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150 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. April 15, 1884

i
EDITORIAL The slaughter of tuberculous cattle still 

tinues in New York State. During the past week 
130 cows were killed, and claims were made against 

The cut on first page of this issue represents two I îî®,8^ for S?-352- The Attorney-General thinks 
of the famous imported German Coach stallions, ,these cla|ms fhould not be paid when a post- , . ,
Ludwig, No. 1452 and Picador, No. 1611, the mortem examination proves the cows to be dis- being mailed to all purchasers and persons who 
property of the La Fayette Stock Farm La Fayette eased’ the value of such cows being nothing or less have sent us the name of one new subscriber. 
Ind.,J. Crouch & Son, Proprietors. The^e gentlemen nothing. The courts have not as yet decided | We feel sure that the friends of the Farmer’s
bought the entire lot of the German Government 18 ln m®’ fluest'*on-_________ I Advocate will appreciate this work of art, as it
World s Fair exhibit of German Coach stallions and I “ The Phylloxera to be Stamped Out ’’ is the | has been pronounced by complètent judges to sur-

They are magnificient animals of the great- heading of a long article in the Australasian on this , pass anything in the line of live stock portraiture
est possible style, knee-action and finish. They are subject. A Board of Management has been an- , , , . . . ™
solid colors, mostly bays, with a few browns, 16 to pointed by the government to investigate and take ‘ hlfcberto attempted in America. We can heartily 
161-hands high, and weigh 1,400 to 1,500 lbs. These measures for the extermination of this pest. It is I congratulate our artist and the engravers upon 
horses have been carefully bred by the German not known to what extent the disease has already the way in which the work has been executed. 
Government in one line for several hundred years, spread, but it is thought that it can be easily kept | In order to bring it within the reach of as many 
and it is said they breed like themselves, from all under control, though there areCrumors that a much 
kinds of mares, with most remarkable certainty, larger piortion of the vineyards of Australia 
and sire the finest of coach and carriage teams—the | effected than was at first supposed to be the

h0rS! that alT78 8elh\The8e h°T8 I A number of c»ttle have died in the vicinity of 
show speed, are active roadsters, and are counted Markdale and Flesherton from the effect of eating
the long distance horse of Germany. They are ergotised hay and fodder. Professor Andrew Smith , 
growing in favor every day as their superior hag reported at length to the Minister of Agricul- bian Victors,” will doubtless overlook the delay 
qualities become known. They are remarkably ture in regard to the disease, and has also advised that has occurred in completing the work 
handsome, and smoothly built, possessing well | the farmers as to the best
™U8Cl^',™,,S\clefan’ 8to"fc* dat b°ne bel°flw tbe I cause the disappearance of the disease and to pre
knee and the best of feet. T,hey have the finish, veat its recurrence. It is recommended thatgrasses
£® T’. «udtheappearanceof the thoroughbred, that are readily ergotised should he cut early in the
IZ hï 1 H re5e ; J- ( rouch& Sons season before the ergotised condition comes on. I Ontario Veterinary College,
also handle trotting and pacing stock particulars of The disease is non-contagious, and due entirely to n . .7 T® 7 . .
which maybe gleaned from the interesting cata- hocai causeg J Begun in an humble way, the Ontario Veterinary
logue which they issue. . —-------------------------  College, Toronto, has, in a comparatively s’ rt

Chi>f BiinhanM wiin îol> A , °W 1\ ,6 tlme cut black knot from the period of time, under the able administratic jf
as he.d o?the fives;Jk dirtïf ïh W t Ph,m t”®8- Directly the warm weather Dr. Andrew Smith, developed into one of the 1, .gt t
Fa^r^Wleftthe United StotoTtor8P°reS ®h propaKate this funKus and best equipped institutions of the kind on the 
hair, has left the Lnited States for Buenos Ayres, disease are ripening and spreading the evil. The continent It
S. A., where he has assumed the duties of United | branches should be burned 
States Minister to the Argentine Republic.

Canada’s Columbian Victors.con-
Our handsome plate picture of prize-winning 

Ayrshires at the World’s Columbian Exhibition. 
Chicago, 1893, has been completed, and is now

A Pair of German Coachers.

mares.

as possible, we will forward it to every reader 
sending us one new subscriber, accompanied with 
$1. To non-subscribers the price of the picture is 
put down at $1. The large number of our readers 
who have been so long expecting “Canada’s Colum-

are
case.

as soon
means to be adopted to as it reaches their hands.

A copy of this beautiful engraving should adorn 
the home of every farmer in Canada.

now enjoys a widespread and envi
as soon as they are I able reputation. The session of 1803 4 was one of 

cut to prevent the spores from ripening and | the most successful in its history. At the recent 
The popular feeling against the Dominion Senate I spreading the disease. Wherever orchards closing exercises the graduating class represented 

appears to be on the increase in all parts of Canada, are isolated there will be but little trouble all parts of the Dominion, Great Britain and 
for from one exchange we learn that the Manitoba in keeping trees free from this scourge. If the Ireland, and nearly every state in the Union. Of 
Legislature unanimously adopted a resolution con- I knot is on a large limb of a valuable tree, kero- the one hundred and forty graduates, about two- 
demning the institution as a costly farce, and ad- | sene or linseed oil may be tried and will usually | thirds live in the United States. Dr. Andrew

give good results if persistently applied, but as a I Smith, Principal of the College, presided, and after 
In the spring, before the ground dries, stock will I 8e“eral **ul® there 18 nothing so satisfactory as the | the long list of graduates and prize-winners had

do much damage to pasture land by tramping it in- kD,fe a“d th® SA^________________ been read. Mayor Kennedy addressed the students.
to holes, and if the land is at all of a clayey nature, The Manitoba Patrons of Industry have organiz- He congratulated the college on its flourishing con
it will be puddled so that when dry weather comes ed on a wider basis than their brethren in Ontario, dition. The best evidence of its wide popularity, 
it will bake so hard that nothing will grow. It may for we notice that at their last annual meeting it he said, was the large number of students from 
take years to undo the harm thus occasioned. | was decided that all farm organizations other than other lands in attendance each year. The import -

The Dominion Winter Dairy Station, at Well- I Patron8 sha11 ba™ a ^ to 8end delegates to any ance of veterinary science could hardly be exagger- 
, ^ » *4.1 j cà. .. „ I convention called for the purpose of nominating a ated, and he was confident that the scores of youngman s Corners, has just closed after a yery satisfac- I candidate. Such delegate must be in sympathy men who were now leaving with their diplomas

iry season. e " a a,'loun ° 11 er in e was wjth the Patron platform and represent the number were thoroughly competent to undertake the work,
over seven tons The patrons received a fraction of vote8 in his organization the same as Patron He pressed the importance of their still continuing
penses Md beL paid^and in^STtion roceîved their dele8ates' At the same meeting the committee on to be students and in endeavoring to maintain a 
skim milk back. I legislation, in their report on the Exemption Act, proper walk in daily life, as well as in their profes-

gave it as their opinion that mortgages on real sional character. Ip
estate should cover only the property mentioned, | Principal Caven gave a few words of counsel to 
and liens should only have effect on the articles j the departing students, and also spoke of the high 
or animals which they may cover. | standing the college occupies professionally in the

United States and Great Britain.

vising its abolition.

That the Australian fruit growers are alive to 
the importance of securing government aid is shown 
by the action of the Coh-’nee Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation in endeavoring to induce the Agricultural
Department to send an expert to that district for I Every breeder, whether of cattle, horses, sheep 
the purpose of instructing the orchardists in the art or pigs, will sometimes be called upon to assist at Short and appropriate addresses were also de-
of fruit drying and canning I the birth of the young, although generally speaking hvered by Mr. J. L. Hughes, Dr. May and Dr.

6 1 Thorburn. The prizes were then presented to theA good grafting wax may be made by melting all animals get along better when left to them- 
over a slow fire, 1 pound resin, A pound beeswax selves, unless something is radically wrong. When winners. Mr. Blackwell, on behalf of the gradu- 
and \ pound beef tallow. When all melted stir it is deemed necessary to assist in these cases, the atln8 claf8’ presented at the close of the meeting a 
well and pour into a bucket of water at about the operator should exercise the greatest care to have large and beautifully framed picture containing the 
temperature of 70 . When cool enough pull like the hands and arms perfectly clean and well smear- photographs of the class to Dr. Smith, 
taffy, roll in balls of about half a pound each and ed with carbolized oil, which can be procured at any The 8°ld medal for the best general examination 
lay away in a cool place. | drug store at a small cost. The floor should be cover- | was carried off by a Canadian, Mr. C. A. Sankey, of

Boissevain, Man.In a recent letter the Hon. McKenzie Bowell ed with clean, fresh bedding. Many seemingly un
calls attention of the fruit growers of Ontario to accountable deaths occur from blood-poisoning, .
the possibility of opening up a profitable export carried into the system of the dam from the dirty the special prize, a silver medal, for the greatest

hand of the careless operator, or absorbed into the number of first prizes.

Mr. A.W.Whitehouse, Laramie, Wyoming, won

trade in apples with Australia during the months
of October, November and December, (he season I system of (he young animal through the naval cord

coming in contact with the same hand or the foul 
stable floor.

New Jersey Road Improvement.> native apples. At p 
San Francisco to Sid]

when there are no 
are shipped from 
during these months.

resent apples 
ney, N.S.W., Owing to the widespread interest at the present 

The Russian thistle is increasing in a most alarm- I time in the condition of our public roads, it will be 
ing manner in the Western States. The damage interesting to know what others are doing along 
last year by this pest is estimated at $5,000,00(1, these lines. At a recent meeting of the State Road 
and if repressive measures are not adopted, the an- Improvement Association of New Jersey, it was 
nual damage in the near future will probably amount shown that the opposition to the building of state 
to $25,000,000 annually. The separate States are roads was becoming weaker and weaker. The ap- 
unable to cope with this pest single handed, and pointment of a State Supervisor of Roads was ad-

We are pleased to state that the Hon. A. R.
Anger.-. Dominion Minister of Agriculture, has 
established an experimental apiary at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Theapairy will bedi- 
rectly under the supervision of Prof. Jas. Fletcher,
the Dominion botanist and entomologist. This is a, , . , , .
step in the right direction, and bee-keepers and have petitioned the hedeml Government for aid in vocated as being an improvement on the present 
farmers will appreciate this move in their behalf. | the extermination of this great enemy of the system of having the roads controlled by the State 

Among the questions which are most frequently ! Western States. The Orange Judd Farmer has the | Board of Agriculture, 
asked is, “What Lucky" This is applied to the lamb following on the subject : It seems to us that there ,
crop, the spring litters of pigs and the general well- 18 Jllst as m«ch Sround f” the government to assist taxation were then adopted .-1st. That the amount 
doing of foals and calves. But good luck is often in the eradication of this evil which will ,f not of money to be appropriated by the county m any 

® , j checked, become national in character, as there is one year for road building and repairs shall not ex-merely another name for care and attention \\ ,th- f“recfche ,’e islation now on our books with reference Ceed‘ one-fourth of one per cent, on the ratables of 
out caref ul ly laid plans thingsa,*e apt togo astray. It t<| any anima, diseases or for the contemplated the said count v. 2nd. That the state shall pav forty 
is prompt attention to details that prevents the legislation on roads. If, however, this aid is refused, . , ,. . „ .
losses from creeping in and destroying the bright- the States should do their level best to carry on the 1HM (,,‘nt" ,hv townships twenty-five per cent., the 
prospects for the season’s success, whether it he in work, and the sooner this is done the better it adjacent tax pavers ten per cent., and the state the 
slock breeding and feeding or in grain production, will be.” | balance.

The following resolutions covering the method of
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Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario. The Dominion Grange.
...... . , At the nineteenth annual session of the Domin-

omtion « makmgany return proportionate to the ion Grange, in Toronto, Worthy Master Peter 
jgl,80J which ,t receives annually from the Hepinstall, in his annual address, laid it down that 
Provincial treasury, and there seems to be some the Grange was in no sense a political or party 
just ground for the inquiry, for the management organization, nor could it be used for that purpose, 
have fallen into evident forgetfulness of the pur- Its objects were to develop a higher and better man- 
p rse for which the Association was created. “Its hood and womanhood, to enhance the attractions of

iEESSH i ».„„ ^
seminating useful information.” I operation, tosystematisework,todiscountenancethe against cumulative voting, fearing that it would

In pursuance of this a report is presented I credit system, toopposethespirit and managementof Mead to corruption by political schemers who would 
annually to the Minister of Agriculture, and any corporation or enterprise that tends to oppress !,e b.kely control the votes of the various organ- 
printed at the expense of the province, which con- the people and rob them of their iust profits to re- î??t.1Pns’ se5to °T soclet*es- Second. tbat the
S8 zrs roveithe,nt*eo",ra
thereat. Whatever may be the value* of that °Ppose excessive salaries, high rates of interest and not educated enough along that line for the Govern- 
report, "its distribution is confined largely to the exorbitont percentages in trade, to carefully ponder ment towarrant its enactment as legislation ; also, 
two thousand members, more or less, who annually subjects of interest to farmers, to heed the drift , ï0.11™* a jaiîr ^Aï. °* 8e‘
pay a fee of one dollar into the treasury of the of current movements, and throw influence always mJntti^Mfor anhS^cto»Cth^rnuSbIrrof

,;™eh"m'‘onT£t™*.U SZfc OD Z ”d.e°f .r,eht' He notol wlth p>—th« £ïï*r cS£3k£.“ '^TÏu^.toÛ.hlDgOTnd
referred to receive a conv o/the nrnrrrdintn re<ient vote ™ favor of prohibition. There was not jurors, and to amend the game law by prohibiting
zs“se 1,1 ”unt,T'b,,t* &SK&SsïA'ïyüsu&Sti's

sitK? s; = s&ïï®
r riirori?.». f th the attention mittees. They reported the following :— currency of the country by the issue of treasury

of the directors to the evident amount of n-reievant Committee on Officers’Reports—Bros. D. Me- notes. Fifth, that pensioning civil servants be
^Honewh^ïrver Tf ,nf°rT TavTish.’ P®art’ Svlvanus Austin. abolished, life assurance beinf now popular and
ation whatever on .the science or art of fruit cul- I^gislation-Bros. Win. Wallace, James Fallis, safe, and can be recommended. Adopted, 
ture. No pains are taken to eliminate such matter Alex. McKay, H. Glendenning and D. Kennedy. A special committee reported that they had
from notes of discussions, or from the papers pre- Education-Bros. A. W. Peart, A. Brownrrdge, visited the Grange Wholesale Supply Company’s

valuabl?, mf°rmafc!on D. G. McKenzie and Geo. Brown. 6 store on King street, in which they found a large
and enahl ng the reader to find what he is seeking Agriculture-Bros. D. McTavish, John Cuming, and varied stock. They also examined their mode 
W1^f f fh gh USel6SS Vî[blaAge- • I Michael Connell, Andrew Shore, Robt. Milliken, of doing business, and heartily recommended them
v, °L_rJ|aL’for°m^ re.S'8°P' the Association Chas. Cross. I to the confidence of the people of Ontario. Adopted,
has dropped the New Fruit Committee, whose Constitution and By-Laws—Bros. Jabel Robin- The Committee on the Good of the Order recom- 
annual report used to be one of the most valuable son, C. J. Nesbitt, Lyman Henry and F. D. Quance. mended that some general action tie taken to in
documents presented, and the want of which is Good of the Order—Peter Hepinstall, W. M. crease the membership, and endorsed the proposi- 
complained of now very generally. This should J- O. Smith, J. M. Kaiser, Mrs. Cuming and tion to put act ive deputies in the field for organiz-
be resumed and placed in the hands of author- Matthias Schilz. ing purposes. Social gatherings of the local
ities that the country can fully depend upon, and Finance Edwin Peart, Sylvanus Austin, J. M. granges, with speeches, entertainment and the 
not placed in the hands of irresponsible men Syme and G. F. House, reading of the Grange declaration of principles,
who have neither the knowledge nor interest in The Executive Committee reported that during were recommended. Every member should make a 
compiling such a report as the subject demands. I the year amendments had been passed (in the personal effort to secure as large an attendance, 

It !s also asked what benefit is the country de- I direction asked) to the Provincial Game Laws for especially of the young, as possible. They recom- 
riving from the annual distribution of plants to I thedestruction of brown rabhitsandt he preservation mended that the seventh edition of the manual be 
the members of the Association. We do not see °I quail, for the exemption of horticulturists and used, and that all meetings be conducted in “form.” 
any reports of success or failure, hence we presume agriculturists from the penalties of the Workman's Do business in a business-like way, and have ac- 
those who get them.look upon them as a bonus for I Compensation for Injuries Act, and for the teach- counts well kept and regularly audited. Take the 
becoming or remaining members, quite overlooking ,n8 °* ^he rudiments of agriculture in schools and Farmer’s Advocate, and make it the Grange 
the fact that the intention in instituting this dis- I other school law changes. The committee recom- official paper. Meet regularly and promptly. Hold 
tribution was to make each recipient an expert- mended that organizers be put in the field to afternoon meetings. Write articles to the Advo- 
mental station for testing the adaptation of the organize new granges, and that they be paid from cate. If circumstances permit, start a library, 
planter tree tohis locality. I the charter fee, which should be raised to $13 at Have subjects for discussion well prepared before-

Further complaint is made that whilethe statute I mast. Referred to the Committee on Officers’ hand, and have as many take part as possible, 
requires that the directors shall reside in the Reports. Adopted.
agricultural district which they represent, by the The report of the Overseer, Mr. D. Kennedy, Officers were elected as follows :
ysteinof nominationandeleetionadopted the letter ye!T abJj presented the necessity for individual Master—Dawson Kennedy, Peterboro. Over- 

of the lawmay be complied with, but its spirit is man- I mdependence on the part of farmers, and for the seer—D. G. McKenzie, Lucknow. Secretary—R. 
festly violated. How can a director residing per- breaking of the party bondage that has so long Wilkie, Blenheim. Treasurer—Peter Hepinstall, 
manently in South Victoria, sitting year after at I be*d sway. He was glad to report that signs of in- Fordwich. Lecturer—George Brown, Gresham, 
the Board, be said to represent North Victoria, dependence werespreading. Politicians, too, were Chaplain—Thos. Porter, Banda. Steward—Syl- 
Haliburton, Durham, Northumberland ; or residing l>e^ÀVnl^F *'° r. lze this. vanus Austin, Whitby. Assistant Steward—W. M.
in the South of Huron represent Bruce and Grey ,, . ® Committee on Agricu'ture reported that Baker, Littlewood. Gate-keeper—Lyman Henry,
properly ; or residing almost within a gun shot of ”b® indebtedness of farmers is now computed at an I Sombra.
each other represent Wellington, Waterloo, Went- emmnous sum, 1the interest of which entails heavy Lady Officers :— Ceres—Mrs. Cuming, Londes- 
worth, Halton, Duflerin, City of Hamilton, Lincoln, cUr,,ns upon them. Through the operation of borough. Pomona—Mrs. Robinson, Miodlemarch. 
Welland, Haldimand and Monck ; or residing in “seal laws the few are enriched at the expense of Flora—Mrs. Austin, Whitby. Lady Steward—Mrs. 
Toronto represent York, Ontario, Peel or Card- Zv ,uan^’ and colossal fortunes are amassed from Lethbridge, Glencoe.
well ? I the sweat and toil of the working classes. The Executive Committee :—Hy. Glendenning, Man-

The evident intent of the law requiring such committee recommended economy and entrench- ilia, and Jabel Robinson, Midalemarch. 
residence is thereby to diffuse more widely an m,e,r !lv,1,n? within means, the wise and honest use Auditors :—James Fallis, Newbridge, and J. M.
interest in fruit growing. This has been lost sight » . ? ballot, the abandoning of unprofitable lines Kaiser, Raper.
of by thenominating committee, who are geneially ot mv US, .y’ an“ the turning of attention to others. The Finance Committee’s report wnsamended to
chosen from the Board, and thus form an annual « I* Committee on Education recommended, the effect that in future auditors serve without 
mutual admiration committee, who proceed to hrst, that no change be made in the public school compensation.
nominate and elect themselves year after vear V1 r®8ard to the length of summer holidays; It was decided that the next meeting be held in
It is time that more attention be paid to the purpose u? sh<2Tt ter™ has been tried and found undesir- Toronto at the call of the Executive Committee, 
of the residental requirement, and changes gradu- able‘ Second, that we see no sufficient reason to Arrangements have been made by which,at least 
ally effected in the directorate so as to bring all re®OIPmend a change from the payment of teachers’ once every month, a practical article furnished by 
parts of the Province eventually into touch with "alar.les quarterly to half yearly. Third, that the the Grange will appear in the Farmer’s Advo- 
the Association’s work. P»bh,c scbo°' cour!® of instruction be extended to | cate.

We know also that the Association has lost f]?n0trt?/l>1bette‘qand more thorough education, and _ ^ v
much in public estimation by adopting the rule of that it be made more practical and include more Test Your Seeds.
changing its President every year or two. It had Fourth 'wt* do®not think S =°f,nt,grlLiU tur?" It is a good plan to order your seeds early and
better go back to the course formerly pursued of reason ’shown why any person wishing a higher tben test their germinating power. A little time
fln3°inflnenHafm1emh^r^.^l<iarotJ1^ ltSIk”St-CaPm>le education should pay ^or it by fee. Fifth, with and trouble exercised at this time of the year will 
as long as he is willing to serve 'therehvsèeiirin» regard to rescinding county grants to public and often save months of vexatious delay later on in the 
the benefit of his attention and influence to advance warrant °us8’in^re^mme^010'611* infor™atio° fto season, and perhaps make all the difference between 
throughout the Province the objects of the Associa- the schooMaw. Sixth hi ^'egard ^chan g a 8ood croP and one that will not pay for cultiva
tion. By continuing to follow the course adopted basis of distributing the public mnnpv' bfsrLnk tion‘ following experience will illustrate this

even more poorer representatives in that w'c *’ that advocated on the basis of average attendance and painstaking farmers, after buying his seed corn, 
in future rhan manvnf them in the naet^f Posltlon alone. Seventh, we are not prepared at present to thought that it did not look altogether right, so he 

X president besides nossessVn-r afl thî yearS’ ad.vocate a,ly c¥n8e in regard' to the superannu- obtained a box of mould, set it in the kitchen win-
ments to constitute bon a o-mH ^ require ation fund of teachers in public and high schools, dow and planted twenty-five grains, when his
be in cha,rman’ n.lust Adopted. picions were confirmed by finding that only about
f,. ,ft enltnro ” ana net a 1 escience or art of Committee on (Constitution and By laws:—With one-half the seed would grow. He therefore con- 

,,’eei'ilist in ’smne nne hen'^h6 novlce oreven a regard to the taking up political questions, as done demned the whole lot and bought fresh, which 
\Vc have thus called âttèn’tien te th . b7 tbe Patrons of Industry, we recommend our proved all right. His neighbors, who did not take

iH , a otien :ntl?n ,to tbe present members to support farmer candidates who are in the precaution to test their seed, sowed the first lot, 
..liic nnininn in n e =ni ,.i t "f f S foUed i1- ln favor of retrenchment and economy, hut lieliove we with the result that their cornfields were patchy,

’ the h ’ Vin<r Jh *■ fttult-find.ingcriticism, have no right to control their individual votes, (inly about one-half growing. -4n this way double 
7 th,°Se interested ,n its useful- Adopted. the amount of labor in cultivating and keening the

in nlkM Ster t0 n to 'ts proper The Secretary, Mr. It. Wilkie, reported that land clean was required for only half the crop.
d P,lbl|c esteem, by gning more attention subordinate granges that report directly to him are Professor Saunders, in his report, states that the 

' 11 ® 1 ^P®ses °‘ lts ®r®at'lon’ and scrutinizing much more prompt than the division granges, samples sent to him to hi- tested varied all the way
more ca efully the methods used, so that it shall many of which had not sent in their returns this from 10t> per cent, of good seed to samples in which
accomplish all that the public have a right to ex- year. Reports, too, were often incomplete. He only 4 per cent, of the seeds would germinate. It
pect in return tor the support gnen it from the was, therefore, unable to make an accurate state- will certainly pay to test the germinating power of
|ni ilic purse. | ment of the standing of the Grange in Ontario. | all seeds before sowing.
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» The Spring Stallion Show.
The Eighth Annual Spring Stallion Show, w 

opened in Toronto on Wednesday, March 28th, 
in point of the qualify of the entries, core sueu^r 
ful than any of its predecessors. Notwithstand- 
mg the fact that horse breeding as an industry is 
less remunerative than formerly, yet there were far 
more No.l animals in every class and a much bet
ter selection could have been made in almost anv 
line of breeding than in any.year since the inaugura
tion of this show. Nothing can prove more em
phatically the indomitable energy and enterprise of 
Canadian horse breeders than the fact that they 
continue to import and breed such a high class of 
animals. This feature was not only observable in 
one or two classes, but it was conceded by all pres
ent that never before had such a variety of grand 
representatives of each of the breeds been brought 
out for public examination. In fact, all that is re
quired to make the show successful from every 
standpoint is a suitable building, which it is under
stood may be expected before another

THE FMIwon ÏÏ^nd^Fkheî Syiiiae° Messrs. Morris, Stone & Wellington’s Pride of
won third Morris Stonp *- 1 \?ron Hatfield was placed first. This was a four-year-old
hill) Pelma’n Bov carried fourth el mgton s <Font- horse by Lincolnshire Lad ; the same parties also 

reiman Hoy carried fourth. winning third with Prince Charles, bred by them-
thoroughbred stallions selves. The second ribbon was given to Messrs. Jas.

VV ere next on the programme of the dav, with Dr. Gardhouse & Son s imp. Garfield 2, a horse that has 
Andrew Smith, \ . S., Toronto, and Mr. Arch. Wil- worn 'well and is wonderfully fresh considering 
son, Pans, awarding the ribbons. Nine entries had that he is 12 years old. Mr. H. N. Crosslev’s (Ros- 
been made in the section for stallions foaled previ- seau) six-year-old imp. horse Headon Bannaut was 
ous to January, 1891, with two absentees, leaving 7 given fourth, while the fifth and sixth went to Mr. 
*°r the judges to choose the prixe winners from. To Garbutt’s (Thistletown) imp. Blagdon Marquis and 
Kidd Bros.’ (Listoweli Ten Broeck, Jr., bv Ten limp, i Flydi King 2nd. In stallions foaled subse- 
Broeck, was sent the first premium. This is à good rluent to January, 1892. Messrs. Jas. Gardhouse A 
strong horse, which, if the staying qualities of his f*on won first place with imp. Duke of Blagdon, 
sire are taken into consideration, should be ex- al?d Messrs. Morris, Stone A Wellington second 
pected to prove a great hunter sire. Brown A Gil- with Frederick Williams, of their own breeding, 
kinson s I Brampton ) W oodburn, by King Alfonso, in caxadiax-brkd clydesdales,
(BSSwBSrS.JPwM.rte? Ket T * Stallions foaled previous to Jan.,1891, werea beauti-
( Heechvillei imp. Pillarist, by Trappist. the third ful lot of horses. R. D. Dundas, Springville scored

hfTh11 " Duggan s (Toronto) The Chick- a first with McLaws, sired by imp. General Wolfe
year V' ' Murra/'l ,'5800)’ dam imP- Forest Queen. This was a grand?

ca«„a«. Am =»»„ „alu„L. ■ sratsss&rsss'ïWssttwcîI ss.’ssyssrsxa■Thfra^sts-
As usualthis class was comprised of horses of dif- from Percy A Y oungs I Bowman ville) stable. Eastfield Chief, dam imp. Mildrum Meg gained

ferent breeds, and we earnestly hope that in the 1 the hackneys. second. D. A O. Sorby’s Prince of Eyre, bred by
future those who have the management of our lead- By far the most attractive department of the the exhibitors and sired by imp. Boydston Boy 
mg exhibitions will see their way clear to make a first day’s show was that of the Hackneys, and the dam imp. Jane Eyre, carried the third premium! 
Better classification. Heretofore this class has been judges, Mr. J. T. Gibson, Denfield, and" Dr. Quin, James MacDonald’s Richmond 2nd, by Richmond 
the clumping ground for animals of any breeding Brampton, found that they had no light task as- gained fourth place. A wonderfully useful ring 
that come within the pale of a horse over 16 hands, signed them in choosing the winners. Nine stal- of horses was that of Canadian-bred stallions 
possessing clean legs and carriage type. This show lions foaled previous to January 1st, 1891, had been foaled in 1891. Here Graham Bros.’ The Cameron 

1.on H16 rule, for this class com- entered, three of which were not forwarded. How- hv imp. Tannahiil, dam imp. Ivy, was given first 
prised Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay, German ever, the remaining ,.six made up by far the best P,ace- He is a horse with clean, flashy legs and
L oach, F rench Coach, and horses of mixed breeding, class that has yet appeared in a Canadian show good back, and moved particularly well. He was

icii? for horses foaled previous to Janu- ring. These were : Messrs. R. Beith A Co.'s closely followed by John Vipond’s Erskine Style
ary’i a ’ *oufteel1L,out of the sixteen entered re- (Bowmanville) Ottawa, sired by Lord Derwent 2nd by imp. Erskine, dam imp. Brooklin Metal. Erskine 
spondee! to the call for inspection before Messis. (KBD, dam May Flower |76), and from the same Style is a capital horse, possessing thickness and 
Asa Choate, Port Hope, and W. S. Flank, V. S., stable also came imp. Jubilee Chief (2122), sire quality, and moves extra well. Job White was third 
Lx bridge, to whom the post of tying on the rib- Pilot, dam Queen of the Forest (297); Messrs. Gra- with a good upstanding horse named Ashburn 
bons had been assigned. A lot of capital horses ham Bros.’ Kilnwick Fireawav (imp. i, sire Lord Hero, by imp. Tannahiil. The fourth ribbon was
they were, and it was evident from the outset that Swan land ( 1834), dam Trip, by Tripawav 1229th; given to John Cowie’s Brown John, by imp. Brown
the task of selecting the winners was anything but Messrs. D. A O. Sorby’s imp. Square Shot i27>. sire James ; the very highly commended ribbon being 
an easy one. However, aftera thorough inspection, Great Shot 2nd (1499), dam Myrtle (256); H. N. sent to A. K. Tegart/s(Tottenham) Peerage bvimn 
the prizes were awarded as follows The first was Crossley’s ( Rosseau( imp. Fireworks (3602). bv Ix>rd Wilton. ' 1 "

?ho£ Irving’s (Winchester) imp. Prince Wildfire (1224), and Crouch A Son’s (Lafayette", In colts foaled subsequent to 1892 Alex Cameron
Arthur, by Baron Rothsay 981, a horse which has Ind.) imp. The Duke <2939), by Highflyer (HXj6>. was given first with Grand National bv Tannahiil 
w“!“?ny8w“Pst4ke1prl“8 at previous shows and With such a galaxy of notables it was evident that and Robt. Davies’ Corsock 2nd gained second 
exhibitions. Pnnce Arthur was in capital form ; the judges would find no small difficulty in making The sweenstakes for Canadi=5i hrori ru a a i 
he hasgrand coaching, conformation, carries him- aproper choice upon which to place the ribbons, was given toAIraham Bros ’ The Ca ro!fd6Sda 69 
self well, and is decidedly one of the most handsome There was Ottawa, already twice champion over Cameron,
horses brought ont in a Canadian show ring. The all Canada, and Jubilee Chief, sweepstakes at the imported clydesdales.
second ribbon was given to Picador, an imported World’s Fair,Chicago, in addition to one in Canada. More than usual interest centred in the class for 
German Coacher owried bv the Milton German both in the best form we have yet seen them, but ltnP* 1 lvdesdale stallions, as several new comers 
Coach Horse Co., Milton, Dot. This was an up- to our minds Jubilee Chief was going the better of RPP^ared on the scene for the first time. Seventeen 
standing horse that moved equal to anything in the the two. There is precision about the all-round entries had been catalogued, and fifteen of these 
class, hut he lacked middle. Mr. Robert Ness, Ho- action of the latter that not only carries him well, iaced Messrs. Robert Beith, Arthur Johnston and 
wick, showed a right useful one in the imported but attracts the eye as he is coming and going, John Duff, who had been selected to tie the ribbons, 
French Coacher .Maltot. This horse carried him- while it pleases equally well from the side. Kiln- a"position that from the onset it was evident would 
self with fine action and was very much admired, wick Fireawav was also at his best and moved Prove no sinecure.
He went higher than anything in this class. He is smoothly and attractively. He is a horse that has Messrs. D. A 0. Sorby’s Grandeur was evidently 
a horse of good conformation, head and neck few faults, either going or standing. He not only the favorite with the crowd outside, for he had al- 
nicely placed, capital rib, and feet and legs that attracts the crowd, but scales high from the judges' ready won sweepstakes at last spring's meeting a 
would stand any endurance. Mr. Ness had also standpoint. position that he was entitled to hold, as he was
another good French Coacher, named Busnel, that Square Shot had as many admirers as any in the clearly an outstanding first. He was in better 
was lfanytmngmore thanequal to hisstahlecompan- ring; he may have been a trifle gross in condition bloom than ever. He has the best of feet and 
mn in appearance standing, but he did not move but his legs were of the finest, with such grandly Pa=lerns, and if possible he has improved at this 
with quite as good action. The committee placed muscled second thighs and forearms one seldom l>omL while his top piece was in best form possible. 
hlI5,Jourîh'. . , , . , , sees. His quarters are powerful vet beautifully Grandeur was also going his very best,and standing

Ihos Irving was given the highly commended moulded, his back, rite and shoulders none can or moving was a clear first,
ribbon for imp. Ingmanthrope Forester 2nd, a par- criticise, while his head and neck give a finish to Graham Bros’. Queen’s Own. the first horse
i 8m00th’ finished horse, but he the picture. There were some who faulted his drawn, was, if anything, carrying less flesh than
lacked the bloom of those placed before him. action in that he did not pick up quick enough, vet when he was last seen, hut none could discount his
HthMcMillan s (Erin) Shining Light was given all acknowledge that he went as high and as true feet and legs, for they were as flash as a four-vear-

.a hf°V8fl •\rlS,vgu’i7et Ve reLtai.ns as any in the party ; he goes with a stride that car- old s. while his grand Clydesdale character at'once 
much of the wonderful finish which has placed him ries him along, while he has such substance as will stamps him as a breeding horse of the first order 
at xfLt°P ^ 80 ma,?y PreT'ous meetings. always find him friends, and there is a reality and Robert Ness, Howick. P. Q being anxious to
Q Howes Bros., Bramptoq, had forward quality in his make-up that had he teen placed high- measure sw ords with Ontario horsemen had enter
a right good useful horse in Stanton King, by er none could have faulted the decision. ed Lawrence, hv Prince Lawrence dam
General Stanton-a sire, hy the hye, which has left Wonderfully improved is H. X. Crosslev’s imp. of Balhall, hv Lord Lvon. and ^strong Ü
a lot of good ones throughout Ontario, that have Fireworks; in fact there were many who hardly he proved. Lawrence is a wonderfully smoot iffinish 
gone to New York at remunerative figures. In recognized in him the three-year-old colt that he ex- ed horse, and he was going full v as well is thetest hi 
the section for stallions foaled subsequent to Janu- hibited at last fall's exhibition. Fireworks is sired the ring. He lacked the scale of hiTn ore fortunate 
ary, 1><»1, Mr. f . N. BlanshardY . S Applehy, had by Wildfire (1224), dam Pretty Poll .4574), hv competitors, otherwise the decirion might hw 
the only entry in imp. Terrmgton Boy a very nice Superior (1410), and bids fair to yet make a difficult terminated differently. might hate
horse, while Mr. Irvings Prince Arthur carried competitor, while his breeding is such th^it he is a Mr T W Fvunc’ iVpliWnmc i. rv
sweepstakes for the best coaching stallion at the most desirable horse in the stud. lev was nlaeed fourth i ) Crackmore Darn-
sh,,w" Crouch A Sons"(Lafayette, Ind.i imp. The Duke the judges were loath to n'lL-e ®eemed as though

is a strong horse, but had not the finish or style of far down. Crackmore bar. ‘lev wa/?ïd\ ?’lhrn°
going of those previously mentioned. ley. and unmistakably follows the tvï cffhteü-

The prizes were awarded as follows;-Ottawa, lustrions sire. He stands on short flash legs with
Square Shof4th'rFi^ôrksd7th ^ drd: a t°P ihat has any amount of subsuine^while

'Hackney ^ffions^tehnftSi.-S. H. Hastings “ mOSt desirahle

was forward with the nicely formed horse imp. 'Mr Jno Davidenn .
Star of Mepal 2nd, by Star of Mepal, dam Queen of the right good horse Toftv lu^l v Mr's'T"'11Denmark (4610), by Telegraph ,>2,),. The same ex- bell, A. T.nhiîh Toftv bvB^LnT’a
hibitor also showed Black Nobleman, bred by him- horse almost identical in blood to Darnlev He^’

nDg ’,d,“ horse of wonderful scale, capital feet"and legs,
imp. .' jn IK imcness. grand style and action. He is onlv rising four and

Hackney stallions 1foa ed subsequent to Jan., will doubtless be heard from later" ’
Messrs. R Beith At ... had a right good one Mr. Jas. H. Wilson’s I Lifford » Lewie Gordon bv

m Banquo, by Jubilee Chief (2122). da.n imp Mona. McCamon, came next. He was in grand form
This colt has beautiful action, and has develop- I above, looking as fresh as ever M m
ed wonderfully since last fall. He was very nnivh It would be impossible to describe all the excel- 
admlred. Lord Rosebury. from the same stable ,s ieut horses that failed to be placed higher up 
also by Jubilee Chief, dam imp. Florence, ami Mr. \montr the<p ww g“t1 UP*
Hastings had another entry in a colt by iinp.Noble- I aim ar. exhibited VT. W Evans, and DinïahiH 
man, dam imp. Norfolk Duchess. 1 he prizes were from the stables of Alex. Cameron Ashburn
fh'eesweensLkeler nam< ' " A""'?- th° ruling by which the prm
the sweepstakes. duee of imported mares had to be shown in the

1 iuiadian-bred class, and the absence of imported 
>t a lions in the younger classes, the prizes for three 
an.I I'vo-veai-olds went a begging, while the hreed- 
is ot stallions from ( anadian-bred mares, autici- 

p.au the strong sh w made in Canadian Clvdes- 
1 a 1 ,n'd ;i oln >inp. ted mares, failed to appear.
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STANDARD-BRED HORSES
Were next on the list, and of horses of this breed
ing foaled previous to Jan. 1st, 1891, eleven came 
forward. Mr. F. Walker, Coldwater, Mich., was 
called to assist the two gentlemen who officiated 
in the coaching class.

Graham Bros., Claremont, were awarded first 
premium on the beautiful horse Deacon 17380, by 
Bishop 1088, the sire of a number of good ones in 
tin- 2.30 list, while Deacon’s dam, Sally Geaves, also 
contributed her share, she having produced two in 
the list. Deacon is a handsome horse that should 
breed exceedingly well, as he has size and confor
mation that would lead one to suppose that he 
should produce selling horses, even should they not 
develop exceptional speed.

Messrs. Kidd Bros.’ (Listowel) Oliver Wilkes 
10647 was sent the blue ribbon. He is individually 
a good horse and showed a good gait on the line. 
Robert Porteous’ (Simcoe) The Y Yasser 77X3 
awarded the third premium, while Thomas I>ee 
(Toronto) captured fourth place with Sim Watson, 
Jr. The highly commended went to William A. 
McBride's (Toronto) Willie Douglas, and the 
mended was sent to George E. Hughes' (Charlotte
town, P. E. I.) Physician Boy. In the ring for 
standard-bred stallions foaled subsequent to Janu
ary. 1891, four horses were forwarded, among which 
S. G. McCully’s (Toronto) Altoneer was awarded
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SHIRES.
Shire stallions foaled previous to January, 1891. 

was the first ring called t he second day of t he show, 
for which nine entries had been made, the only 
absentee being the excellent sweepstakes horse 
Bravo, owned by Mr. H. N. Crossley. Rosseau.
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Progress of Tariff Reform.
The last budget speech of the Finance Minister 

at Ottawa indicates that in Canada, as it was in 
Oreat Britain, the reformation of the fiscal system 
proceeds very slowly ; hut the Canadian, like his 
sturdy and indomitable British forefather, having 
put his hand to the plow, is not disposed to turn 
hack until a clean, straight furrow is struck out. 
President Braithwaite, of the Manitoba Patrons of 
Industry, sums up the new Canadian Tariff as fol
lows :

“The tariff is lowered on several articles of 
necessity to the farmer. We find also that it is 
lowered in a corresponding scale with regard to his 
products, and we figure out that one will nearly 
counterbalance the other. If so, then the farmer 
is where he was ; but we find the manufacturer, 
wherever the duty on his manufactured article is 
lowered, has raw material made free or reduced 
correspondingly. The Government loses duty and 
will make it up by some other taxation, so that, 
while t he Government may call it scientific protec
tion, we farmers simply call it a case of ‘as you 
were.’”
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The Nineteenth Annual Report of the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

The nineteenth annual report of the Ontario 
Agricultural College has just been laid on our table. 
This volume is not, as many people consider, merely 
a report of the College proper, but it also contains a 
full account of allexperiments conducted during the 
year, and a copy of all bulletins issued in that time. 
This material is all compiled in a book of about 300 
pages, properly indexed so that subjects can be 
easily referred to at any moment.

In regard to the College proper, the year 1804 has 
been one of continual progress in the improvement 
of the equipment, the enlargement of the 
staff, and extension of the work. Progress has been

completion
greenhouses, the construction of a large farm 
piggery, the erection of a dairy building and two 
dairy cottages, the appointment of a lecturer on 
horticulture, the organization of a summer school 
for teachers, and the commencement of a home 
dairy course for farmers’ sons and daughters.

The attendance of students has been quite satis
factory, all the rooms being occupied at the begin
ning of the year. Several changes have been made 
in the staff since the last report was issued, with all 
of which our readers are all doubtless quite familiar.

Many improvements have been completed on the 
farm during the past summer.

The experimental work has been carried on 
with vigor throughout the year, especially in the 
testing of grains, dates of seeding and methods of 
cultivation, to which were also added a number of 
experiments on livestock.

The dairy school, which was opened last Febru
ary as an experiment, has proved a great success ; 
there were more applications than the building 
could accommodate, and at the end of the session 
both teachers and students expressed themselves 
as being more than satisfied.

Another very successful experiment was the 
inauguration of the summer course in agriculture 
for teachers. Thirty-four teachers put in an appear
ance, seventeen of whom were ladies.

The Professor of Natural History and Geology, in 
his report, reprints his valuable bulletin on remedies 
for common plant and insect foes, and gives a 
large amount of valuable information on the weeds 
of Ontario.

In the report of the Professor of Chemistry are 
given a number of useful analyses of fodder corn.

The report of the Experimentalist is an interest
ing and a very valuable portion of the work. Some 
idea of the magnitude and importance of this work 
may be obtained, when we state, that during the 
past season there were used for experimental pur
poses upwards of 1600 small plots, covering an 
area of about fifty acres. These plots varied from 
the one hundred and sixteenth of an acre to one 
acre in size. On these plots, M 
experimentalist, tested 70 varieties of winter wheat, 
73 of spring wheat, 73 of barley, 133 of oats, 81 of 
peas, 3 of buckwheat, 157 of potatoes, 54 of Swede 
turnips, 37 of fall turnips, 40 of mangolds, 10 of 
sugar beets, 33 of carrots, 93 of fodder corn, 10 of 
millet, 2 of sunflower, 12 of rape, 18 of clover, and 
40 of grasses. He has also tried different dates of 
seeding on 16 plots, mixtures of grain on 107 plots, 
application of different fertilizers on 30 plots, differ- 
epeiit methods of cultivating fodder corn, potatoes 
and roots on 150 plots, methods of preparing pota
toes for planting on 20 plots, and miscellaneous 
experiments on 161 plots.

The Professorof Dairying givesafull reportof his 
work for the past year, which includes an account of 
the experiments conducted, the report of the travell
ing dairies, and a' large amount of miscellaneo 
information which will be of great value to dairy
men and farmers. The work concluded with a 
report of the test of the butter extractor and an 
exposure of dairy frauds.

The last seventy-five pages are devoted to a 
report of the Ontario Experimental Union, a very 
full account of which appeared in our columns.

Altogether this is one of the most valuable 
volumes ever issued by the Ontario Government, 
We advise every farmer who has not already 
obtained a copy, to send a card asking for same to 
the President of the College, Dr. .1 as. Mills, or to 
the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture. 
This publication is printed for gratuitous destribu- 
tion.

STOCK.
The Outlook for Pork.

Replying to your letter re price and prospects of 
hogs, we would say that the price having been 
almost unprecedentedly high all over the world, 
the natural effect has followed : Farmers have gone 
into the raising of them very freely. Our greatest 
competitors are the Danes. The industry there of 
hog raising and converting the same into bacon for 
the English market has increased enormously in 
the last few years. The bacon curers have killed 
as many as 15,000 in one week.

The aim of the agents of curers in Canada is to 
bring up the price of Canadian bacon to a level with 
the Danish. They have not yet succeeded in this. 
The large supply of the latter has brought down 
the price with a run, and at the price we are now 
paying for hogs we can barely get our own money 
back again, and some weeks there is a serious loss.

For years past we have paid the highest prices 
in the summer, say July ana August, and while the 
prices current the last two years need not be looked 
tor, we think that they will bring a fair price. 
Farmers should bear in mind that the price of grain 
is extremely low, therefore they can afford to sell 
their hogs at comparatively low prices. There is 
no doubt that in future packers, whether for local 
or export demand, will have to discriminate very 
severel 
able.
winter have not only made no profit, but they have 
robbed the same number of lean hogs of the profit 
they have brought. The most desirable hog for the 
bacon curer is about 180 lbs., live weight, long and 
full of flesh. As we have often mentioned, the mere 
weight of a hog does not make it desirable or valu
able, it is the condition. At the present time buyers 
in England discriminate between fat and lean bacon 
to the extent of at least one cent per pound of the 
live weight of the hog. To advise farmers to sell 
their hogs in the condition we have named is 
simply to urge them to the course that will be the 
most profitable, for not only will the animal bring 
a higher price per pound, but it will cost the farmer 
much less to dispose of them in that condition, as 
the experiments on government farms both in 
Canada and the United States abundantly prove.

We do not think that the new tariff on pork will 
affect the market at all seriously, and do not think 
it will be to the farmers’ interest to go out of pork 
raising, or even to lessen it to any considerable 
extent.

We are much obliged to you for the interest you 
have shown in this matter, and if there is anything 
further on which you desire information or our 
opinion, command us.

shown in various lines : the of the

y between heavy fat hogs and lean size- 
Thousands of the hogs we have bought this

Yours truly,
Wm. Davieh.

[Note.—The above letter, from Mr.Wrn. Davies, 
of Toronto, will be read with great interest by all 
who are Taising hogs for breeding purposes or for 
feeding. However, unless the farmer can contrive 
some means whereby the cost of raising his grain 
can be reduced, it is not very comforting to tell him 
that he can afford to sell hogs at low prices because 
the price of grain is low.—Ed.)

r. C. A. Zavitz, the

Leaner Hogs Again.
Having read with considerable interest the re

marks by Wm. Davies, of Toronto, in your issue of 
February 20th on “ Leaner Hogs Wanted,” we may 
say the wide experience of this extensive exporter 
of hog products to the Old Country markets should 
he of great assistance to our farmers, who will take 
irecaution to prepare themselves with the class of 
Jogs wanted for the export trade.

We have seen a letter written by Geo. Matthews, 
of Lindsay, Ont., also an exporter, which gives his 
experience, and it is practically the same as that of 
Wm. Davies.

There is no doubt on one point : It will not be 
long until hog products are exported from Mani
toba to the Old Country markets, and it certainly 
would lie a wise thing on the part of the farmers to 
prepare themselves, so they can supply the packers 
witn the class of hogs that will be required for these 
markets. As near as we can learn, the kind of hogs 
required are long, lean hogs, weighing from 150 to 
220pounds live weight. A portion of Mr. Matthews’ 
letter reads as follows :

“I believe that our farmers can and will in 
course of time supply the packers with the right 
kind of hogs, and although it will take time to do 
this, still, when they find their pockets are touched 
and they cannot sell fat hogs for the same price as 
lean, the difficulty will soon be overcome.”

I would repeat that by lean hogs we do not 
mean store hogs, but properly fattened hogs with 
small shoulders and a large proportion of lean in 
their sides.

The farmers should remember three things : 
1st, The breed. A long lean hog the Berkshire or 
Suffolk are not suitable, but by judiciously crossing 
them with the Tamworth and Yorkshire they will 
answer very well. 2nd, The feed. Any kind of 
grain, but not exclusively anyone kind, along with 
some mangolds or turnips in winter and green feed 
in summer. 3rd, Let them have some room to 
move about. Feed them at a distance from where 
they sleep, so they will have to walk. They grow 
better and leaner hv having exercise.

Yours t nil y,
J. Y. (inn kin ti Co., Winnipeg, Man.

us

Rain Making a Failure.
Secretary Morton has finally put the last nail in 

the coffin of the rain making scheme by issuing a 
circular, from which we take the following: “ I 
have to inform you that in no case did they pass t he 
merely experimental stage, and that prospect of 
ultimate success is not such as to justify farmers or 
other citizens in rain making experimentation. In 
this determination, judgment and opinion I am sup
ported by the scientists and other alleged experts 
in meteorology connected with the United States 
weather bureau. The bombardment of the skies 
for water, as carried on by this department, did not 
produce results calculated to inspire the hope t hat 
any method of concussion can be made commer
cially successful in precipitating the moisture from 
the clouds.”

The Illinois State Veterinarian has discovered a 
number of cases of glanders in that state. Over 
fifty horses, including a number on one farm, have 
also been killed and cremated in Arizona on account 
of infection with this disease.
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By multiplying the above figures by their value 
per pound, which is given bjr a Cornell University 
Bulletin as follows Organic Nitrogen 15 cents, 
Phosphoric Acid 5 cents, and Potash 5 cents, each 
farmer can estimate for himself just how much of 
his capital which is invested in the fertility of his 
farm he is disposing of each year.

EXPERIMENTS WITH MANURES.
For the past six years Prof. Saunders has been 

quietly carrying on experiments in the testing of 
barnyard manure, different kinds of phosphatic 
manures, nitrate of soda, salt, land plaster, mixed 
manure, and no manure on wheat, barley, oats, 
potatoes and roots. In this report he gives the 
results of the past six years’ labor, as follows :—

While a period of six years in the testing of the 
effects of mannres on crops is altogether too short 
to permit of drawing positive conclusions on any 
point, yet when a considerable degree of uniformity 
is found in the results throughout the series they 
may justify an experimenter in calling special 
attention to them.

The results throughout the whole series in uni
formly large average returns serve to confirm the 
correctness of the view generally held as to the 
beneficial action of barnyard manure. It is, how
ever, worthy of note in this connection, that in its 
application to wheat, liar ley and oats, manure used 
fresh from the barn has produced a higher average 
of grain than an equal weight of manure which has 
been well rotted. In the barley plots the fresh 
manure also gives a heavier weight of straw, while 
in the oat and wheat plots the advantage, as far as 
the crop of straw is concerned, is slightly in favor of 
the rotted manure. In corn, roots and potatoes, 
there was practically no difference in the results 
obtained from fresh and rotted manure. These 
facts when carefully compared indicate a consider
able advantage thus far in the use of fresh manure 
over that of rotted weight for weight, which is a 
most important point in the economy of manures, 
since during the process of rotting manure loses 
alanit 40 per cent, of its weight, and to this loss must 
lie added the cost of twice handling, and usually 
that of turning once or twice during the process of 
fermentation. Th<Pexplanation of this rather un
looked-for result probably lies in the fact that the 
liquid portions of the manure, the richest in nitro
gen, have much of their most valuable constituent 
volatilized and lost during the process of rotting.

The unmanured plots show fairly uniform re
sults throughout, the slight differences being easily 
explained by variation in soil. The results seem 
to show that mineral phosphate untreated, 
matter how finely ground, has little or no effect 
fertilizer, and,that the effects observable where 
nitrate of soda and wood ashes are used in con junc
tion with the untreated mineral phosphate are 
probably due entirely to the action of these added 
fertilizers. There isl however, no doubt that tl&e 
mineral phosphate when treated with sulphuric 
acid and rendered soluble by being changed to the 
superphosphate is a most valuable addition to the 
fertilizing constituents of the soil.

It would appear that when the finely ground 
mineral phosphate is intimately mixed with barn-

no
as a

A wheat crop of 25 bushels per acre, with 2,200 
lbs. of straw, takes—

For the grain weighing 1,500 lbs......................
2,200 „ ....................

12.68 8.51 
4.96 10A7 

17.64 19.11
straw

Total.........................................
A barley crop of 35 bushels per acre, with 2,000 

lbs. of stra,w takes—
For the grain weighing 1,680 lbs......................

2.000 „ ..... 13.28 8.86 
3.86 19.39 

17.14 28.25
straw

Total
A crop of oats of 50 bushels to the acre, with 

2,200 lbs. of straw, takes —
For the grain weighing 1,700 lbs......................

straw
8.05

2,200 m ■ 4.74 24.83
Total 32.88

A crop of Indian corn grown for fodder pur
poses to the period when the ears are in the 
late milk or glaring stage, takes from the
soil for each ton........................ .....................................

A crop of turnips takes from the soil for each
ton of roots grown...........................................................

A crop of mangels takes from the soil for each
ton of roots grown............... ...........................................

A crop of carrots takes from the soil for each
ton of roots grown ..................................................

A crop of sugar beets takes from the soil for 
each ton of roots grown............. ..................................

2.96 6.54

1.86 5.50

1.84 7.66

2.22 6.53

1.92 9.06

Prof. Saunders’ Report.
The advance report of the Director of the 

Dominion Experimental Farms contains as usual 
a vast amount of valuable information for the 
farmer. This pamphlet comprises a short account 
of the workings of the different experimental farms, 
a report of Prof. Saunders’ work at the Columbian 
Exhibition, together with the results of the differ
ent experiments carried on at the Central Experi
mental Farm at Ottawa. A very interesting and 
instructive table of the constituents which 
taken from the soil by ordinary farm products is 
given. As far as possible these figures are compiled 
from analyses made by the chemist of the Experi
mental Farm, supplemented by information ob
tained from American Experimental Stations and 
German experimenters. As the figures will be of 
great use for reference, we give them in full :

are

FARM.A Regular Delivery Preferred.
In reply to your letter of 2nd inst. we would say 

that in our opinion the right class of hogs for the 
English market would always have a steady 
demand and obtain a reasonable price. 
English market requires the hogs long 
fat, about 1 to 1£ inches fat on the back 
bellies and good plump hams. If the farmers 
would weigh their hogs frequently, and as soon as 
they weigh between 180 and 200 pounds live weight 
deliver them and avoid rushing in smaller and 
larger hogs, the supply would be more regular, and 
the prices would keep better. We find that the 
great fault is, that as soon as the hogs are dropping 

‘ a little all classes are rushed in to the market.
The Canadian Packing Co., John H. Ginge.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

Top cattle, $4.75 ; top hogs, $5.10; top sheep, 
$5.25 ; top lambs, $6.00. This is a decided improve
ment over a month ago. As compared with a year 
ago prices are fully $1.00 lower on cattle, $2.00 and 
$2.40 lower on hogs, and 25c. and 50c. lower on 
sheep and lambs. However, the prices for live 
stock show up very well indeed, considering all 
things.

The sheep market is fully $1.50 higher than a 
month ago, and the sheep feeders who a few weeks 
ago thought there was no good in the outlook, and 
that they might as well “ cut loose ” one time as 
another and save feed, are feeling very much like 
kicking themselves. Even the cheap grades of 
sheep are selling better. One lot of 1,211 Oregon 
sheep, averaging 87 lbs., sold on feeding account at 

60 for 100 lbs.
The cattle situation has also mended in an as

tonishing degree, and feeders and shippers are not 
putting on such long faces. Cattle feeders, it is 
tree, are not making any money, but peop 
other lines of business have not complained very 
loudly this past year if they could keep from losing 
much. It is said the owners of Texas cattle fat
tened on cottonseed meal have suffered losses of 
$5 to $15 per head on the season’s work, but mainly 
on account of the sharp competition for meal and 
cottonseed hulls, which ran prices up to a 
which no profit could be made, unless 
prices were obtained for the beef. The marketing 
of cottonseed cattle is about over for the season, 
and there will be quite a gap between the last of 
them and good grass Texas beeves. The severe 
drouth in Southwestern Texas is doing great dam
age to the cattle interests down there. The cattle 
are too thin to stand moving to good pasture. The 
Wyoming and Montana ranchmen are not buying 
very freely of Texas cattle so far, but they wifi 
want a good many. The winter has been very 
severe in Colorado and Wyoming, but favorable in 
most parts of Montana.

Horsemen are feeling decidedly better, though 
the prices for plugs and common horses, which 
are so abundant, have not advanced much 
yet. At a recent sale of good coach horses here 
a number of pairs sold at $500 to $1,350. Several 
foreign gentlemen have been buying horses on the 
Chicago market lately, and something like 100 head 
of coachers and drivers were sent forward one week 
destined for Dublin, Edinburgh and Havre. At the 
sale in question one hundred and nineteen head 
were disposed of at an average of $277.06. The fol
lowing were among the best prices realized:

Pair brown geldings, W. Osborne, city___
Pair chestnut geldings, W. Randolph, city 
Pair bay geldings, W. Peters, Manista, Mich 
Pair chestnut geldings, W. McDonald, city
Pair brown geldings, II. Peabody, city.........
Gray gelding. G. S. Gay nor, city 
Black Gelding, K. A. Hill, city 
Pair chestnut geldings, .1. Dunce, city 
Pair brown geldings, .1. It. Walker, ci 
Brown gelding, A. Stephen, Edinburg

The 
and not too 
, with thick

$3.

le in

int atConanza

as

$ 940 

1,250
550

700
725
420
500

1,350
050

_ Scotland . 1,175 
Brown gelding, J. Arnhcim, Pittsburg, Pa.................... 725
The indications point to better conditions in the 

general live stock trade.
The first three months of 181)4 Chicago, Kansas 

City, Omaha and St. Louis received in round num
bers 5,752,000 head of cattle, hogs and sheep. Cat
tle receipts at Kansas City, compared with a year 
ago, increased 60,000, while Chicago decreased 76,000, 
Omaha 44,000, and St. Louis about 12,000. Receipts 
of hogs at Chicago the first quarter of 1804, com
pared with a year ago, increased 570,000; Kansas 
City increased 170,000 ; Omaha, 88.000. and St. Louis 
60,000. Chicago increased 110,000 sheen, and St- 
Louis 21,000, while Kansas (lily decreased 2,200 and 
Omaha 18,000, compared with a year ago. Of 5,752,- 
000 head of cattle, hogs and sheep received at all 
four markets for the three months, Chicago had 
3,1.Vt.oon.

A Lesson from Tuberculosis. *.
The present tuberculosis scare will not have been

wholly had if it leads breeders and dairymen to 
provide better sanitary conditions for cows.—
| Hoard’s Dairyman.

The scare will not be wholly had if it leads to 
more rational methods of breeding on the part of 
some of the special purpose dairy cow breeders. 
They have sapped the constitutional foundations of 
their cattle by breeding too young and in-breeding. 
Animals have been mated without regard to rela
tionship, and following that with an unnatural 
system of forcing, it is not to be wondered that a 
ruinous prédisposi | ion t o t his alarming disorder was 
deveh ipel.

yard manure in an active state of fermentation and 
composted for several days, better results are 
obtained than would be expected from the propor
tion of manure used, and it is probable that under 
these circumstances some portion of the mineral 
phosphate is rendered soluble by the action of the 
ferments in the decaying

The addition of highly nitrogenous fertilizers, 
such as nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia, 
while usually producing a fair increase in the 
weight of grain, has a more marked effect on the 
weight of straw, which is increased very consider
ably. It is somewhat singular that the inferior 
quality of superphosphate of lime has given in 
nearly all the tests better average results than have 
been obtained from the use of the more costly 
quality : no explanation can yet be offered for this 
unlooked-for result.

The experiments with the use of common salt 
alone, and land plaster or gypsum alone, have re
sulted in better average yields than was expected. 
These results are most probably due in large 
measure to the influence which both these sub
stances exert in liberating potash in the soil, by 
reducing insoluble potash compounds to soluble 
forms, and also of influencing the texture of the soil 
so as to enable it to retain more moisture. The use 
of salt alone seems to be specially beneficial to the 
barley crop. The tests made with sulphate of iron 
on grain crops have also given better results on the 
average than was looked for. Some of the less 
favorable results obtained from the use of artificial 
fertilizers, which from the nature of their con
stituents are known as complete fertilizers, are 
unexpected and disappointing and cannot at pre
sent be explained. In all probability the experience 
of a few more years will throw further light on the 
subject.

manure.

SEED TESTING. 3

During the past season the vitality of some 1057 
samples of seed grain and seeds have been tested, 
the samples varying all the way from 100 to as low 
as 4 per cent, of good seed. Samples to be tested 
should weigh not less than an ounce, and may be 
forwarded to the Experimental Farm by mail, free 
of postage.

TESTS OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES.
In the tests of different varieties the following 

varieties came out ahead :—
Wheat—Thirty varieties ; Herison’s Bearded, 

Preston, Dions, Pringle’s Champlain and Well
man’s Fife.

Barley—Two-rowed, 12 varieties ; Thanet, Swed
ish female with Baxter’s Six-rowed male, and Im
proved Chevalier. Six-rowed, twelve varieties ; 
Swedish female with Baxter’s six-rowed male, and 
common six-rowed.

Peas—Twelve varieties: Canadian Beauty, Prus
sian Blue and Prince Albert.

Turnips—Fourteen varieties ; Marquis of Lome, 
Prize Purple-top and Carter’s Elephant Swede.

Mangels—Ten varieties ; Champion Yellow Globe, 
Giant Yellow Intermediate, Mammoth Long Red.

Carrots—Eleven varieties ; Mammoth White 
Intermediate, Improved White Short, Giant Short 
White, White Belgian and White Vosges.

Sugar Beets—Eight varieties ; White Green-top 
Brabant and French.

Potatoes—Sixty-one varieties ; Burnaby Seed
ling, Geo. McKinzie, Seattle, White Beauty, Crown 
Jewel and Holhurn Abundance.

SPRAYING FOR RUST.
The spraying of plots of oats and wheat with 

copper carbonate as a preventative of rust was 
successful.

un-
SMUT.

Experiments both in Ontario and the Northwest 
emphasized the importance of the treatment of seed 
grain with copper sulphate asa remedy against smut. 
For further particulars, see page 132 last issue.

A report of the plantations of forest trees and 
analysis of water is also given. Altogether it is 
an exceedingly valuable report, and we would 
advise every farmer to write for a copy.

A Practical Farmer’s Experience with 
Phosphates.

I see on page 112 of the Advocate, an inquiry 
from Mr. Thos. Beck ton, for the experience of any 
of your readers with bone phosphate on corn.

As long ago as 1867, I bought several barrels of 
Coe’s make, Montreal, and sowed it on oats and 
spring wheat, from which I received a paying in
crease. This was especially noticeable in regard to 
the wheat, where a part of the field which was left 
untreated was one week later in heading out and 
gave a tljiçd less crop. In planting the corn, I put a 
heaping tablespoonful in each hill, covered with 
half an inch of soil, and then dropped in the corn. 
Three rows were left untreated. The difference was 
so apparent that passers-by would stop and ask 
what was the matter with the three rows of corn. 
When husking time came, there was as great a 
difference as in the case of the wheat. I have used 
several brands since then, hut none of them gave as 
good satisfaction. They may have had the proper 
elements, combined in the right proportion, hut not 
sufficiently decomposed to give immediate results. 
Right here 1 would say to my brother farmers, who 
intend sowing spring wheat, sow as early as you 
can work the land, and apply at least 260 pounds of 
salt per acre. To raise good crops, the land must be 
•n good heart, and well cultivated, to make it clean, 
line and firm. Last year my \\ hite Russian wheat 
averaged 25 bushels to the acre, and weighed 62 
pounds to the measured bushel.

•losmw r.uiu Kit, I iigersoll.
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The Wind in Harness.

A subject occupying much attention at the pres
ent time is that of utilizing wind power for ordin
ary purposes. This universal power is being har
nessed to produce electricity, which is stored and 
used for lighting suburban and farm houses. The 
expense, however, is yet too great to allow of its 
extended use. Our purpose now is to direct atten
tion to one feature of this important question, 
which is be.ng demonstrated by actual use as emin
ently practical and within the * 
ers and market gardners, and, in fact, of every class 
who use much water or require power to run light 
machinery. This is the use of windmills for pump
ing water and also for power purposes. Our Ameri
can cousins have recognized their great value and 
the land is dotted with them in every direction, and 
the rapidly increasing number in use in Canada in
dicates clearly that Canadians are awakening to the 
knowledge of their merits. We have not space at 
this time to go into a full description of wind mills 
and the wide range of work they will do, but our 
attention has been specially called to an outfit 
owned by Mr. Henry W. Williams, an intelligent 
and enterprising farmer, whose farm is about four 
miles north- west of Brantford. The wheel is a steel 
one, 12 feet in diameter, and governs on the sectional 
principle. The fans being of sheet steel are wide 
and well curved, giving it great power, and it gov
erns itself admirably in varying winds. Mr. Wil
liams says he considered it a great experiment at 
first, but is more than satisfied with the result, and 
has no hesitation in recommending this style of 
power wind mill as reliable and effective. The mill 
drives a large sized cutting-box and a special grind
er called the “ Ideal,” which grinds from 5 to 8 
bushels per hour in a 15 to 20-mile wind. He has 
ground over 700 bushels of grain this winter and has 
no difficulty in supplying all his stock with cut feed 
or chop or pulped roots by keeping a day’s supply 
always in reserve. In addition, the mill pumps the 
water from his well 80 feet distant and forces it into 
a large tank in his barn cellar.

Popular Geology__No. 4.
BY PROF. J. HO YES CANTON, M. A., F. U. S.

which the rocks of our country were being deposit
ed, and a more tropical climate prevailed than that

deposition in^te^b^ome^ardened1:6 r°CkS I ««cks after their formation are subject to more
1 Bv thf* anHnn onhofonone , or less change, so that the earth s crust is not«me, SÇe„riZ ilimtSd to tK teï*S"™°< ,he8e "e i,l”tr*ted -

forming oroamente'upontiîe'ceiling’of'roomsranci I luodeC*^imes the WMt coast of

the air they harden. 2. Subsidence. — Greenland is sinking. Cape
2. By heat. This is shown in the manufacture B?t0n Td S°T R??*8 of Nova Scotia are also

of brick from clay . being submerged. \\ e are safe in saying every
3. By pressure.* 4. By drying. | ^ been '>eI°W th® 868 at °De time °r th®

I -t. ‘Denudation. — This lake, place when an, 
6. By the presence of springs, containing iron, S’0,1'0? of ^ earth> c™st »8 bared* s,° as to expose 

lime or silica in solution in the deposits. These ,1 .1® ■ Sur/ac? and fch'?s. come under influences 
conditions present, where soft material was collect- îa tendency to disintegrate and decompose 
ing, would soon tend to consolidate it. fch® rock- ^ ® are indebted to these agencies for

portance in identifying the age of a rock formation.
Fossils may be defined as relics of animals or 

plants imbedded in rocks, and is as equally applic
able to any trace of the entombed object as to the 
whole.

How formed:—!. Where only partial change I To the Kditor of the Farmer's Auvocatk: 
has taken place in the object after it has been 
imbedded. This is probably the simplest form of 
fossil we find.
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*1municat ion.

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union.

J

■A seedsman’s complaint.

My attention has been called to a circular letter 
(*) that has appeared in a number of leading journ-

2. Moulds.—In this case the plant or animal has I als with re8ard to the work of the above Union, 
been buried in the deposits, and afterwards entirely As there are some things in this letter that are mis- 
decomposed, leaving nothing but an empty space, leading and thus have a tendency to unsettle and
ïh^a5î’^jLdLa^|WhTifcWaS^mbedded;p Wh?n kive farmer8 a wrong impression, I write you in 
these deposits harden, it may be ages after, the order to mit m.iu- „;„Lf ’ , ;rock in splitting will show a mould. order to put matters right. Now, I want your

3. Casts.—These occur where some infiltrating I ,p,t<lers to distinctly understand that I do not wish 
material, such as lime, iron or silica in solution, f*6 understood as writing with any desire or in- 
has gained access to the mould and completely tention to antagonize or do injury to the work that 
filled it; so that when the whole is hardened rock and is being carried on at Guelph by the Director Mr

ss “x‘!;,ïht 'i,"plr, T,, rth- of °nUi';
common form of fossil in the rocks around Guelph rlghfc,n the of fche farmers and dairymen. 
Flora and Galt. ’ One very had feature of this work is that the

4. Replacement.—Inthis form you find the most thorities at Guelph in this Experimental Union 
complete fossils of all. The entombed object in this work have entirely ignored the seedsmen and ap- 
case does not at first entirely decay and the empty parently wish to keep them in the dark.
ment, takes’pi Ice the moment’ a'partick, dewavl- ?*7 thi® ‘8 intentionA’’ butit looks v.ery much like 
and thus you have the object replaced, particle by I lt' As the question of ensilage corn is brought out 
particle, with so much exactness that the very I ver7 prominently, I will only touch on that part 
structure of the eye is retained. Many fossils of I of the question in this short letter. On looking 
this kind consist of silica. | through the Directors’ report for 18113, page 101 I

5 Impressions.—These apiiear in the form of I find that they have had sown 03 varieties of fodderWe ceanmsee ho^^œXTaCeTke^^Iaœtîf1^ afnd *"si,age c°™8 «"der test, and out of this maze 

visit some shore where the tide passes out, leaving I °* *1AS recommended some three or four
bare a muddy bottom for hours before it returns. I vai"ieties that are entirely foreign to the seed trade 
Birds may walk over this and leave their footprints inOntario and unknown to the seedsmen. Itisvery 
in the mud, which hardens by exposure to the sun questionable if they are any better, if as good as

> 6 returV,f tbe W!,?tl tbe those now introduced and being handled by lead-
tide returns it covers these tracks over with mud, ;.... ....... _____ .... . 8 * * ' .
etc., and the impressions are thus imbedded. Had ln8 seedsmen. Why ignore the seedsmen and the 
a brief rainstorm occurred while the water was out, I varielles they are handling by recommending 
the markings of the raindrops would be entombed I varieties that neither they nor any one else know 
and not revealed until the whole, as hardened rock, anything about ? Why does not Mr Zavitz take 
is split open, when the impressions made upon it the seedsmen into his confidence and" endeavor to 
while soft mud would show themselves upon the ^ , . ,, , ? . wstone ^ co-operate with them and keep them posted along

What we can learn from fossils :- th® of b j8 work ■ This is wllat he should do, and
1. The relative age of the rocks which contain wnatl would naturally suppose he waspaid fordoing, 

them. Some aniinalç long ago only flourished fora , 18 very annoying to have people come into your 
few periods; some did not appear till nearly all the Pr NV!rde y°u a«king about some new fangled
rocks were made. Among the most interesting fos- sort they have heard about from the college and not 
sils in this connection are some crablike creatures bq able to give them the information nor lie in a posi- 
called trilobites. They flourished during four per- 1 n>,* u exPre88 an opinion on the matter. Why 
iods, and then passed out of existence. The mastodon I ''avl* z send the seedsmen samples for
did not appear till twelve periods had passed, so testing the same as he is supplying the farmers and 
that, geologically speaking, the mastodon is a much °r*1'e^8;ùn ort . that they may Know something 
more recent animal than the trilobite, that died a these varieties as well as himself, and be in a 
out in the seventh period. I l>08*tion to express an opinion, and, if favorable,

. 2. The nature of the deposits in which the themselves with stock in order to fill orders,
remains were buried. Animals have particular I /.s Experimental Union professes to lie co-ojiera- 
conditions in which they flourish, consequently we I ‘,ve’ nut where is the co-operation when the seeds- 
can infer the surroundings when we find the fossils; mei1 ar<> kept 111 the dark y Now, I know that we have 
that is, whether the deposits were laid down in a, Are handling just as good and reliable varieties 
shallow or deep water, salt or fresh, warm or cold, corn as any that Mr. Zavitz has made prominent, 
river or lake, home of his sorts may be what he represents, but I

3. Climate.—This can lie inferred to some extent I *or one won t handle what I have not tried myself 
by a study of such fossils as the corals. Corals can- <>n my °'Yn ^rla* grounds, and know to be all right 
not exist in water that falls to a lower temperature an , worthy of introduction. I want the public to 
than 68 ; they live in clear salt water, not deeper understand that my firm is quite as much interested 
than 120 feet. On the shores of Lake Erie we find m testing and introducing the best sorts of corn or 
75 species of fossil coral. When these creatures an y thing else as Mr. Zavitz and the Agricultural 
flourished in Ontario it must have been a climate t.-ollege. We were engaged in introducing and hand- 
such as that where we see corals now, and thus )Jng. en8l‘age and fodder corns long liefore Mr., 
vastly different from the climate of to-day. We *aviïz ev®n thought of such things.. There are a 
find mastodon and mammoth remains in parts of n inn her of other matters touched on in Mr. Zavitz’s 
our province. The remains of these huge, elephant- c|rcular letter, but neither time nor space will per- 
like creatures indicate another climate in our pro- n?1, my referring to them in this issue of your valu- 
vince, when they thundered along through our for- PaPer- John S. Pearce, Lomlon, Ont.
ests, than what we now have. Wherever coal of the Thc ''onl,:ntH of the circular letter referred lo ap.
carboniferous period is found, its composition shows " ' "%<*’ATK °" January l-'th la*t.|
that it has been formed from the same species of • *’lt*1 rtlKar<* to the five or six corns specially 
plants. Now we find coal in Greenland, the Arctic recommended by the Union, some of which are 
regions. United States, Australia, Britain; this | designated in the above letter as new-fangled, we 
indicates a similar climate in all these places at the 
time when the coal beds were forming.

The preceding facts illustrate how stones by the 
wayside can become a great source of interest to 
us, by revealing some of the strange conditions of 
our beautiful province in the years long receded 
into the past, when corals flourished in the sea in
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Men are only beginning to fully appreciate the 
great value of plenty of pure water for their horses 
and cattle, or the gain in flesh and milk when 
water is brought into the stable and the stock are 
protected from exposure and from drinking ice cold 
water.

Mr. Williams is very decided in his appreciation 
of the outfit and the labor and money it saves, and 
he is only one of the many who can bear similar 
testimony.

Our engraving shows a steel pumping wind mill 
and steel derrick owned by Lieut.-Col. Skinner, of 
H oodstock, and gives a good idea of the ordinary 
outfit for pumping water only.
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Supplementary Crops.
Last, year taught dairy farmers a severe lesson 

as to the necessity of providing a succession of green 
crops, such as peas and oats, etc., following by an 
early maturing variety of corn, such as Compton’s 
Lirlv, to feed cows in case of drought. Other 
standard varieties will answer for later feeding and 
1 he silo. But, whenever used, corn should he well 
matured. The ideal crop combines abundance of 
>i ilk and leaf, coupled with plenty of well-developed 
ears, in order that the richness of the food may he 
iin ceased. Mr. Wm. Rennie, Superintendent of 
ihe Agricultural College farm at Guelph, recom
mends a few acres of lucerne clover and orchard 
grass mixed to supplement pastures. If a good 
growth is secured it will stand cutting several times 
'hiring the season and last for years.

I
i

!

Inotice that they were all reported on at least as far 
hack as 18H1, and recommended either in 18$)l or 
I!lit2. However, there certainly should be 
system whereby sorts found worthy and highly re
commended by the Union would he within reach of 
farmers generally for seed. —Ed. 1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

partus enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by
mgrnrn^

SALTING BEEF.
A subscriber enquires for the best way of pick

ling beef for summer use, and asks if a water barrel 
would answer for pickling it in.

If possible get a molasses barrel, but if you have 
to use a barrel that has been used for water, be 
very particular to thoroughly rinse out with boiling 
water. Now select good, fat, juicy beef, cut in, t * » 1__ __ _____ i ,•> ... ,a laver of

ANSWERED BY PROF. A. E. SHÜTTLEWORTB,CHEMIST, 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

In my opinion Mr. W. made at least two mis
takes in handling and applying the manure. First, 
ashes contain a good deal of lime, and for this 
reason should not be mixed with manures rich in 
nitrogen, as that from privies and hen manure ; 
secondly, the mode of application on the hill—just 
covered by a little soil, and «fter the plants were 
up—was wrong. Thus treated and applied, much 
of the nitrogen may have escaped through the 
action of the lime liberating ammonia. By being 
applied over the roots, close to the stem, it was not 
readily available. Roots grow out from the base of 
the stalk in all directions, and collect food through 
the extremities of the rootlets. Had the mixed 
hen and privy manures, without previously 
with ashes, been spread upon the surface an» 
worked into the surface soil before planting,good re-
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Veterinary.
ANSWERED BY DR. MOLE, M. R. C. V. 8„ 200 ADELAIDE 

STREET, TORONTO.

pieces not to large, and after putting „ „
salt in the bottom of the barrel, pack in the beef
closely, applying plenty of salt to each layer (do 
not be afraid of salt). Then make a strong brine 
that will float an egg, and when cold pour into the 
barrel till the meat is covered ; put weights on to 
keep the beef down. Add to brine an ounce of 
saltpetre to barrel of beef, and a quart of molasses 
or pound or two of sugar, if any other than a 
molasses barrel is used.

If after a time the brine looks bloody, drain off 
and add new or re-boil, skimming off all impuri
ties. Keep in a cool place and you will find you 
have a fine quality of corned beef, which makes 
agreeable change from salt pork.

i
PARASITES IN SHEEP.

Henry Paget, Norva:—“We have had four ewes 
die this winter. 1st. Had no gall, only theempty bag. 
2nd. The lungs were considerably under the normal 
size and grown to the sides of the chest. 3rd. The 
lungs were much inflamed. 4th. The liver was quite 
rotten, it also had a grub in its head. Three out of 
the four were very bad with ticks, besides being 
covered with small white lice, not unlike the hen 
louse. What are the symptoms of grub in head, 
and how should they be treated ? ”

There is no doubt that the death of these sheep 
was due to parasites or worms. 1st. Probably due 
to the Fashiola Hepatica, whose habitation is situa
ted within the ducts of the liver. This disease often 
breaks out upon low-lying cultivated lands, especi
ally if the summer has been backward. 2nd, and 
3rd. Died from pleurisy, due to exposure and low 
condition of the animal induced by the parasites. 
4th. Not only suffered from the attack on the liver 
by the fluke, but also from another form of parasite 
known as the Coen urns Cerebralis, more frequently 
met with m autumn and winter. The lice are the 
Tunea Cœnurus of the dog, so to prevent the disease 
you must attend the dog by giving two or three 
doses of vermifuge or worm medicine.

This hydatea of the sheep is contained within a 
sac and developed in the brain, surrounded by a 
watery fluid. The symptoms are well described as 
to the general conditions, and it only remains to 
say the disease is known in the Old Country as 
turnside, and gets its name from the animal turn
ing round, according to the side affected. For ex
ample, if the worm is situated on the left side of the 
brain,theanimal will turn to the right,and vice versa.

For treatment. It is almost a hopeless task to 
treat the sheep, as they are so badly affected. When 
the symptoms evince themselves, remove the whole 
flock at once from the pasture they are in up to 
high dry lands ; give a liberal supply of salt and 
sulphate of iron. This may be found a suitable 
purge : Epsom salts, two ounces ; Ginger, one 
drachm ; gentian, two drachms : chloride of lime, 
half a drachm. To be given in a pint of warm water 
or gruel, and an entire change of food.
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GRADING UP TO PURE BRED.

John Milne, Sec. Upper Kin tore Dairy Associa
tion, reports that in discussing the different breeds 
of cattle, the members were not very sure as to 
what constitutes a pure-bred animal, or how many 
crosses of pure-bred blood on common stock would 
be necessary to produce a pure-bred animal. He 
further states—“As the members are ail subsembers 
of your valuable paper, the Advocate, would you 
kindly answer through the columns of the Advo
cate ?”

In answer to the above, we think it probable 
that this association has confused the terms pure
bred (registered animal) and practically pure-bred 
as they are used by many agricultural writers and 
speakers. Four or five crosses of a pure bred bull 

grade cows, if care and judgment has been used 
in the selection, will produce a herd of cattle which 
for all practical purposes are pure bred, but they 
will not be entitled to registration as such To 
become eligible for registration in the herd books 
cattle must be bred from registered dams and sires!

an

RATION TOR A MILK COW.
Subscriber I have a fresh calved cow that 

making nine pounds of butter, but now she 
is not making more than four pounds, the quantity 
of milk remaining about the same. I am feeding 
about eight pounds wheat meal, four pounds bran, 
ten pounds sugar beets and sixteen pounds of oat 
n»y per day. The cow has plenty of salt and water 
each day, and is kept in a warm, well-ventilated 
stable. The cow eats well but is very thin, and 
seems stiff when let out to drink. Kindlv let me 
know if I have been feeding a properly balanced 
food. I have had the idea that the food had no 
effect upon the per cent, of butterfat, but only 
upon the quantity of milk.”

The digestible matter in your ration is as fol
lows :—

. was

1

-

on
!
:
: Dry

matter.
Albumiy?

noids.
Carbo

hydrates. Fat.r 4 lbs. bran 
8 lbs. wheat 

10 lbs. sugar beets. 1.90 
16 lbs. oat fodder 13.76

3.7(1: .40 1.62 .12
6.88 .88 5.12 .08

- SUPERPHOSPHATES, CRIB-BITING, GUANO AND DRAIN 
OUTLETS.

Subscriber, Bridgeville, N. S.:—“1. How can I 
prove good superphosphate, and how much should 
be applied per acre? 2. What remedy would you 
advice for cattle hooking horses and other stock- 
also give remedy for crib-biting horses ? 3. How1 
much guano is allowed per acre on gravelly soil ? 4. 
What is the cost of the Pedlar roofing material3 5* 
How can I close a ditch or drain, made in low places 
where there is quicksand, so that it will not choke 
up ?

.10 1.60

.96 7.01 .16
Total
Nutrive ratio 1:6. 9.
This is a very fair ration upon which your cow 

should do well, though we would prefer one a little 
higher in albuminoids and with less of the carbo
hydrates, which would give a narrower nutritive 
ratio. The German standard calls for 24 pounds 
dry matter, 2.5 albuminoids, 12.50 carbo-hydrates 
and .40 of fat. Nutritive ratio, 1: 5.4.

This standard could lie attained by increasing 
the amount of bran and diminishing the wheat, or 
by feeding one or two pounds of cottonseed or lin
seed cake instead of wheat. The same object 
could be obtained by feeding clover hay instead of 
about one-half of the oat fodder.

We cannot suggest anything further in regard 
to the treatment of the cow, except that you would 
have a better mixture for the production of milk 
if it contained a larger proporton of succulent food, 
as roots or ensilage, but it is not probable that 
either of these foods can be obtained in larger 
quantities at Calgary.

There is much difference of opinion at present 
in regard to the effect of the food upon milk. The 
general idea is, however, that each cow has a certain 
limit of butterfat to which her milk may be in
creased by good feeding and care, but beyond this 
point it is impossible to go, at least in a limited 
period of time. What this limit is can only be de
termined by experimenting with each individual 
cow. Both practice and science go to show that it 
is the man who feeds his cows generously who has 
the richest milk and in the largest quantity.

In any case your cow should show no such 
sudden decrease in the per cent, of butterfat 
result of feedin 
led to

26.24 2.31 15.38 .36

The insects 
are the followi

1

THE EYE-SPOT'

1
a
i1. There is no way in which a farmer can test 

superphosphates, except by practical experiments 
on small plots. The wisest plan is to buy only upon 
a guaranteed chemical analysis. The amount 
applied per acre will vary with the purity of the 
superphosphate and the nature of the soil and the 
crop to be grown. Best results will doubtless be 
obtained from an application of 200 or 300 pounds 
per acre. 2. Gut off the horns with a fine saw 
hopelessly vicious, cut its throat. To cure a ......
biter, smear the front of the manger with aloes or 
other bitters. Cover all exposed woodwork with 
sheeting. Place a small revolving roller above the 
front of the manger, so that the teeth may at once 
slide of, or apply a metal muzzle bent over the 
horse s nose, so that he cannot take the edge of the 
manger between his teeth, but sufficiently open that 
it will not interfere with hisfeeding. 3. Guano,from 
its great variation in composition, should only be 
purchased upon a guaranteed analysis. About 300 
pounds is usually applied per acre. 4. We have 
sent your name to the Pedlar Roofing Go., who will 
send you price list and full particulars. 5 The 
outlet to a tile drain is the most important part 
for, if it becomes choked up, the whole drain is 
useless, and is just so much money thrown away 
In the first place there should be plenty of fall so 
that the water will drop clear of the tile. A strong 
floor of plank or stone should be placed below to 
receive the flow and to prevent undermining A 
plank box may be made to fit around the tile or 
stone or brick may be built around the tile, both at 
the outlet and a short distance up the drain.

In cases where it is not possible to get sufficient 
fall to prevent the backing up of the water at some 
seasons of the year, it would be a good plan to 
build a plank box fo the drain to discharge into. 
In this box any qui ksand or silt from the drain 
would collect and could be cleaned out as often as 
necessary, and in this way prevent the choking up 
of the drain.

Legal.
FARM ON SHARES.

Regret :—“Rented my farm on shares, giving 
horses and machinery to work it, said horses anc 
machinery to be returned in as good state as when 
received, ordinary wear and tear excepted. Now 
the lessee wants to use my horses for his private 
interests, such as working on another farm, job
bing, etc. Can he do so ? ”

If the horses and machinery were, under the 
terms of the agreement, to be used only on the farm 
rented, they cannot be used elsewhere or for other 
purposes.

i
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'
FARM LEASE.

A Manitoba Subscriber A leased a farm 
off B, and B assigned the lease to G, the mortgagee. 
If B be back in his interest, can G seize any of A’s 
crop, over above the rent, for any interest t hat mav 
be due to him ? ”

It is very probable that the mortgagee can, but it 
depends wholly upon the terms of the mortgage. 
It would be necessary to see the lease, the assign
ment and the mortgage before answering with 
certainty.

I
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g, and for this reason we would be 
suppose that it was due to ill-heaith, for it is 

generally held that sickness, cruel usuage or other 
shock to the nervous system of the cow will have 
the effect of seriously reducing the amount of 
butterfat in the milk.

We would advise you to give the cow special 
care in regard to shelter, feed and attendance. See 
that the oat hay is clean, sweet and free from must. 
Keep her bowels open by means of laxat ive food, 
as bran mash, roots, linseed meal, etc., or if neces
sary, a dose of salts. If you do not see an improve
ment in a few weeks write again, describing the 
symptoms fully ; but if the cow should become 
worse, it. would be well to consult a veterinary 
geon.

' REMEDIES FOR PEA WEEVIL.
F. Sehirass : Kindly let me know if there is 

any way in which bugs in peas may be killed with
out injuring the seed.”

The better plan is to obtain seed which is free of 
bugs. If this is impossible, or if the peas are of a 
special variety, the bugs may be killed by soaking 
the seed in hot water for twelve hours. The water 
should be made sufficiently hot to be made 
fortable to the hand, but it should not be scalding. 
The vapor of bi-sulphide of carbon is an effective 
remedy, but owing to the very inflammable and 
poisonous nature of the gas, it can hardly be recom
mended for general use. An article from the pen of 
Prof. J. Fletcher, Ottawa, giving a very full history 
of the pest, together with remedies, will appear in 
an early issue of the Advocate.
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FERTILIZERS ON CORN. SPRING RYE FOR PASTURE.
I). S. Smith, Petitcodiac.—“ What do you think 

of sowing rye on poor land for pasturing in the 
summer, as I will be short of pasture land?”

Spring rye, which is a modi cation of f 
Id be as eund a n

I
J. B. Webster. Florence :—“ After reading the 

experience of J. II. S. in the last Advocate, I 
thought I would give my exnerience with home
made fertilizers. 1 cleaned oitt. i he privy and put 
the contents in a box and mixed with leached asnes 
and hen manure. I put it on a piece of corn just as 

pointing through the ground, about a 
each hill close by the corn, and

Miscellaneous.r IS RAPE AN ENSILAGE CROP ?
Thos.1I. Ingram, Duhamel : “Gan you or any 

of your subscribers tell us through your paper if rape 
is of any value as an ensilage crop ? Will so soft a 
vegetable keep in a silo ? if so does it retain suffi
rent of its natural flavor for stock of all kinds to 
relish it ? ”

All experience up to t his date indicates that 
is the most desirable crop for ensilage purposes. In 
Manitoba and the Northwest an early maturing 
sort is necessary. Without being able to speak 
from actual trial, we would not recommend 
t o put rape in a silo.

. j i . -----of fall rye,
d tie as good a crop as you ould try under the 

circumstances, though it is idle to expect good re
sults from poor land. Work the land thoroughly 
and sow as early as the weather will permit at the 
rate of three bushels per

On the above subject Mr. Wm. Rennie, Farm 
Nupt., Agricultural Gollege Farm, Guelph, says: — 
" I (I° not consider rye a profitable crop to grow 
for pasture. We have a few acres on the farm that 
I am seeding down, mostly with red clover and 
Alsike. Uhe rye is intended to he cut for green feed 
As a rule farmers do not value clover sulficiently 
lugh. I consider it superior to any grain for either 
pasture or for soiling purposes. When plowed 
under it restores fertility to the soil.'*

wont vthe corn was 
teacupful on 
covered it as fast as put down with a little earth. I 
also applied hen manure alone on some rows, while 
others were left untreated as a test. 1 could see no 
difference in the rows so treated the corn appeared 
neither better nor worse for the manure. The 
manure was put on the next day after it was mixed, 
and the ground kept clean and free from weeds. 
I was greatly disappointed at the result of my ex
periment, and would like if you or some correspon
dent would kindly let me know through the Advo
cate the cause of failure.”

- acre..
: corn

(' /anvone
Kven if it did not rot it would 

sink into a soft, pulpy mass. Like turnip tops, 
its flavor would condemn it for dairy cows. We 
might add that an attempt to ensile t urnips at the 
Vermont Kxpcriment Station resulteddisastrouslv.
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ENTOMOLOGY. increase rapidly in numbers. The mites live within 
the galls until the drying of the leaves in autumn, 
they then migrate to the buds at the ends of the 
twigs, where after working their way 
bud scales they pass the winter, and 
ing of the buds in spring attack the young expand
ing leaves.

Remedy.—Spray with Kerosene emulsion just at 
the time the buds burst.

[Readers who find a weed or plant with which 
they are not familiar can have it identified and ob
tain advice in regard to its injurious qualities by 
sending a sample either to this office or to Prof. 
Jas. Fletcher, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, who 
Will be pleased to furnish such information.—Ed.]

Golden Russet; and for top grafting King, Northern 
Spy, Greening, Baldwin, Blenheim Orange and 
Ribs ton Pippin. All of these are clean skinned, 
and with one or two exceptions of finest flavor, and 
all valuable market varieties.

As no variety of apple is entirely perfect, I would 
here point out "a few of the faults, as well as the 
good qualities of the varieties mentioned

The Pewaukee has a fault in being inclined to 
drop before the usual picking time during windy 
weather. The remedy for this is to pick early ; in 
fact we do not, as a rule, pick our apples 
enough. Apples will handle b tter and keep better 
if picked just at the right time—that is, when full 
grown and full colored and the seeds have turned 
black, and before the mellowing process has set in.

The Wealthy has the same fault, but it should 
always be picked by the end of September. The 
chief fault of the Spy is the length of time it takes 
to come into full bearing. But by top grafting it 
onto some hardy, healthy stock it will bear much 
earlier than if grown in the usual way, and when it 
does begin to bear it bears regularly good crops. I 
regard this apple as one of the most valuable and 
desirable we can produce. It is always saleable, 
there is always a demand for it, and, according to 
the statement of the gentlemen who were connected 
with the fruit exhibit at Chicago, there is likely to be 
a great demand for it in Chicago and the other 
cities of the North Western States, for the reason 
that only in Ontario can this apple be grown to its 
fullest flavor and perfection.

The King is my own favorite as a winter dessert 
apple, and it has few equals. Its chief fault or 
faults are a disposition to drop prematurely and is 
rather a shy bearer, but these faults are largely 
corrected, especially the latter, by top working it 
on to a hardy, healthy stock.

The Blenheim Orange Pippin is a fine, clean, 
well-colored apple of good flavor, and a good 
market variety, but a little shy in bearing in some 
localities. But it is reported in some places as 
bearing immense crops.

The Ben. Davis is the poorest in quality of any 
in the list I have mentioned, but it is such a long 
keeper, an early and abundant bearer, and for ship
ping long distances, as to foreign markets, it stands 
the handling bet ter and gets there in the best shape 
of any variety. Sc that its many good qualities 
more than make up for its lack of flavor.

The other varieties mentioned are all good 
market sorts, and likely to be always in demand.

There is one old, well-known and highly-prized 
apple that cannot be omitted from the list, viz., the 
“ Famiise” or Snow. No list would be complete 
without it. As a Christmas dessert apple it is a 
great favorite, and although it spots so badly in 
some seasons as to be almost worthless, yet we can 
hardly discard it yet, it is such an old favorite.

To grow all these varieties to the greatest point 
of perfection the question of manure, cultivation 
and pruning comes in, and these matters I will dis
cuss in a future article, as this one is already long 
enough.

Injurious Insects.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 

OTTAWA.

beneath the 
on the burst-

As the warm days of spring come round again, 
in the yearly circle, all nature revives ; the birds 
come back to enliven the woods and waysides with 
their cheerful songs, the buds burst and leaves and 
flowers open out to make all nature beautiful. 
Springtime is a season of activity, hope and happi
ness. None can appreciate this so well as those who 
are fortunate enough to live in the country. A 
matter of importance for a farmer when planning 
his year’s work in the spring is to prepare for the 
many insect enemies which annually reduce 
greater or lesser degree every crop he grows. There 
are certain common sense rules which must be 
borne in mind. If a crop of any kind has been 
severely attacked one year by injurious insects,it is 
manifestly unwise to grow that crop on the same 
land the following season. Every crop 
special enemies, and it is seldom that th

soon

to a GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Varieties of Apples—What to Select.

BY G. C. CASTON.
:

The Province of Ontario may well be proud of 
its fruit exhibit at Chicago. This, along with the 
other agricultural exhibits, has no doubt done more 
to show to outsiders the capabilities of our country, 
and drawn more attention to it than all the money 
spent on immigration agents and immigration 
literature during a whole decade. The fruits 
of Ontario, more especially, were a great surprise to 
many, and go to emphasize the statement often 
made that in many lines of fruit Ontario cannot be 
surpassed or even equalled, and in no line is this 
more noticeable than in our apples. The Chicago 
exhibit proved that while some of the States of the 
far west, especially where irrigation is practised, 
as well as the Province of British Columbia, can 
produce larger and finer looking specimens of some 
varieties, yet when it comes to the question of quality 
Ontario is far and away ahead of any of them. Our 
apples excel in firmness of texture, fine, crisp flavor, 
and good keepingqualities.and which are so'notably 
deficient in those grown west or south in a warmer 
climate. In short we may sum up by the state
ment that Ontario produces the best apples in the 
world to-day.

In connection with this the question arises, Will 
it pay to increase the area of our orchards, and im
prove the condition of those already planted ? 
and in answer I would say, yes, I believe it will. 
But we must proceed along proper lines. We must 
consider what varieties are likely to be most profit
able in the future, and how to grow them, and this 
includes the whole subject of care and cultivation.

First, a few words as to varieties. We should 
not make the mistake of having too many. This is 
the great mistake made by too many people in 
planting. I would not advise planting early 
varieties, unless sure of a market for them. But if 
assured of a good market, there is more profit in 
them or some of them, even at a less price, than in 
some of the later «and longer keeping kinds. And 
first among the early kinds I would place the 
Duchess, and, from my own experience, I would 
fiant nothing else for an early or summer variety, 
ts early and abundant bearing, extreme hardiness, 

freedom from blemish, even size, fine color, and un
equalled cooking qualities place it easily at the 
head of the list of early varieties.

Following this would be the Wealthy, and the 
same remark would apply to it in a great measure 
as applies to the Duchess, viz., that it will pay well 
if a ready market can be found for it at the proper 
season. I find by experience that it is not as good 
a keeper as it was claimed to be when introduced ; 
in fact it can not fairly be classed as a winter apple, 
but should he picked and marketed by the end of 
September. But possessing all the good qualities 
of the Duchess, early bearing, hardiness, etc., and 
its clean skin, fine quality and handsome appear
ance make it a valuable fall apple.

Two other valuable fall varieties I would men
tion are the Alexander and the Gideon—clean,fancy 
«apples both of them. And I would like to add the 
St. Lawrence, if it were not for its spotting so 
badly as to make it entirely worthless in some sea
sons. But the whole question of growing early or fall 
apples will depend on getting a market tor them, 
and where they can be shipped to at the proper 
season. And there is no doubt that there is .a 
market for immense quantities of them within our 
own Dominion, as well as in the North Western 
States and cities of America. This market will 
increase in the future, and besides there is the 
foreign market, which is more a question of quick 
«and che.ap transportation than anything else.

Among the new and very hardy varieties of 
winter apples I believe none is more worthy of cul
tivation than the Pewaukee. Grown in the 
northern parts of Ontario it comes very close to the 
Spy as a winter apple, and will prove valuable both 
for export and home market.

I will here give a list of winter «apples that I 
think likely to prove profitable in the future. 
Some of these 1 would plant from the nursery, and 
some can be grown most certainly and profitably 
by top grafting 
native seedling. For plaining, then, I would name 
Pewaukee, Ben. Davis, Baxter, and American

has its 
ese pests

attack plants of a different order ; for instance, the 
Hessian Fly, which attacks wheat, barley and rye, 
will not attack roots ; the Turnip Flea will not in
jure grain crops, and the Pea Weevil, although 
injurious to pease, does not attack any other crop. 
This points out the wisdom and advantage of a sys
tematic rotation of crops.

Another general principle which must be borne 
in mind is that all insects take their food in one 
of two_ ways : they either have jaws with which 
they bite off and masticate pieces of the plant, or 
they live on the juices of plants and animals which 
they suck up through a hollow tube or beak. Those 
which eat the foliage of plants may be kep 
by the application of poisons to the foliage, 
the second class, remedies must be used which 
of a preventative nature, or which will kill by 
merely coming in contact with the bodies of the 
insects. Such remedies we have, and the most ap
propriate for the various crop pests will be describ
ed from time to time during the summer in this 
series of articles, when treating of the insects of 
each month.

The insects which will demand attention first 
are the following :—
the eye-spotted bud-moth ( Tmelocera ocelluna, 

Schiff. )

so

t in check 
For
are

This insect passes the winter as a 
half-grown caterpillar, protected by 
a silken covering which it spins over 
itself in the autumn. It emerges from 
its shelter in spring and attacks the 
opening buds, and frequently does

much harm.
Remedy.—Spray in spring before the flower buds 

open with Paris Green, 1 lb. in 200 gallons of water. 
This is one of the few insects which demand that 
trees should be sprayed with poison before the 
flowers drop. Spraying fruit trees when in blossom 
should never be practiced on account of the danger 
of poisoning bees. A Few Hints Regarding Tomatoes.

,

BY BOB BARCLAY, BALMORAL.
Nearly every nurseryman and seedsman have 

what they call their leader, and I think it would 
not be a bad plan for every gardener or farmer own
ing a garden to follow their example as regards their 
vegetables, and have for their leader the tomato ; I 
especially recommend this variety, as it may be 
said to be a combination of fruit and vegetable, and 
can be used as such in many different ways. In 
the green state you can make them into the finest 
pickles of different descriptions, and also produce 
from them the most magnificent preserves, either 
as jelly or in the whole state, while in the rqie 
there is nothing makes finer catsup or is more delic
ious in the raw state with pepper and salt, along 
with a good steak, or indeed with any other piece of 
meat. While this vegetable can be adapted so, and 
is a favorite with almost everyone, it is also one of 
the best under cultivation (notwithstanding the 
would-be-medical-scare of producing cancer) for the 
entire human system, and is far superior to stoned 
fruits, either green or dry, for our rising generation 
on account of its easy digestion. There is no end of 
varieties of this most estimable eatable, but there 
are only a few of them that will succeed in Mani
toba, and give thorough satisfaction to the grow
ers. I have grown and cultivated this class more 
or less for over a dozen years in different localities 
throughout the province, and am prepared to give 
advice with every confidence, having derived it 
myself from personal experimenting on many 
different kinds.

Out of the multitude of sorts advertised there 
are only a few which I can safely recommend, which 
are, in order of merit, Dwarf Champion, Ruby, 
Stone, Steele’s Eailiest of All and Atlantic Prize in 
the larger varieties, and Yellow Plum, Red Cherry 
and Winter Cherry or Strawberry in the smaller 
sorts.
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the pear-leaf blister {Phyfopfus piri, Nalepa.)
An insect which is becoming widespread and 

injurious in Canada is the Pear-leaf Blister-mite. 
The attack is recognizable by corky, blister-like 
thickenings on the leaves of pear trees. These are 
red at first, but turn brown later. They are 
frequently «attributed to the attacks of some para- 
«itic fungus. This is owing to the exceedingly 
small size of the insect which causes hem. It is a 
minute mite which is here shown enormously en
larged.

11

1

■v
I would take this opportunity of warning the 

readers of the Advocate against being carried 
away by clap-trap advertisement and prizes offered 
for large tomatoes by many really unknown and 
unreliable seedsmen in the east and across the 
border. My experience, as well as that of many 
others, teaches me that it is much safer and more 
satisfying to deal with respectable merchants at 
home, and there are plenty qt them.

‘Wj
|1 ~ size is so small that it can only with difficulty 
he detected with the naked eye. Each blister is the 
Irene of large numbers of the mites, and has in the 
centre a minute hole through which the voting
li.ili

hardy variety oron some

escape and start new galls, so that they soon
!
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Spray Calendar.

!ilMlS€~Wlâsiâ#II*SlfI JlZSrssFZZ'ZtS.'Jtt x°.f
making the applications advised, other enemies than tfmse mentionedVe ako'kLp^unL^contro^for oidy thc^mt sJrioM number of farmers who, after purchasing choice
“heones whlëh ar^niMf^npoWonf^Th^numberof a'ppHcatiomPghfen^n each eaBfflîaf^parUoular'reftrenc^ufîocaïSes1^ ff°m nureerymen« fail in obtaining
which fungous and insect enemies are most abundant. If your crops are not troubled" when soine applications are advised it satisfactory results, through their lack of know- 
.s unnecessary to make any. ’ ledge as to their proper care and cultivation. In

this article I shall endeavor to give instructions as 
, ' to how they should be grown so as to obtain a large

Bordeaux^8 later' | annual yield, and have the plantation in good bear
ing condition for a long term of years.

To give the best results, raspberries should have 
a rich, warm soil that is thoroughly drained, either 
naturally or artificially, as it is impossibe for them 
to thrive upon a soil that is cold or wet. Any land 
that will grow a heavy crop of wheat will answer 
the purpose, although a dark sandy loam is prefer
able to a heavier soil. The fall before planting, the 
soil should be plowed to as great a depth as possible, 
and if it can be subsoiled, so much the better. 
This should be done by following in the furrow 
after the first plowing with a common plow, so as 
to loosen up the subsoil to a greater depth but not 
to throw it to the surface. The following spring the 
land should be thoroughly cultivated as soon as it is 
in fit condition for working, and the plants should 
then be set out as soon as possible, the earlier the 
better, as there is then less danger of the young 
shoots being broken off, which begin to grow very 
early in the season. In transplanting never allow 
the roots to become dried by exposure to wind or 
sunshine, but keep them constantly covered with 
a damp cloth, or immersed in a pail of water.

In marking out the rows endeavor to get them 
rc~ as straight as possible.

One of the mistakes that is commonly made in
5 7 days later, planting is in setting the plants too close together, 

repeat fourth, if 
necessary.

Raspberry Culture.
BY ELLIS F. AUGUSTINE.
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! ! PLANT. First Application. Sec'd Application. Third Application. jFourth Applicat'n. Fifth Application.

When blossoms' 8-12 days later, 1014 days later, 
hare Julien, Bor- Bordeaux a n i! Bordeaux. 
dea ux and A rsen- A rsen ites. 
ites.

Sixth Application
Apple................ When buds are

(Scab, eodlin swelling, copper 
moth,bud moth.) sulphate solution.

Just before blos
soms open, Bor
deaux. For bud 
moth, A rsen ites 
tehen leaf buds 
open.

10 days later. 14 days later, 
Bordeaux. Bordeaux.

I
S'
r ■

Bean Ilrhen third leaf 
(Anthracnose.l [expands, Bor

deaux.

It days later, 
Bordeaux.Ï !

j.

Cabbage
t Worms, aphis.) aph is a re first if 

seen. Kerosene 
emulsion.

If'hen worms or 7-10 days later. 7 /" days later. 
not heading, if heading. hot 

renew emulsion, water lStr F.

t ■ Repeat third in 
10-14 days if neces
sary.

Cherry.
( Rot.aphis.slug)breaking, Bor

deaux; when aphis 
appears. Kerosene 
emulsion.

As buds are When fruit has 10-14 days if rot 10-14 days later, 
set, Bordeax. If appears,Bordeaux Ammoniacal cop- 
slugs appear, dust per carbonate,
leaves with air 
slaked lime. Helle
bore.

t .!
■ Currant per-A t first siyn of 

<Mildeir,worms)]loornis, Arsenites.
10 days later. 

Hellebore. If 
lea res mildew, 
Bordeaux.

When Irares cj-| 10-V, days later, 
IHind. Bordeaux., Bordea ux.

I f worms 
sist, Hellebore.

i;r Gooseberry ... 
(Mildew.)

10-11* days later, 
Ammoniacal cop
per carbonate.

When flowers 
are open. Bor
dea ux.

10-11* days later, 
repeat third.

y

Grape................
(Fungous <(is- 

eases.)

In Spring when 
buds swell, copper 
sulphate solut ion.

When leaves are 
1 Ik inches in di
ameter, Bordeaux

lo-V. days later. 10-14 days later, 
Bordea ux.

10-14 days, Am
moniacal cop per 
carbonate. Make 
later applications 
of this if necessary

10-14 days, 
peat first.

/ if any disease ap
pears, Bordeaux. I

I
Nursery Stock Whenfirst lea res 
IFungmis dis- appear,Bordeaux 

eases.)

f 10-11, days, re
peat first.

1M4 days repeat 
first.

10-14 days repeat; 10-14 daysrepcat 
first. first.

I
i Peach, Before buds

Nectarine..........stccll, copper sut-
(Hot, mildew.) phate solid ion.

Before flowers 
open, Bordeaux.

When fruit is 
nearly grown, 
Bordeaux.

After blossoms 
have fallen, Bor
deaux and A rsefl

it es. Kerosene 
emulsion if neces
sary.

10-11* days later, 
Bordea ux a n d 
A rsen ites.

days later, 5-7 days later,
Ammoniacal cop- ! repeat fourth. 
per carbonate.

H-\* days later,\ 10-14 days later, 
repeat third. I Bordeaux.

For black caps the rows should be seven feet apart, 
and the plants four feet apart in the rows. 

Bordeaux R neves' I This 8ives amPle room for horse cultivation after 
sary. | the bushes have reached their full size. As soon as the

young canes have reached the height of two or three 
feet the top should be cut off. This causes them to 

10-20 days later, 10-20 days later, weeks before I throw out side branches or laterals, thus greatly 
Bordeaux and Ar- Ammoniacal cop- Plums ripen, Bor- increasing the number of branches which are to 
sennes. per carbonate. (leaux.orA mmon- , 7, , , . , ,, ...

iaced copper car produce the fruit-bearing stems the following
bonate. season. In the fall, as soon as all growth is over,

cut off the laterals to within about ten or twelve 
inches of the main canes ; this gives more room for 
cultivation and gathering the fruit, lessens the 
danger of winter-killing, increases the yield, and 
prevents the berries from drooping to the ground 
and becoming soiled from dirt washing over them 
during heavy rains.

Never cut off the laterals while the canes are still 
growing, or they will throw out the shoots which 
are to bear next year’s fruit and these will become 
winter-killed, thus ruining the entire season’s crop.

The second season the main canes may be allow
ed to grow to the height of two and a-half or three 
feet before cutting back.

For cutting off the main canes, a sharp, heavy
„ .... , . knife is an excellent article ; but for trimming in

soon ^“discovered6 “K° kero8enc emuIslon on a11 Plants- Black knots on Plum* or cherries should be cut out and burned as the laterals, a hedge shears will lie required.
A row of vegetables, such as potatoes or beans, 

may he grown to good advantage between the rows 
1 pound I of ,terry bushes the first season, but corn should 

250 to 300 gallons n°t he planted, as it will cause the young plants to
If this mixture is to be used upon peach trees, 1 pound he too much shaded. After the vegetables have 

quicklime should be added. Repeated applications will injure been harvested, or about the 1st of September the 
most foliage, unless lime is added. Bans green and Bordeaux I expound should b6 lichtlv ridepd nn t/i tVip hncVioo eaubeappned lope,her with perfect safe,y In ,he proportions I fe” ffur^w between eachToZ Thts protects

;
Pear.......

(Leaf blight, swelling, copper 
scab, psylla, cod- sulphate solution. 

lin moth.)

i As buds Just before blos
soms open, Bor
deaux. Kerosene 
emulsion w hen 
leaves open for 
psylla.

Plum.................. When buds are When blossoms
(Kungous dis- swelling, copper ha ve fallen, Bor- 
eases, curculio./sulphate solution, d eaux. Begin to

iar trees & spniy: 
with Arsenites1 
for curculio.

When beetles When vines are 5-15 days later, 
a ppear, two-thirds grown, Bordeaux. 

Bordeaux a n d 
A rsen ites.
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Potato
tBlight beetles.) first

A rsenites.
;

I Quince
I Leaf and fruit buds appear. Bor- 

spot.l deaux.

Raspberry, 1 Before buds 
Blackberry, ! break, cupper sul 
Dewberry, I phate solution. 
t A nthracnose.) I

Strawberry, .
(Rust.,

When blossom When fruit has 
set, Bordeaux.

10-20 days later, 
Bordeaux.

11120 days I a ter,\ 10-20 days later,
Bordea ux. Bordea ux.I

During summer, 
if rust appears on 
leaves, Bordeaux.

(Orange or red 
rust is treated best 
by destroying the 
■plants.)

As first fruits When last fruits 
are ripening, Am- are h a r r est ed. 
moniacal copper Bordeaux 
carbonate.

At first appear- Repeat first ifi Repeat first 
anve of blight or,diseases are not when necessary, 
'rot, Bordeaux. cheeked. I

i,
i

As first fruits 
are setting, Bor
dea ux.

Repeat third if 
foliage rusts.

i
f

Tomato............
(Rot, blight.)i

!
: FORMULAS.
: Bordeaux Mixture. Paris Green.

: Paris green 
Water...........

Copper sulphate.
Quicklime.............
Water......................

Dissolve the copper sulphate by putting it in a hag of 
coarse cloth and hanging this in a vessel holding at least 4 gal
lons, so that it is just covered by the water. I so an earthen 
or wooden vessel. Slake the lime in an equal amount of water. 
Then mix the two and add enough water to make 25 or 40 gal 
Ions. It is then ready for immediate use. For rets, moulds, 
mildews, and all fungous diseases.

6 pounds
4

2 ) to 40 gallons

; ran be applied together with perfect safety in the prop
as for Baris green and wuter. The action of neither is weak- I .. _ .
ened, and the Paris green loses all caustic properties. For the roots during winter, and allows the surface 
insects which chew. I water to flow rapidly away. Never cultivate after

the 1st of September, as it will cause a late, rank 
is more"caustic ÜVhould'be ŒT"ith thë'ÎKV^^Ve I growth which is very easily winter-killed. But up 
Bordeaux mixture. Do not use it on peach or plum trees. For to that time, the cultivator and hoe should be kept 
insects which chew. I almost constantly at work, as it is only in loose

porous soil that raspberries will thrive to the great
est perfection. The second season the cultivator 
should lie set to work as soon as the ground is in fit 
condition, cultivating the ridges back to a level 
again. Keep the soil constantly stirred until just 
before the fruit begins to ripen, after which time 
cultivation will do more harm than good. As soon 

.. ... lu ,, ;ls a,l the fruit has been gathered, cut out and burn
For ” *i nsê c t's which s'uek,“cabbage I a11 the old canes ; then ridge up again as before

described. If it- is desired to raise young plants to 
, . ■ , , „ „ set out a new plantation, about the 1st of Septem

1 rofessor Metcher advises the use of the follow- her, or immediately after the ground has been 
ing formula for the preparation of kerosene emul- ridged up, bend the ends of the canes down to the
sion Coal oil, two quarts ; rain water, one quart ; ground and throw a little earth over the tips which
common hard soap, two ounces : mix as above and will then take root, and the following spring will
dilute with lime times its bulk of water. This pre-| he ready for transplanting.
.. .. 7 ’* ‘ . If berry hushes are treated in the above manner
cattle and hogs, and in spraying the inside of hen tliev will continue to hear large crops for eight or
houses for the same purpose. If sprayed on cattle ten wars, after which they should he cut out and
at intervals of three days it will prevent the attacks burned. Of late wars there is a fungous disease 

Dumps may be purchased from leading seedsmen of the horn-Hy. At the Iowa Experimental Station, coinincnlv known "as raspberry rust, which ierfoing
and hardware dealers. One which can he lilted to this emulsion when used on sheep was very success- much damage in many berry-growing districts
a barrel and mounted on a stone boat, or wagon, is fill in ridding them of ticks. | The symptoms of this disease and the means for its
liie most convenient fonn if the orchard is of any 
si/e.

tf
l
; ?

London Purple.
This is used in the same proportion as.Paris green, bul as it' Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate.

Copper carbonate............... .............................................1 ounce
Ammonia.......................... enough to dissolve the copper

..................................................................................... il gallons
The copper carbonate is best dissolved in largo bottles, 

where it will keep indefinitely, and it should be diluted with 
water as required. For same purpose as Bordeaux.

Copper Sulphate Solution.

■

Hellebore.Water
Fresh white hellebore 
Water ....................

1 ounce 
3 gallons

Apply when thoroughly mixed. For insects which chew. 
Kerosene Emulsion.

Hard soap J pound
Boiling water................ l gallon
Kerosene.............................................  ■> gallons

111.— live i he copper sulphate in the water, when it is ready Dissolve the soap in hot water, or by boiling, add the kero- 
for use. t his should inrcr be applied to foliage, lull mlist be sene, and churn witn a pump for 5-1(1 minutes. Dilute 10 to 15
used before I In buds break. For peaches and nectarines use 25 times before applying. ’ ' --------- ■■ ■
gallons of watttr. For fungous diseases. worms, and all insects which have soft bodies.

Keep the Paris green thoroughly stirred, for if 
this is not done it will settle in the bottom of the 
barrel, and the last half of the mixture will he so 
strong that it will burn the foliage of the trees.
Many of the pumps have automat ic agitators,which 
do the work very well, hut still it is wise to make 
sure by occasionally giving the mixture a stir with 
an old broom.

Copper Sulphate 
Water

1 pound 
15 to 2U gallons I

1
; f

We intend 
connection xi 
number of yt 
farms of Onta 
of months wi 
see the atteni 

There shot 
dairy course i 
dation to mal 
st ruction. G 
hat and save 
It will he moi

pa ration gives good results in destroying lice on

!
I

I The symptoms of this disease and the means for its 
The chemicals recommended for use may he oh- prevention 1 may perhaps discuss" in a future 

tained in any drug store. | issue. i
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DAIRY. Butter and Butter Making. raise it either by placing some cream in a tin dish 
and set it into a pot of hot water, keeping it thor
oughly stirred. The fault of this method is that 
the butter made from the part of the cream which 
it heated, if it has been raised above churning heat, 
will be soft. If you prefer heating the cream, heat 
all the cream to the required temperature. . We 
raise the temperature by adding water at 130 de
grees Fah. There can be no rule laid down for the 
temperature at which to churn. That depends to 
some extent on the temperature of the room in 
which you churn, the time of the year and the 
churn you use. In summer we churn at from 58 to 
60 degrees, and in winter at from 62 to 64 degrees 
Fah. Churning should be done in from 30 to 35 
minutes. When the particles of butter are the size 
of flaxseed, put half a pail of cold water into the 
churn to separate the butter from the buttermilk. 
Turn the churn round half a dozen times, draw off 
the buttermilk ; allow it to pass through a fine 
strainer to catch any particles of butter that would 
otherwise escape. Then put the pin in and put 
three pails of cold water, at from 40 to 45 degrees 
Fah., into the churn; then put on the cover and 
churn for half a minute at the rate of 100 revolu
tions per minute, so as to break up the butter into 
small particles. Draw off the water and repeat the 
water process, then put in two pails of water, at 
52 degrees Fah. in winter and 45 degrees Fah. in 
summer, with two teacupfuls of salt in them. Turn 
the churn a few rounds and draw off the pickle. 
By this time the butter granules will be as fine as 
hayseed.

Salt to whatever degree your customers desire, 
e use best Liverpool salt, one ounce to every

BY MRS. JOSEPH YUILL, MKADOW8IDE FARM, CARLE- 
TON PLACE.The Dairy School of 1894.

The second session of the Dairy School in con
nection with the Ontario Agricultural College has 
closed. Our students have come, and most of them 
have returned to their factories and some to farm

We are of the opinion that Canadian butter 
will not take the place in the British market that 
our cheese does, until it is made in creameries and 
made in winter. We strongly recommend fitting 
up cheese factories for the manufacture of cheese 
in summer and butter in winter. If patrons would 
have their cows calve in the months of November 
and December, their milk may be made into cheese 
in the summer and butter in winter. If the right 
breed of cows are kept and fed properly, they will 
milk well all winter and pretty well all summer.

There are only four points necessary for the 
manufacture of good butter. Two of these belong 
to the men and two to the women. The two that 
belong to the men are 1st, The right breed of 
cattle for the purpose intended 2nd, The feed.

The two points that belong to the women are at
tention and cleanliness. First select the best breed 
of cattle best suited for your purpose. This being 
done, next comes the feed. When I speak of feed, 
I mean water as well as food. When cows are 
milking, feed nothing but sweet and wholesome 
food : do not allow cows to eat at the stable door. 
I do not mean to say that horses’ bedding is bad for 
young cattle, or for cows that are not milking, but 
it is not fit for cows that are giving milk. Allow 
your cows to get nothing but the tiurest water, and 
of that as much as they will drink, at least twice a 
day.

work.
The term has been successful, with 103 students 

in attendance, of whom seven were ladies. Four 
ladies took the full course and three took the Home 
Dairy. Too many of the dairy students stop for 
but a short time. There are many causes for this, 
one of which is that some imagine that after they 
have been working in each department (cheese, 
separator, butter and milk-testing) about three 
times they have learned all there is to be learned, 
and it is of no use to stay longer, wasting as they 
think time and money, the two most precious 
things on earth in the eyes of the majority of man
kind,dairy studentsincluded. This is a great mistake. 
Any business that can be learned in two weeks will al
ways have far more applicants than there isroom for, 
and can secure all the help needed at from $1.00 to 
$1.25 per day, but'the men who will command high 
wages and who are wanted in the trade are those 
who spend some time in learning the business, who 
make the finest goods all the time,and who are pre
pared for an emergency. Almost anyone can make 
passable butter and cheese if everything goes all 
right, but it is when something goes wrong that a 
man’s skill comes into play. These troublesome 
points occur nearly every day in connection with 

work, and the students who are there to profit 
by them are those who will succeed. Our best 
students find the two-month term too short. An
other cause of students leaving too soon is the fact 
that some receive letters from friends at home who 
write saying a neighboring factoryman is encroach
ing on their territory, and they had better come 
home to attend to this matter at once. Rather than 
lose his patrons the student bids farewell and leayes 
without receiving the benefit he should. It seems 
to me that this trying to take patrons from another 
factory is about the meanest business a man can be 
engaged in—next to prying around a man’s barn
yard looking for watered or skimmed milk.

A man who does this in the absence of his neigh
bor should be prosecuted for stealing,as it is nothing 
more or less. I hope the time will come when this 
shall be done away with.

Lack of f finds is another cause of short stops.
During the term we have had a number of 

specialists in judging cheese and butter come to the 
school and give those in attendance lessons on this 
most important branch of the dairy business, viz., 
knowing good cheese and butter and scoring them 
by points.

Discussions in the afternoons

i:
We
pound of butter. The salt should be sifted into 
the churn through a fine hair sieve; put on the 
cover, turn the churn half round for a few times

The milk from our common Canadian cows, 
when grass fed, contains 87 per cent, water. The 
cow has no inside filter to purify water. There
fore, if the water is impure, the impurity goes 
straight into the milk. If a cow drinks 100 pounds 
of impure water, 87 percent, of the impurities of 
that water will be found in the milk. Never allow 
your cows to drink water that you would not drink 
yourself.

We will take it for granted that the man has 
done his part, that is he has fed and watered his 

properly. Next comes the woman’s part. 
First is the milking. Now I do not wish to be 
derstood as saying 
nplking, but I think the women should see that it 
is properly done, for I am afraid if it is left to the 
men, sometimes it will be done in a very slovenly 
manner. The milking should be done with clean 
hands. The cow’s udder should be rubbed clean 
with a cloth before commencing to milk. Strain 
the milk as soon as possible after milking. I 
sider the separator is the proper way to take the 
cream out or the milk, but if you have no separator, 
strain the milk into cans 8 inches in diameter and 
20 inches deep, add enough water, heated to 130 
degrees Fah., to bring it up to 98 degrees Fah., the 
temperature of the milk when taken from the cow. 
Place it in water sufficiently cold to bring it rapidly 
down to 40 degrees Fah. In summer the cream 
will be all at the top in twelve hours, 
it requires 24 hours. Skim with a tin cup. Put the 
cream into a crock or tin can. Keep it below 55 de
grees Fah., until you have enough cream to churn. 
Twenty-four hours before you have enough cream 
to make a churning, take half a gallon of cream, 
heat it to 60 degrees Fah., keep it in a warm place 
to ripen. Warm all the cream you intend to ch 
to 64) degrees Fah., then add the half gallon of 
ripened cream, stir thoroughly, put on th 
until it is ripe enough for churning, which should 
be in about 24 hours. Churn as soon as the cream 
is slightly acid. Never allow it to rise above 64 deg. 
Fah. in winter and 58 degrees Fah. in summer.

If your cream has been taken off without any 
milk—we always skim some milk with the cream so 
as to float the butter 
no milk in your cream add one-quarter part as much 
water as you have cream, to float the butter.

THE KIND OF CHURN TO USE.

Use a churn without any breakeis in it. The 
smoother and plainer the inside of the churn is the 
better. This holds good with all milk dishes and 
dairy utensils. The plainer they are, the easier 
it is to keep them clean, We use a No. 5 Daisy 
churn, which churns ten gallons of cream. All our 
instructions, such as the amount of cream to ripen, 
the quantity of water to use, are based on ten gal
lons of cream. The quantity can he changed to 
suit the amount of cream churned.

:

slowly, to allow the salt to mix thoroughly with 
the granulated butter. Turn the churn around 
slowly, removing the pin occasionally to allow any 
pickle to drain off that may gather in the churn. 
Turn until the butter is formed into rolls, by that 
time the butter and salt will be thoroughly mixed. 
Lift the butter into a butter bowl with a wooden 
ladle. Let it stand for eight hours. The hand 
should never be allowed to touch the butter. Cut 
the butter down through with a butter ladle. If 
white specks appear in the butter, work them out 
with pressure, but if the cream has lieen strained 
and has not been cooked in heating, or the water 
has not been put into the churn hot enough to cook 
the cream, and the churning stopped when the par
ticles of butter were no larger than flax seed, there 
can be no white specks in the butter. If no white 
specks appear, the butter is worked enough. Put 
up your butter into whatever kind of packages 
your customers require it. We find that half 
pound prints suit our customers best. We print 
the butter »s it comes from the churn, without any 
more working, in half-pound prints, and wrap in 
parchment paper with our name and address on it. 
We have two boxes fitted up with wooden trays 
like egg boxes, which hold 30 pounds each. While 
one or these boxes is away being emptied, we are 
filling the other. We get 25 cents per pound the 
year round for our butter.

For the benefit of those who wish to pack their 
butter, I will tell you how we used to pack ours.

I
\ our

cows
un-

that th* women should do the

-

con-

n

In winter

on Dairy topics, led 
by the Instructors and in the Live Stock class-room, 
where animals were brought before the class, form
ed a valuable feature of the course. During the two 
months the field of dairying was fairly well cover
ed, and in addition lectures, all bearing more or less 
on the subject of dairying, were given by nearly all 
the members of the college staff.

Habits of cleanliness, tidiness, order, thorough
ness and doing good work we tried to instill into 
every student.

I am glad to be able to say that most of those 
who come to us have more or less of these qualities, 
and if more makers had a two-months drill on these 
points, would wear clean white suits every day dur
ing the term and could see that it is not neces
sary to get on the very worst clothes that can be 
found to work in a factory, it would do good to the 
dairy industry of the Province.

Thirty-nine students wrote on the final exami
nations, all of whom passed and will be granted 
certificates. This is not a very large number out of 
l(M), but it is better to grant certificates to those 
only who merit them. This year we intend grant
ing special certificates to those who pass, after they 
have proven their competency to manage a cheese 
or butter factory for two years,one of which must lie 
after taking the course. During this time they must 
send monthly reports of their work to the Depart
ment at the college. The time will soon come when 
men and women holding these certificates can com
mand higher wages than those who do not.

We want 100 students for the dairy course of 
1895, and would like those who will stay the full 
term. A preference will be given those who will 
agree to stay the full term.

THE HOME DAIRY.
We intend making this branch a specialty in 

connection with the Dairy School. There are a 
number of young men and young women on the 
farms of Ontario who could profitably spend a couple 
of months with us at dairy work, and we hope to 
see the attendance increase.

There should he at least 25 young ladies take the 
dairy course next year. We have every accommo
dation to make them comfortable and give good in
struction. Girls, do without a new dress or a new 
hat and save the money to take the dairy course, 
it will be money well saved.

H. H. Dean, Ont. Ag. College, Guelph.

1
HOW TO PREPARE THE TUB.

Fill it with fresh buttermilk. l^et it stand for 
twelve hours. Empty out the buttermilk and wash 
with cold water, using a brush. I would say here 
that butter-makers would find it a great advantage 
if they would use a brush instead of a cloth when 
washing dairy utensils. Fill with boiling pickle, 
and let it stand for twelve hours. Scour with 
coarse salt, rinse with cold water, put in a half tea
cup of salt, two tablespoonfuls of white sugar, and 
one of saltpetre ; cover with a piece of cloth, then 
it is ready for the butter.

When filling the tub, keep the butter high in 
the centre, so as to run the pickle to the outside of 
the tub, as that is where butter spoils first. After 
the first churning is put in, cover with a cloth with 
an inch of salt over it to exclude the air. When 
adding each churning remove the cloth, and put it 
on again until the tub is filled. Fill to within one- 
quarter of an inch of the top 
ply cloth, press the cloth well 
edge; cover with the following mixture : One 
pound salt, 2 ounces white sugar, and 1 ounce salt
petre. Wet with boiling water, allow it to cool be
fore you use it, then spread it over the top of your 
tub. This will become perfectly hard and air-tight. 
Have a rough box in your milk room, large enough 
to hold all the butter you will make in the season. 
As soon as the tub is filled, put it into the rough 
box and cover with coarse salt to keen it from the 
air. Although we tell you how we packed anil kept 
our butter, we do not recommend packing. We 
make butter as already described, and have shipped 
it to Ottawa for three years, a distance of 30 miles, 
without using ice when shipping.

[Note.—We would suggest instead of Opening 
a fresh “starter” every'time, that the buttermaker 
set aside in the cool milk room, in a glass sealer or 
other clean vessel, a small quantity of the ripened 
cream taken out just before chur ning. A quantity 
of buttermilk drawn off just after the churn stops 
has been found by many to give equally good 
results as sour cream for a “starter.” More con
venient than skimming off the cream with a tin 
cup is to draw off the skim milk through a tap at 
he bottom of deep setting can, and finally the 
ream. Ed. |

urn

e cover

in the churn^-but if there is

I
; cover with two- 
down around the

il
M

/ 1HOW TO PREPARE THE CHURN.
Scald with hot water, and in summer rinse with 

cold water after scalding. Take one yard of best 
cheese cloth, run a wide hem across each end and 
three plaits in each side so as to form a bag ; 
wooden rod through each hem ; hang it in the 
churn and strain the cream through it.

If butter color is to be used, this is the

run a

stage at
which it should be put into the churn. It depends 
a good deal on the kind of food that is being fed 
whether you require to use butter color or not. If 
cows are fed well-matured ensilage, very little but
ter color will be required, but if your customers 
want it colored, color it for them. There is a very 
close connection between the eye and the.appetite, 
therefore always put up your butter in tne most 
pleasing form possible.
Richardson's and Hanson’s 
them both to give good satisfaction, 
spoonful is enough for ten gallons of cream.

If your churn requires a higher temperature, Sb
We have used Wells- 
butter color, and found 

One tea-

.
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H*r!y f hI“^^a"1tÎ!pe Qua,ity h* '-"proved ? I Curing in proportion to the amount used. This I not an adequate test of a cow’s'performance as a 

UDUICK> 8LPT- experimental dairy, »pening process commences m the x at or sink, and, milker. Hence the careful dairyman who selects 
. Woodstock, ont. I * J^Proceÿds very rapidly at this stage on ac- and feeds his cows generously and judiciously will

The early make of Canadian cheese has exTa moisture in the curd, the high most certainly be rewarded over and above the
ally speaking, been an unsatisfactory productinaT oui^TeuinT ch^L^teTh* Sa t-’ Smce we want a man whose cows pick the bare, brown herbage of 
much as the quality is almost invariablTinferiorte secure the simeTvleax,^ rPv!ng We can a!ways the roadside or of his own fields if dry weather has 
that of the later made goods. Were it not for the in iLTisinv ltas ^D g s.hKhtly more moisture put them in that condition. Moreover, if his drop 
fact that the stock of cheese is lower at this r l'1Sln? 688 ^t and keeping up the temperature of rich milk, providing it is rich, is well cared forthe year than at any otoer, consJq^ntiy £d2 ™mÏ!u^‘ fulTv^m^h îfnoth°Uld ^ he is certain!^ entitle.? to be paid for it at
mand keener, there would be more difficulty ex seasonTof the ve^ teThLm i’than other cheese-making value. If, however, he continues to 
perienced in disposing of these cheese than -« mon!” T?fr*year" u tblS,Way a close> solid, yet starve his cows their usefulness in keeping him
the case. But Hhink therelreS i “ chee8e,«ln be made, a cheese which will from starvation will soon be gone, while his more
supposing that this extra demancf is likeh?to fall long for the <lnr<in/' cuto TFmAt* WlU °ot <fke so generous neighbor and his herd will continue to 
off considerable in the future. There is a growing more rapid devèînnmenl nf ÏÏA1 ’ owm8 the thrive. One careful factoryman reiiorts that not 
preference for old cheese noticeable among com absence that rC of and the only was a good flow of milk maintained in the
sumers and since we have succeeded in leaking cheesemakere m “gS ”1 thTmUt lV"Î J^nown T Kal1- but the fat percentage was improved when 
cheese having better keeping qualities, alotm witE the vear * R the mi,k at this time of the cows were given a run on second growth clover
improved facilities for keeping them there is noth TV, sum „n T „„„ , and the fat percentage lowered when they were
ing to prevent this demand from* hein» fliioA UP I would sav, use enough rennet to put on other feed. On being returned to the clover
Hence, tie maker of eaTy ch^s™ JS?InThis Site! •^ESftSfheîn to \V,5 ‘A20 «» quality again improve! Once and for Ilk

Unl”thing is done to ^ KeeJ* 'th^ur^

sa i s,«,*.
thepat^on^only'exercfsed'grSite6 “ th? qkaliS’ if c«rin8 room about 70°. Be carefuF andTiot carry At the request of the Secretary of Agriculture, 
the milk and some cheesemak^re underetJ,^^//18 these modifications too far into summer, but grad if- the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry has 
what modifications it is necessary tointeCdîcïiîto towe^thf uVîn’îh ,ncr^ase the sa|t and furnished the following simple directions for the
the process of cheesemakinitn o!er to Sure irem the ste^T CUr,n« room almost sterilization of milk
certain desireble qualities in the cheese. Note.-Just after calving milk should not be The stermzation of milk for children, now quite
men?lo®,k for improve- used till in good condition.—Ed. 1 extensively practiced in order to destroy the in-

rt?ht^ L0f the ™,Ik t8 delivered at the ---------------------- ------- jurions germs which it may contain, can be satis-
the warm, moist wrethre TfTpring* we Ïare^nThf FiKhtinK Counterfeit Dairy Products—A factorily accomplished with very simple apparatus, 
atmosphere the condition most favorable for the Note of Warning. The vessel containing the milk, which may be the
^™!afnd deV.el°P“®nfc of'those organisms and “Skimmed cheese” and “filled cheese” have bo.tfcIe from which it is to be used, or any other 
fhat^?lV?,™i!nt wtuc„b are the cause of all changes done the United States dairy industry very serious su,table vessel* is placed inside of a larger vessel of 
iven the comm^uHng ‘ml" from th? c.ow aad lastiP« da“age, but with the development of metal> which contains the water. It a bottle, it is 
milked in the stable there & alwav!th°Se c?1®ssal .dressed meat establishments has plugged with absorbent cotton, if this is at hand,

ESiTSuR0?8 av n0b ^kea*» ens«re good venti- called) has at last roused the American Abutter T ,1 f™T Jar,Joosely covered, may be used in- 
si la»**' 1 î'he^eanbue^s in milking, etc. Where en- dairymen into action. Everywhere it meets the I sbead °f a bottle. The requirements are simply that
is afwavs ma,rer??î!?iî,!1Hf0r sbable there honest product, and threatens the life of the honest the interior vessel shall be raised about half an inch
not at all disagreeable inMf'^?h’ aIth°ugh business. In self-defence the dairymen are now above the bottom of the other, and that the water

Ssx- srpit££«■£!hto*Æ“ïy asse.arss.rir"ieh-the mi,k-L^l^T there « great risk of it being affected power of the dressed beef menâtes whore Tbe,aPParatus ,s tben heated on a range or stove 
andta,ntod by it. Look out for decaying animal “ original packages ” of fraudulent butter flood the lmtl1 the water reaches a temperature of 155 degrees 
durinlt^ebwin1h^rtînjlhtt mfA, hav®. accumulated Republic in every direction. Two organizations Fahrenheit, when it is removed from the heat and 
any ap,.ea.aî.c^of Fhis kind of fr°“ lateÀy been organized to fight the common kept tightly covered for half an hour. The milk
more danger of milk souring in the snrinJil!^ 18 ITL One of these, The National Dairy Union,” bottles are then taken out and kept in a cool place.
oHn oto??r0rfdll,>he tf/uP^atur? be?ng toe same” line of legislaUon^ HtHn^entlai^ will h^^ougït n”1" ““f be used any time within twenty-
, t) tbtef. wo^ds,.'t will sour quicker in a given and enforced. The second organization si,rang foui hours. A temperature of 150 degrees main- 
later o? ng S,)rmg weather than it will into existence at Cleveland, and is caUed Thl

d"«. d‘"=Uy to the food Siken1the»„I'„t?;nfr?'c.mSo oTeGio^ 
i ^ °ow which are injurious, such as musty mainly through existing dairy associations and the

y ?fr,w"i?,dder’fecayin? roots- or potatoes, like. The on? attacks the frluTt^roughtheleSs 
fed fn m?L^hCt*y sound: The latter should never be lator by the power of the voter ; the other has in 

without being cooked. When Uiew the betterment of the practical dairyman bv 
fed Dut on the fields after being f education, as well as his protection. y
„ . ? fee<^ winter, they are so eager for Now that Canadian butter dairying has betnin

;rtir„rSE"k
S. °d mdk in the spring than it is later in the year, ally is it necessary to guard against the first insidi
every detin of iLIS gr?ateT«: and vigilance in ous encroaches of the enejy. From the Dairv
e vervf l,î!w, ï • It,wiH pay to see that Commissioner all along the line let there be unce is-
evervthing ^ attended to in the I,est possible man- I ing vigilance. Bogus dairy products must

m<^nsbeHer cheese a,!»! more money, rigidly kept out of this country, and any attemnt U • , t . .„ 
would ^T»ier dna8 mr tke sPrmS that if he whether as an adjunct of a dressed meat enterprise tained J?.1' half an hour ls sufficient to destroy anv 
makeda m ldfilZvored cht8 ™orket he must or otherwise, to develop the bogus trade here be germs 1,kely to be Present in the milk, and' it is
and be readv for The hi,^ that W'l Cure ‘lmokly stamped out at the very outset. Let legislation and fo'md in practice that raising the temperature to

syssr afafireasy as- sr ^Srto*t,tt'i,a,,orin8
y-". u “nsssrwgrz; <- ».
process ot making are necessary in order to meet Canadian butter. Forewarned is forearmed ature should not be raised above 155 degrees, other-
owing toVLÎTTf many Uf, our makers fail,----------------------------- ' wise the teste and quality of the milk will be
Kïakini e%|cthlh“ “Vp” c,h°ng7,th,“îhêgpS^ l8,he a<^d Feeder Encouraged? '"'ïhïïimplestpla,, is to take a tin pailand invert
StirSr ehty)jwS4,.,!yst,5tî„hsSeS,tïï:;
milt n,y,-n,dTPld develoP,llen.t' °f lactic acid in the Lbe Babcock lest that it did not do justice to the with holes and having legs half an inch!high to 
vertr rommonat thisseason. He is also man who furnished his cows a generous supply Gf allow circulation of the water. The milk-bottle is
t Jr,o„TtfCllfU|1 tbe !Vllk ,as lt ,s.received, and the &°°d food. In support of this contention it was set on this false bottom, and sufficient water is nut 

*, .,.at,ure being rather low, objectionable taints 1 bat a Pai-rou of a certain cheese factory who into the nail to reach the level of the surface of the
?w? k nds of "teiïte'T T dele^ted- There are h.IS ™ffs pick their subsistence from the road », ilk in the bottle. A hole may he punched in th?
directly to t he foTl t/, '1 i those d"? u summer sent in the richest milk. Possibly cover of the pail, a cork inserted, and a chemical
.i 7 fbe food eaten by the cow, and second, s»- 1 was observed during the drought in more thermometer put through the cork so that the
dr-,xxn Thev°mT?,,inaAni ^ !he,,nilk h;ls been than one place that as the milk supply from certain bulb dips into the watre. The temperature cîn 
the follow-inI w tJ bk dlstmguished, it is said, in herds dwindled down it showed a rather higher fat thus he watched without removing the cover. If 
areinos, , ;tii • first feed flavors,” percentage An abnormal case was mentioned by preferred, an ordinary dairy thermometer may he
drawn from il,'. V ,xv "lll,n< d,ately alter the milk is a speaker at the same meeting where four cows used and the temperature tested from time to time 
tlT other k n r - n "ever geta,ly worse, while «ave a mess of milk at one milking that tested a by removing the lid. This is very easily arranged
irîtaltal Vi ' '"esent at all at first, hut phenomenally high per cent, ot fat, but there were and is just as satisfactory as the patented annaratus
•ind^dex^el'on iitehe mifk 1 " S haV° had tlllle to gr°w ""/jZ /'' {/-«•. °.t d from the whole four cows ! At the sol«l for the sa,he purpose. The accompanying 

It it i P 1 . m,llk- , "ext milking the quantity increased, but the fat illustrations show the form of apparatus describedoo tT necessary to draw the whey with less acid percentage dropped down one-half. Atone factory escribed,
on the curd than for summer cheese ; not because w here the Babcock was used last season to divide
it requires less acid, but on account of the faster the proceeds, there were two patrons with the same Everyone interested in dairying should not only 
iT n rth V ! fieveh'pes it is necessary to keep ««“her of eox^Tach. living near neighbors. One read, but study that instructive little hook “Dairv-

1 uniform Cwithmthe m 0vder to secure a herd furnished milk testing from one-half tot lire,- ing for Profit, or the Poor Man’s Vow,” which may 
'! 1 unilonn with the summer practice Tin* quarters of one per cent, hierher than the other- ihQ i , i. • , c ,, ., „ 1 «min mayl - »g of cheese depends very largely upon three spason through, but the man with the lower testing H,. ?a ‘-iT'1, x T'V ■& aafhorfss’ ^Irs- E. M. Jones, 
t hing,, \ lz. : Moisture, temperature and salt milk received by far the more money. Oil aecomU Jboikx die. Ont, Pi ice, .><»cents. Over 02,fiOO copies
Moisture is an essential condition for the grow th of thu greater quantity of milk furnished he f ir bave been sold, and in order to further stimulate
ot i Hose torments which constitute the curing pro- outstripped his neighbor in the number of pounds iKs circulation, we will give two copies to every old

,i, ;< , ‘,'l !n ,‘,,V>erature 18 ajso a more favorable «»'' fat sent in to the factory It is not the percent'- subscriber sending in 1ns own name (renewal) and
I», ne"' ye,"iy8,",,crii,e"' "r
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POULTRY. by some material which contains more lime in its 
composition than vegetable matter, such as lime
stone grit, oyster shells, ground bone, etc. An ex
periment conducted at the New York Experimental 
Station proved that lime in some form was neces
sary for the production of eggs, that oyster shells 
are a convenient and in most cases a cheap source 
of this material, and that if broken limestone was 
used as grit it would not be necessary to feed oyster 
shells or other material containing lime. To keep 
fowls plentifully supplied with sand or gravel of a 
limestone nature amounts to the same thing.

a certain paper was very soothing, she inquired 
whether 1 took it stewed or fried. So an eastern 
poultry writer who gave chopped straw as the 
secret of winter egg production arew out consider
able discussion on how he used or fed it, till he ex
plained the straw merely covered his grain ration, 
and made biddy scratch for a living.

As there is an annual crop of beginners in the 
poultry business, so the old question of breeds has 
a sort of perennial, evergreen interest. Being 
asked whether I would use Cochins or Brahmas as 
sitters, I replied that their fluff kept early settings 
warm, but later I should employ nothing with such 
dirty, clumsy, crushing feet. A cross of White 
Leghorns and Brahmas, and another of Brown 
Games and Buff Cochins, made me excellent sitters 
in days gone by. When yellow skin versus a 
pinkish or bluish hue came up, I did not find an 
opportunity to say that although northern 
western markets still demand the former, ' 
reading that Philadelphia and Baltimore now prefer 
the latter. Whoever has not eaten a Langshan or 
Houdan, or even a Poland’s fairly greyish flesh, 
better do so, proving the paler skin as acceptable to 
his mouth, and yellow effects somewhat “ in his 
eye.”

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.

An ancient symposium meant a conference or 
conversation of philosophers at a banquet, but 
nowadays there are symposiums on every subject 
and in every place imaginable. Perhaps some of 
the things said at recent Institutes by different 
poulterers, myself included, might form a sort of 
symposium and interest many others.

Being asked whether a hen-house could be made 
too warm in winter, I said: “Not too warm, but 
too close.” In the discussion following, all who had 
tried tubular ventilation from the lower part of 
house heartily endorsed it. People are sometimes 
confused about the location of foul air, which 
formerly said to rise, and indeed does rise as thrown 
off warm, which is why man’s nose, and that of 
many animals point downward, so as not to breath 
again that just exhaled. But carbonic acid gas 
when cooled is very heavy and becomes the lowest 
stratum in any room or house. Dogs have died in 
foul caves and rooms where upright men remained 
alive. Some poulterers have a slide at bottom of 
tube to shut up the latter during severe windy 
times. One recommended for top a whirling vane, 
which made to turn broadside toward wind would 
shut off too direct a draught. Others had caps on 
top, thus modifying the force. I, myself, have 
been trying one capped and one uncapped venti
lator, with the result that the latter now wears 
a cap too. “Go thou and do likewise.” Some who 
feared the heavy, foul gases would not rise, had 
found the outside, cold, condensed air did come in, 
displace and force them up. With such con
stant ventilation, those gases are carried off prompt
ly, as they first descend and collect, before “ thick 
enough to cut with a knife.” A stable mentioned 
was sheeted, papered and boarded, all on the out
side, with studding left exposed inside. The space 
between two studdings was boarded over, except a 
few inches at bottom, next a part of the plate cut 
away on which rested the two corresponding 
rafters, andthen the space between these two rafters 
also boarded over, till mouth of a ventilator in the 
the ridge was reached, covered and inclosed, thus 
preventing the cold air from falling directly down, 
but conveying it by a continuous tube to the floor, 
which tube, as you have seen, followed outline of 
roof and wall, with only one turn, where roof met 
wall. In New Jersey, the paradise of poultry, they 
are either plastering or ceil'ng up hen-houses. A 
house with ceiled walls could have, between any 
two studdings, a few inches left open down low, 
thus getting the same tube, and if no ventilator 
already existed in roof, put one directly overhead, 
near eaves. I think this utilization of wall spaces in 
ventilating takes more time then to nail up a 
separate tube, but is neat looking, out of the way, 
and resembles plans employed in houses for people. 
I consider very ingenious the stove-pipe ventilator, 
regulated by damper, just come to my notice in one 
of your three “prize essays,” all admirable. When
ever not enough draught, increase height of venti
lator above roof, like the big mill chimneys, and, 
like them, fasten or anchor securely. Two or three 
poultry rooms were described as each on the lower 
floor and forming a part of the barn or carriage- 
house, in which cases tubes carried up into the open 
attics seemed sufficient. 1 heard nothing said 
about rats or mice running down, but an iron grat 
ing could be used at liottom, as in dwelling-houses. 
W ire netting is too fine for much passage
either way. Biddy is far more valuable now______
thousand years ago, when, according to an old book, 
she was worth one penny ; “ a cock, two pence ; a 
chicken, sheaf of oats, or one farthing, till it roosts, 
afterwards half a penny until it shall lay or crow.” 
If there ever should come overproduction in 
quantity, there never can be of quality. So do 
everything possible to make your hens comfortable, 
for I believe that will prove the most expensive 
house which is the most uncomfortable. Nothing 
surpasses the old-fashioned side draughts and top 
ventilators in making swelled heads and eyes 
among poultry, and in sowing the seeds of a crop of 
disease we have no granary or market for. Giving 
four or five square feet of standing room per hen as 
suitable dimensions for house, I was asked why not 
reckon by cubic feet, and consider extra height a 
compensation for lack of floor space. Extra height 
makes more air to warm at a time; less ground 
means little chance for exercise: Fresh air admit
ted gradually through a proper ventilator is 
easiest warmed, and exercise is the condition of 
wintcDihealth and egg production. By the way, I 
was even asked whether there is any difference 
between the expressions “winter production of 
eggs” and “production of winter eggs,"but I decline 
to tolerate any such term as “ winter eggsk” Mine 
arc made as nearly like summer ones as possible.

A gentleman said his little nephew had a device 
called, in imitation of baby jumpers, a “chicken 

.lumper,” consisting of a string suspending a turnip 
or cabbage, which easily whirled and each biddy 
•ried to peck as it came round her way. Then my 
experience was called for. Now, it is a true fact my 
lu lls would rather loaf than run after such a com- 
luon thing. I never could make it work, but have 
iM-tter success with a sheaf of oats or wheat, or a 
I ■ g’s head. L'pon remarking to a witty friend that

Buildings are about to be erected at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, for poultry. One will 
be 136 x 15 feet, the other 115 x 15, one story high. 
The office will he in the centre of the larger build- 
ind, and will be two stories high.

and 
I am APIARY.was

Spring flanagement.
BY JOHN MYERS, STRATFORD, ONT.

(Continued from paf/e 131.)
In our last we gave our methods of the manage

ment of our bees in the early part of the spring: in 
this we desire to give our views of the work needed 
to be done in the latter part of the spring, or say 
from the middle of April until the honey flow, 
which generally begins in Ontario about the 15th 
of June. Our aim should be to get our hives over
flowing with bees by the time whiteclover blossoms, 
as this is about the first flower to yield nectar in 
quantities large enough for the bees to lay up any 
surplus from. In order then to get our lieea in this 
shape we should see to it that they have plenty of 
stores on hand, as a colony with a scant supply of 
honey will not raise nearly as much brood as one 
that has plenty, and the brood that is raised in May 
and the fore part of June will be the bees that will 
gather the honey when the flow comes. I always 
place a feeder on top of my hives when overlooking 
them in the spring, as I can get better results from 
colonies that have been fed than I can from those 
that have not (others to the contrary nevertheless. ) 
Mr. F. A. Gemmell, ex-President of the Ontario 
Beekeepers’ Association, and one of the most sue 
cessful beekeepers in Canada, credits his success 
largely to stimulative feeding in spring. I have 
several times taken a number of colonies and fed 
half, leaving the other half with plenty of stores 
but no feeding, and in nearly every case the ones 
that have been fed are the strongest colonies and 
gave the most surplus. There is one point I wish 
to call special attention to, that is, don’t commence 
feeding too early in the season unless they are short 
of stores, and when you do commence keep it up 
regularly and not much at a time, say about i lb. 
per day or a little less. When fruit bloom opens 
and they commence gathering from it I stop feeding 
and start again when it closes.

Now then, having decided that it is best to feed, 
what kind of feeder shall we use ? There are 
several kinds of feeders on the market, all having 
more or less good qualities. The most convenient 
feeder I have yet seen is one called the Stimulator, 
invented hy Mr. Taylor, of Minnesota. It is a small 
wooden box with cover, containing a tin feeder in
side. You place the wooden box over a hole cut in 
the quilt immediately over the cluster, now place 
the packing all around this box, take off the cover 
and put in tin feeder, and all you have to do when 
you wish to refill the feeder is simply to raise cover 
of box and pour in the feed. It is so arranged that 
no bees can get out to molest the operator. This 
feeder holds a quart of syrup, but it can be regulat
ed so the bees can only get a little at a time. What
ever feeder may be used I would have one that can 
be placed on top of hive directly over the cluster,so 
the bees can then get at the feed if the.weather be
come cold.

The next question is, what shall we feed for 
spring feeding? I always keep any poor honey, 
such as is gathered in the fall or any that may have 
liecome spoiled for sale by over-heating. If I have 
no such honey, then I buy granulated sugar and 
make it into a syrup. Make it thick for early spring 
and thinner for later feeding when the weather gets 
warmer. If the above directions are followed and 
you have a good queen your bees will be booming 
when the harvest comes.

V

Poultry Keeping.
BY JNO, J. LENTON, PARK FARM, OSHAWA, ONT.
Some take up poultry keeping as a source of 

pleasure regardless of expense, and thus go in for 
exhibition birds, which when the necessary time 
can be given, will prove a very interesting pur
suit. But whilst there are tens who take up exhi
bition poultry, hundreds care nothing for the 
merely show points, yet take quite as great an 
interest in their birds as if they were winners at 
the principal shows. They like pure-bred stock as 
a rule, and are diligent students of the habits of 
their fowls. Such persons generally make the 
most successful poultry keepers.

There is yet another class who take up poultry 
keeping in the pursuit of health. Comparatively 
these form but a small section, but they must not 
be left out. To many a one poultry has been the 
best doctor they ever found. The fowls gave an 
object which was sufficient to induce regular out- 
of-door exercise, and this proved the remedy most 
needed.

Two things may be regarded as absolutely 
requisite for the profitable keeping of fowls ; first, 
a suitable place to keep them in, and secondly, 
plenty of time to give them proper attention. 
With these requirements satisfied, anyone can 
maintain fowls with profit and obtain frpm them 
an amount of pleasure which, were there no profit 
at all, would be well worth the taking up of the 
enterprise.

There are two ways in which poultry keeping 
may be commenced. The simplest way is to buy 
a pen of say a cock and six or eight" hens, and 
breed from these. But at the present season of the 
year this is the more expensive plan, for, as a rule, 
good fowls are scarce in the spring. Another plan 
is to purchase a “ setting ” of eggs from some 
breeder and hatch these out, for which purpose a 
broody hen can he bought. This can very easily 
be done a little later on in the season. If the 
breeder from which the eggs are obtained can be 
relied upon this plan maybe adopted, but it is a 
risky thing to purchase eggs from an unknown 
person living hundreds of miles away. The better 
plan is to try and buy from some one near at hand, 
whose stock can be seen, and who is known. The 
question of pure vermis cross-breeds is too long to 
be entered into at present, but we are strongly of 
the opinion that for the small breeder it is much 
better to keep pure stock. There is an unlimited 
number of breeds to select from, and the ideas of 
the poultry keeper can be very easilv

We do not advocate what have been known as 
poultry farms. They have never been made to 
pay, and we do not think that, solely devoted to 
fowls, they will ever be made profitable. As a 
part of the farm work there is little 
poultry can be made to help in making a success, if 
that be possible in these days of adversity. But to 
do even this much there must be some thought and 
care given to the fowls ; they must be well housed, 
carefully looked after, and fed in the manner most 
likely to secure the best results. The hocus-pocus 
system must be given up, and both in the selection 
of stock and its management common sense will 
have to be brought to bear.

Poultry House Ventilation and Feeding Lime.
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To tie effective on apple trees, the Paris green 
must he applied in such a flue spray that a portion 
will fall into the calyx, where the eggs are laid, and 
before it closes with the growth of the finit. For 
plum, cherry and pear trees, it is well to use a 
weaker solution—solution of one pound to 250or360 
gallons of water.

Mr. B. H. Gainer, Maxville, sends a long critic
ism on the poultry prize essays, in which he says :—
“ I advise all readers to beware of that death-trap, 
the ventilator, for this one device will do more 
harm than all the rest of the essay will do good.”
He considers the ventilator as utterly useletes and 
in all cases the cause of draught. He then ques
tions the use of oyster shells as follows : “ Yes, it
may fill the bill of fare, hut otherwise it is of no use, 
for fowls receive all the lime they need for t be pro
duction of egg shells from vegetable matter in a sure death, and may lie applied in the open air at 
soluble state.” 50 below zero or 120 in the shade. Dunbar’s mix-

If Mr. Garner will look up the analysis of veget- lure cannot he used when the weather is cold. I 
able matter and eggs, he will see that the large have used this for ten years on cattle, horses, sheep 
amount of lime in the egg shell must he provided and poultry. It. Mickle, West Selkirk.

he
.Seeing in Advocate that \V. A. Dunbar, V. N., 

recommends liquid mixture for destroying lice on 
animals, I may say “ Persian Insect Powder” is
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The Adventure of the Engineer's Thumb.
By A. Conan Doyle 

(Continued from page 137.)
“‘Then the matter stands thus. You are probably aware 

that fuller’s earth is a valuable product, and that it is only 
found in one or two places in England ? ’

“ 41 have heard so.’
“Some little time ago I bought a small place—à very small 

place—within ten miles of Heading. I was fortunate enough to 
discover that there was a deposit of fuller’s earth in one of my 
fields. On examining it, however, I found that this dep " 
was a comparatively small one, and that it formed a link _ 
tween two very much larger ones upon the right and the left— 
both of them, however, in the grounds of my neighbours. 
These good people were absolutely ignorant that their land 
contained that, which was quite as valuable as a gold mine. 
Naturally, it was to my interest to buy their land before they 
discovered its true value : but, unfortunately, I had no capital 
by which I could do this. I took a few of my friends into the 
secret, however, and they suggested that we should quietly 
and secretly work our own little deposit, and that in this way 
wre should earn the money which would enable us to buy the 
neighbouring fields. This we have now been doing for some 
time, and in order to help us in our operations we erected a 
hydraulic press. This press, as I have already explained, has 
got out of order, and we wish your advice upon the subject. 
We guard our secret very jealously, however, and if it once 
became known that we had hydraulic engineers coming to our 
little house, it would soon rouse inquiry, and then, if the facts 
cotoe out, it would be good-bye to any chance of getting these 
fields and carrying out our plans. That is why I have made 
you promise me that you will not tell a human being that you 
are going to Eyford to night. I hope that I make it all plain ? ’ 

“‘I quite follow you,’ said !.. ‘ The only point wnich I 
could not quite understand, was what use you could make of a 
hydraulic press in excavating fuller’s earth, which, as I under
stand, is dug out like gravel from a pit/

“‘Ah ! ’ said he carelessly, ‘ we have our own process. We 
compress the earth into bricks, so as to remove them without 
revealing what they are. But that is a mere detail. I have 
taken you fully into my confidence now, Mr. Hatherley, and I 
have shown you how I trust you.’ He rose as he spoke. ‘ 
shall expect you, then, at Eyford at 11.15.’

“‘I shall certainly be there.’
“ 4 And not a worn to a soul.’ île looked at me with a last 

long, questioning gaze, and then, pressing my hand in a cold, 
dank grasp, he hurried from the room.

“ Well, when I came to think it all over in cool blood I was 
very much astonished, as you may both think, at this sudden 
commission which had been entrusted to me. On the one hand, 
of course, I was glad, for the fee was at least tenfold what I 
should have asked had I set a price upon my own services, 
and it was possible that this order mignt lead to other ones. 
On the other hand, the face and manner of m}r patron had 
made an unpleasant impression upon me, and I could not think 
that his explanation of the fuller’s earth was sufficient to ex
plain the necessity for my coming at midnight, and his extreme 
anxiety lest I should tell anyone of my errand. However, I 
threw all fears to the winds, ate a hearty supper, drove to 
Paddington, and started off, having obeyed to the letter the 
injunction as to holding my tongue.

“At Reading I had to change not only my carriage but my 
station. However, I was in time for the last train to Eyford, 
and I reached the little dim lit station after eleven o’clock. I 
was the only passenger who got out there, and there was no 
one upon the platform save a single sleepy porter with a lantern. 
As I passed out through the wicket gate, however, I found my 
acquaintance of the morning waiting in the shadow upon the 
other side. Without a word he grasped my arm and hurried 
me into a carriage, the door of which was standing open. He 
drew up the windows on either side, tapped on the Woodwork, 
and away we went as hard as the horse could go.”

“One horse ?” interjected Holmes.
“ Yes, only one.”
“Did you observe the colour?”
44 Yes, I saw it by the sidelights when I was stepping into 

the carriage. It was a chestnut.”
44 Tired-looking or fresh ?”
“Oh, fresh and glossy.”
“Thank vou. I am sorry to have interrupted you. Pray 

continue your most interesting statement.”
“Away we went then, and we drove for at least an hour. 

Colonel Lysander Stark had said that it was only seven miles, 
but I should think, from the rate that we seemed to go, and 
from the time that we took, that it must have been nearer 
twelve. He sat at my side in silence all the time, and ’ 
aware, more than once when 1 glanced in his direction, that he 
was looking at me with great intensity. The country roads 
seemed to be not very good in that part of the world, for we 
lurched and iolted terribly. I tried to look out of the windows 
to see somet hing of where we were, but they were made of 
frosted glass, and I could make out nothing save the 
ional bright blurr of a passing light. Now and then I hazarded 
some remark to break the monotony of the journey, but the 
Colonel answered only in monosyllables, and the conversation 
soon flagged At last, however, the bumping of the road was 
exchanged for the crisp smoothness of a gravel drive, and the 
carriage came to a stand. Colonel Lysander Stark sprang out, 
and, as 1 followed after him, pulled me swiftly into a porch 
which gaped in front of us. We stepped, as it were, right out 
of the carriage and into the hall, so that I failed to catch the 
most fleeting glance of the front of the house. The instant 
that I had crossed the threshold the door slammed heavily 
behind us, and I heard faintly the rattle of the wheels as the 
carriage drove away.

44 It was pitch dark inside the house, and the Colonel 
fumbled about looking for matches, and muttering under his 
breath. Suddenly a door opened at the other end of the pas- 
-ngv. and a long, golden bar of light shot out in our direction.
It grew broader, and a woman appeared with a lamp in her 
hand, which she held above her head, pushing her face for
ward and peering at us. 1 could see that she was pretty, and 
from the gloss with which the light shone upon her dark dress 
I knew it was a rich material. She spoke a few words in a 
foreign tongue in a tone as though asking a question, and 
when my companion answered in a gruir monosyllabic 
gave such a start that the lamp nearly fell from her hand. 
Colonel Stark went up to her, whispered something in her ear, 
and then, pushing her back into the room from whence she 
had come, he walked towards me again with t he lamp in his 
hand.
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“ * Perhaps you will have the kindness to wait in this room 
for a few minutes,’said he, throwing open another door. It 
was a quiet little, plainly furnished room, with a round table 
in I he centre, on which several German books were scattered. 
( olonel Stark laid down the lamp on tic* top of a harmonium 
beside the door. * I shall not keep you waiting an instant.’ 
said he, and vanished into the darkness.

“ 1 glanced at the books upon the table, and in >pite of my 
ignorance of German I could sec that two oi i hem were 
treatise.- on science, the others being volumes o: ; o 1 \. Thun 
I walked across to the window, hoping that 1 might catch 
some glimpse of the country side, but an oak shuttci, hcavilx

f
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barred, was folded across it. It was a wonderfully silent 
house. There was an old clock ticking loudly somewhere in 
the passage, but otherwise everything was deadly still. A 
vague feeling of uneasiness began to steal over me. Who 
were these German people, and what were they doing, living 
in this strange, out-of-the-way place? And where was the 
place ? I was ten miles or so from Eyford, that was all I knew, 
but whether north, south, east or west I had no idea. For that 
matter, Reading, and possibly other large towns, were within 
that radius, so the place might not be secluded after all. Yet 
it was quite certain from the absolute stillness that we were in 
the country. I paced up and down the room, humming a tune 
under my breath to keep up my spirit i, and feeling that I was 
thoroughly earning my lifty-guinea fee.

“ Suddenly, without any preliminary sound in the midst of 
the utter stillness, the door of my room swung slowly open. 
The woman was standing in the aperture, the darkness of the 
hall behind her, the yellow light of my lamp beating upon her 
eager and beautiful race. I could see at a glance that she was 
sick with fear, and the sight sent a chill to my own heart. She 
held up one shaking Anger to warn me to be silent, and she 
shot a few whispered words of broken English at me, her eyes 
glancing back, like those of a frightened horse, into the gloom 
Behind her.

“‘I would go,’ said she, trying hard, a 
speak calmly ; ‘ I would go. I should not 
no good for you to do.’

“‘But, madam,’said I, 11 ha ve not yet done what I came for.
I cannot possibly leave until I have seen the machine.’

’“It is not worth your while to wait,’ she went on. * You 
can pass through the door ; no one hinders.’ And then, seeing 
that I smiled and shook my head, she suddenly threw aside her 
constraint, and made a step forward, with her hands wrung 
together. ‘For the love of Heaven !’ she whispered, ‘getaway 
from here before it is too late ! ’

very much upon the position in which I met it. If I lay on my 
face the weight would come upon my spine, and I shuddered to 
think of that dreadful snap. Easier the other way, perhaps, 
and yet had I the nerve to lie and look up at that deadly black 
shadow wavering down upon me? Already I was unable to 
stand erect, when my eye caught something which brought a 
gush of hope back to my heart

“I have said that though floor and ceiling were of iron, 
the walls were of wood. As 1 gave a last hurried glance around,
I saw a thin line of yellow light between two of the boards, 
which broadened and broadened as a small panel was pushed 
backwards. For an instant I could hardly believe that here 
was indeed a door which led away from death. The next I 
threw myself through, and lay half-fainting upon the other 
side. The panel had closed again behind me, but the crash of 
the lamp, and a few moments afterwards the clang of the two 
slabs of metal, told me how narrow had been my escape.

“I was recalled to myself by a frantic plucking at my 
st, and I found myself lying upon the stone floor of a narrow 

corridor, while a woman bent over me and tugged at me with 
her left hand, while she held a candle in her right. It was the 
same good friend whose warning I had so foolishly rejected.

“Come ! come !’ she cried, breathlessly. ‘They will be 
here in a moment. They will see that you are not there. Oh, 
do not waste the so precious time, but come ! ’

“This time, at least, I did not scorn her advice. I staggered 
to my feet, and ran with her along the corridor and down a 
winding stair. The latter led to another broad passage, and, 
lust as we reached it, we heard the sound of running feet, and 
the shouting of two voices—one answering the other—from the 
floor on which we were, and from the one beneath. My guide 
stopped, and looked about her like one who is at her wits’ end. 
Then she threw open a door which led into a bedroom, through 
the window of which the moon was shining brightly.

“It is your only chance, ’ said she. ‘It is high, but it may 
be that you can jump it.’

“As she spoke, a light sprang into view at the further end 
of the passage, aud I saw the lean figure of Colonel Lysander 
Stark rushing forward with a lantern in one hand, and a 
weapon like a butcher’s cleaver in the other. I rushed across 
the bedroom, flung open the window, and looked out. How 
quiet and sweet and wholesome the garden looked in the 
moonlight, and it could not be more than thirty feet down. I 
clambered out upon the sill, but I hesitated to jump, until I 
should have heard what passed between my saviour and the 
ruffian who pursued me. If she were ill-used, then at any risks 
I was determined to go back to her assistance. The thought 
had hardly flashed through my mind before he was at the 
door, pushing his way past her ; but she threw her arms round 
him, and tried to hold him back.

“‘Fritz! Fritz ! ’ she cried in English, ‘ remember your » 
promise after the last time. You said it should not be again.
He will be silent ! Oh, he will be silent ! ’

“ ‘ You are mad. Elise ! ’ he shouted, struggling to break 
away from her. ‘ You will be the ruin of us. He has seen too 
much. Let me pass, I say ! ’ He dashed her to one side, and, 
rushing to the window, cut at me with his heavy weapon. I 
had let myself go, and was hanging by the hands to the sill, 
when his blow fell. I was conscious or a dull pain, my grip 
loosened, and I fell into the garden below.

“ I was shaken, but not hurt by the fall ; so I picked myself 
up, and rushed off among the bushes as hard as I could run, 
for I understood that I was far from being out of danger yet. 
Suddenly, however, as I ran, a deadly dizziness and sickness 
came over me. I glanced down at my hand, which was throb
bing painfully, and then, for the first time, saw that my thumb 
had been cut off, and that the blood was pouring from my 
wound. I endeavored to tie my handkerchief round it, but 
there came a sudden buzzing in my ears, and next moment I 
fell in a dead faint among the rose bushes.

“ How long I remained unconscious I cannot tell. It must 
have been a very long time, for the moon had sunk, and a 
bright morning was breaking when I came to myself. My 
clothes were all sodden with dew, and my coat sleeve was 
drenched with blood from my wounded thumb. The smarting 
of it recalled in an instant all the particulars of my night’s ad
venture, and I sprang to my feet with the feeling that I might 
hardly yet be safe from my pursuers. But, to my astonishment, 
when I came to look round me, neither house nor garden were 
to be seen. I had been lying in an angle of the hedge close by 
the high road, and just a little lower down was a long building, 
which proved, upon my approaching it, to be the very station 
at which I had arrived upon the previous night. Were it not 
for the ugly wound upon my hand, all that had passed during 
those dreadful hours might have been an evil dream.

“Half dazed, I went into the station, and asked about the 
morning train. There would be one to Reading in less than an 
hour. The same porter was on duty, I found, as had been there 
when I arrived. I inquired from him whether he had ever 
heard of Colonel Lysander Stark. The name was strange to 
him. Had lie observed a carriage the night before waiting for 
me ? No, he had not. Was there a police station anywn 
near ! There was one about three miles off.

“It was too far for me to go, weak and ill as I was. 1 
determined to wait until I got back to town before telling my 
story to the police. It was a little past six when I arrived, so 
I went, first to have my wound dressed, and then the doctor 
was kind enough to bring me along here. I put the case into 
your hands, and shall do exactly what you advise.”

We both sat in silence for some little time after, listening 
to this extraordinary narrative. Then Sherlock Holmes pulled 
down from the shelf one of the ponderous commonplace books 
in which lie placed his cuttings.

“Here is an advertisement which will interest you,” said 
“It appeared in all the papers abouta year ago. Listen 

to this ‘Lost on the 9th inst., Mr. Jeremiah Hayling, aged 26, 
a hydraulic engineer. Left his lodgings at ten o’clock at night, 
and has not been heard of since. Was dressed in,’ &c.. &c.
Ha! That represents the last time that the Colonel needed to 
have his machine overhauled, I fancy.”

“Good heavens !” cried my patient. “Then that explains 
what the girl said."

“ I ndoubtedly. It is quite clear that the Colonel was a 
cool and desperate man, who was absolutely determined that 
nothing should stand in the way of his little game, like those 
out. and-out pirates who will leave no survivor from a captured 
ship. Well, every moment now is precious, so, if you feel 
equal to it, we shall go down to Scotland Yard at once as a pre
liminary to starting for Eyford.”

Some three hours or so afterwards we were all in the train 
together, bound from Reading to the little Berkshire village. 
There were Sherlock Holmes, the hydraulic engineer, Inspector 
Hradstrcet, of Scotland Yard, a plain-clothes man, and myself. 
Bradstrcet had spread an ordnance map of the country out 
upon the seat, and was busy with his compasses drawing a 
circle with Eyford for its centre.

“There you are," said he. “
radius of ten miles from the village. The place we want must 
be somewhere near that line. You said ten miles, I think.
sir !”
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“But I am somewhat headstrong by nature, and the more 
ready to engage ill an affair when there is some obstacle in the 
way. I thought of my fifty-guinea fee, of my wearisome jour
ney, and of the unpleasant night which seemed to be before me. 
Was it all to go for nothing ? Why should I slink away with
out having carried out my commission, and without the pay
ment which was my due? This woman might, for all I knew, 
be a monomaniac. With a stout bearing, therefore, though 
her manner had shaken me more than I cared to confess, I 
stil shook my head, and declared my intention of remaining 
where 1 was. She was about to renew her en treaties when a 
door slan.ined overhead, and the sound of several footsteps 
were heard upon the stairs. She listened for an instant, threw 
up her hands with a despairing gesture, and vanished as 
suddenly and as noiselessly as she had come.

“The newcomers were Colonel Lysander Stark, and a 
short, thick man with a chinchilla beard growing out of the 
creases of his double chin, who was introduced to me as Mr. 
Ferguson.

’“This is my secretary and manager.’ said the Colonel.
‘ By the way, I was under the impression that I left this door 
shut just now. I fear that you have felt the draught.’

‘“On the contrary,’ said I, ‘I opened the door myself, 
because I felt the room to be a little close.’

“He shot one of his suspicious glances at me. ‘ Perhaps 
had better proceed to business, then,’ said he. ’ Mr. 

Ferguson and I will take you up to see the machine.’
“ ‘I had better put my hat on, I suppose.
“ ‘Oh, no, it is in the house.’
“ ‘ What, you dig fuller’s earth in the house ? ’
“ ‘No, no. This is only where we compress it. But never 

mind that ! All we wish you to do is to examine the machine, 
and to let us know what is wrong with it.’

“ We went upstairs together, the Colonel first with the 
lamp, the fat manager, and 1 behind him. It was a labyrinth 
of an old house, with coriidors, passages, narrow winding 
staircases, and little low doors, the thresholds of which were 
hollowed out by the generations who had crossed them. There 
were no carpets, and no signs of any furniture above the 
ground floor, while the plaster was peeling off the walls, and 
the damp was breaking through in green, unhealthy blotches.
I tried to put on as unconcerned an air as possible, but I had not 
forgotten the warnings of the lady, even though I disregarded 
them, and I kept a keen eye upon my two companions. Fergu
son appeared to be a morose and silent mail, but I could see 
from the little that he said that he was at least a fellow- 
countryman.

“ Colonel Lysander Stark stopped at last before a low door, 
which he unlocked. Within was asmall square room. in which the 
three of us could hardly get at ono time. Ferguson remained 
outside, and the Colonel ushered me in.

“’We are now,’said he, "actually within the hydraulic 
press, and it would be a particularly unpleasant thing for us if 
anyone were to turn it on. The ceiling of this small chamber is 
really the end of the descending piston, and it comes down 
with the force of many tons upon this metal floor. There are 
small lateral columns of water outside which receive the force, 
and which transmit and multiply it in the manner which is 
familiar to you. The machine goes readily enough, but there 
is some stiffness in the working of it, and it has lost a little of 
its force. Perhaps you will have the goodness to look it over, 
and to show us how we can set it right.’

“ I took the lamp from him, and I examined the machine 
very thoroughly. It was indeed a gigantic one, and capable of 
exercising enormous pressure. When I passed outside, how
ever, and pressed down the levers which controlled it, I knew 
at once by the wishing sound that there was a slight leakage, 
which allowed a regurgitation of water through one of the 
side cylinders. An examination showed that one of the India- 
rubber bands which was round the head of a driving rod had 
shrunk so as not quite to fill the socket along which it worked. 
This was clearly the cause of the loss of power, and I pointed it 
out to my companions, who followed my remarks very care
fully, and asked several practical questions as to how they 
should proceed to set it right. When I had made it clear to 
them, I returned to the main chamber of the machine, and took 
a good look at it to satisfy my own curiosity. It was obvious 
at a glanee that the story of the fuller's eartli was the merest 
fabrication, for it would be absurd to suppose that so powerful 
an engine could be designed for so inadequate a purpose. The 
walls were of wood, but the floor consisted of a large iron 
trough, and when I came to examine it I could see a crust of 
metallic deposit all over it. 1 had stooped and was scraping at 
this to see exactly what it was, when I heard a muttered ex
clamation in German, and saw the cadaverous face of the 
Colonel looking down at me.

“ ’ What are you doing there ! '
“ I felt angry at having been tricked by so elaborate a story 
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fuller's earth,’ said I : ’ I think that 
advise you as to your machine if I knew what the exact pur 
pose was for which it was used.'

“ The instant that 1 uttered the words I regretted the 
rashness of my speech. His face set hard, and a baleful light 
sprang up in his grey eyes.

“ ’ Very well.' said lie, ‘ you shall know all about the 
machine.’ He took a step backward, slammed the little door, 
and turned the key in the lock. I rushed towards it and 
pulled at the handle, but it was quite secure, and did not give 
in the least to my kicks and shoves. ’Hullo!’ I yelled. 'Hullo ! 
Colonel ! Let me out ! ’

“And then suddenly in the silence I heard a sound which 
sent my heart into my mouth. It was the clank of the levers, 
and the swish of the leaking cylinder. He had set the engine 
at work. The lamp still stood upon the Moor where I had 
placed it when examining thc-trough. By its light I saw that 
(tie black celling was coming down upon me, slowly, jerkily, 
but, as none knew better than myself, with a force which 
must within a minute grind me to a shapeless pulp. 1 threw 
myself, screaming against the door, and dragged with my nails 
at thc lock. I implored the Colonel to let me out, 1ml the re
morseless clanking of the levers drowned my cries. The ceiling 
was only a foot or two above my head, and with my hand up
raised I could feel its hard, rough surface. Then it flashed 
through my mind that the pain of my death would depend

1
That circle is drawn at a

“ It was an fiour’s good drive.”
“ And you think that they brought you back all that way 

when you were unconscious ?”
“ They must have done so. I have a confused memory, 

too, of having been lifted and conveyed somewhere.”
"What I cannot understand,” said I, “is why they should 

have spared you when they found you lying fainting in the 
garden. Perhaps t lie villain was softened by the woman’s 
cut real tes."

“ 1 hardly think that likely. I never saw a more inexorable 
face in my life."

"Oh. we shall soon clear up all that.,” said Bradstreet. 
" " ell. ! have drawn my circle, and I only wish we knew at 
what point, upon it the folk that we are in search of are to be
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I think I could lay my finger on it," said Holmes, quietly, 
lb,illy, now!" cried the Inspector. “you have formed 

your opinion ! Come now, we shall see who agrees with you. 
sa> it is south, for the country is more deserted there.”

And I say cast,' said my patient.
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The Science of Home.
If it is desirable that a woman should develop 

not only every talent that she has, but every fine 
and pleasant taste, by all means let her do it, only 
she must remember that her first talent of all is 
that of being a woman, and that the domestic arts, 
through the events of her life that keep her much 
at home, are primarily woman’s arts. It does not 
follow that she must make bread all the time be
cause she knows how to do it, or that she must 
sweep a floor, or dust a room, or sew a straight seam, 
because she can tell from experience how it should 
be done. But if she does not know how to do these 
thing, and to direct others how to do them, if need 
he, she is by so much less a woman.

The science of home is the first of all sciences : 
it makes all other sciences possible, and it is 
something that every woman should make her 
own, for, until we live without bodies, it is to be con
fessed that the arts which make the body comfort
able have also much to do with the growth of the 
soul.—Harper's Bazar.

Just after the war, a gentleman was stopping at 
the house in which Col. Ellsworth was shot. L pon 
coining to the stairway down which Ellsworth 
came with the captured flag in his hand, he, like 
many before him, cut off a piece of the stairs as a 
souvenir. The landlady happened to he near and 
saw him do it, whereupon shd angrily exclaimed 
"I do wish the people would let my stairs alone 
That is the third pair that has been put up sine 
Ellsworth was killed.”

;

“ I am for west, remarked the plain-clothes man. “ 
several quiet little villages up there.”
“And I am for north,” said I; “because there are no hills 

there, and our friend says that he did not notice the carriage 
go up any.”

“ Come,” cried the Inspector, laughing ; “ it's a very pretty 
diversity of opinion. We have boxed the compass among us. 
Who do you give your casting vote to ? ”

“ You are all wrong."
“ But we can't all be.”
“ Oh yes, you can. This is my point,” he placed his finger 

in the centre of the circle. “This is where we shall find them.”
“ But the twelve-mile drive?” gasped Hatherley.
“Six out and six back. Nothing simpler. You say your

self that the horse was fresh and glossy when you got in. How 
could it be that, if it had gone twelve miles over heavy roads ! ”

“Indeed it is a likely ruse enough,” observed Bradstreet, 
thoughtfully. “ Of course there can be no doubt as to the 
nature of this gang.”

“ None at all," said Holmes. “ They are coiners on a large 
scale, and have used the machine to form tbe amalgram whicb 
has taken the place of silver.”

“We have known for some time that a clever gang was at 
work,” said the Inspector. “ They have been turning out half- 
crowns by the thousand. We even traced them as far as Read
ing, but could get no further : for they had covered their traces 
in a way that showed that they were very old hands. But 
now, thanks to this lucky chance, I think that we have got 
them right enough.”

But the Inspector was mistaken, for those criminals were 
not destined to fall into the hands of justice. As we rolled into 
Kyford Station we saw a gigantic column of smoke which 
streamed up from behind a small clump of trees in the neigh
borhood, and hung like an immense ostrich feather over the 
landscape.

“ A house on fire? ” asked Bradstreet, as the train steamed 
off again on its way.

“ Yes, sir ! ” said the stationmaster.
“ When did it break out ? "
“I hear that it was during the night, sir, but it has got 

worse, and the whole place is in a blaze."
“ Whose house is it?”
“ Dr. Becher’s."
“ Tell me,” broke in the engineer, “ is Dr. Becher a German, 

very thin, with a long, sharp nose ? ”
The stationmaster laughed heartily. “ No, sir, Dr. Becher 

is an Englishman, and there isn’t a man in the parish who has 
a better-lined waistcoat. But he has a gentleman staying with 
him, a patient, as I understand, who is a foreigner, and he looks 
as if a little (pod Berkshire beef would do him no harm.”

The stationmaster had not finished his speech before we 
were all hastening in the direction of the fire. The road 
topped a low hill, and there was a great wide spread white
washed building in front of us, spouting fire at every clink and 
window, while in the garden in front three fire engines were 
vainly striving to keep the flames under.

“That's it!” cried Hatherley, in 
‘ There is the gravel drive, and there are the rose bushes where 

I lay. That second window is the one that I jumped from.”
“ Well, at least,” said Holmes, “ you have had your revenge 

upon them. There can be no question that it was your oil 
lamp which, when it was crushed in the press, set fire to tbe 
wooden walls, though no doubt they were too excited in the 
chase after you to observe it at the time. Now keep your eyes 
open in this crowd for your friends of last night, though I very 
much fear that they are a good hundred miles off by now.”

And Holmes’ fears came to be realized, for from that day 
to this no word has ever been heard either of the beautiful 
woman, the sinister German, or the morose Englishman. 
Early that morning a peasant bad met a cart containing several 
people and some very bulky boxes driving rapidly in the direc
tion of Reading, but there all traces of the fugitives disappeared, 
and even Holmes’ ingenuity failed ever to discover the least 
clue as to their whereabouts.

are

intense excitement.

The firemen had been much perturbed at the strange 
arrangements which they had found within, and still more so 
by discovering a newly severed human thumb upon a window
sill of the second floor. About sunset, however, their efforts 
were at last successful, and they subdued the flames, but not 
before the root had fallen in, and the whole place been reduced to 
such absolute ruin that, save some twisted cylinders and iron 
piping, not a trace remained of the machinery which had cost 
our unfortunate acquaintance so dearly. Large masses of nickel 
and of tin were discovered stored in an outhouse, but no coins 
were to be found, which may have explained the presence of 
those bulky boxes which have been already referred to.

How our hydraulic engineer had been conveyed from the 
garden to the spot where he recovered his senses might have 
remained forever a mystery were it not for the soft mould, 
which told us a very plain tale. He had evidently been 
carried down by two persons, one of whom had remarkably 
small feet and the other unusually large ones. On the whole, 
it was most probable that tbe silent Englishman, being less 
hold or less murderous than his companion, had assisted the 
woman to bear the unconscious man out of the way of danger.

“ Well,” said our engineer ruefully, as we took our seats 
to return once more to London, “ it has been a pretty business 
for me ! I have lost my thumb, and I have lost a fifty-guinea 
fee, and what bave I gained ? ”

“ Experience,” said Holmes laughing. “ Indirectly it may 
be of value, you know ; you have only to put it into words to 
gain the reputation of being excellent company for the re
mainder of your existence.”

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
Minnie May offers a prize, “The World’s Fair 

Cook Book,” referred to in 1st April Advocate, 
for the best essay on “ How to Keep Friends.” All 
communications to he in our office hy the 21st of 
May.

How to Cook Husbands.
A good many husbands are utterly spoiled by 

mismanagement in cooking, and so are not tender 
and good.

Some women go? about it as though their hus
bands were bubbles, and blow them up. Others 
keep them constantly in hot water. Others let them 
freeze by their carelessness and indifference. Some 
keep them in a stew by irritating ways. Others 
roast” them, and some keep them in pickle all 
their lives.

It cannot be supposed that any husband will lie 
tender and good, managed in this way, but they are 
really delicious when cooked properly.

In selecting your husband you shIn selecting your husband you should not he 
guided by the silvery appearance, as in mackerel, 
nor by the golden tint, as in salmon.

Be sure and select him yourself. Do not go to 
market for him, as the best are always brought to 
the door, and it is far better to have none unless you 
know how to cook him. Get a preserving kettle of 
the finest porcelain, or if you have nothing but 
earthen ware it will do with care.

See that the linen in which you wrap him is nice
ly laundried and well mended, with the required 
number of buttons tightly sewed on. Tie him in 
the kettle with a strong silken cord called comfort, 
as the one called duty is apt to be weak and they 
are likely to fly out and be burned and crusty on 
the edges, for husbands, like crabs, must be cooked 
when alive.

Make a steady fire of love, neatness and cheer
fulness. Set him as near this as agrees with him. 
If he should smoke or fizz, do not l>e anxious ; some 
husbands do this until they are quite done.

Add a little sugar in the form of what confec
tioners call kisses, but no vinegar or pepper on any 
account.

A little spice improves them, but it must be used 
with judgment.

Do not stick him with any sharp instruments to 
see if he is tender. Stir gently, watching all the 
while, lest he should lie too flat and close to the 
kettle, and so become useless.

You cannot fail to know when he is done, if thus 
treated you will find him very digestible, and will 
keep long, unless you become careless and put him 
in a cool place.

“ We may live without music and art.
We may live without conscience and live without heart 

We may live without friends, and live without books 
But civilized men cannot live without cooks.”

If Mother Would Listen.
If mother would listen to me, dears.

She would freshen that faded gown.
She would sometimes take an hour's rest,

And sometimes a trip to town.
And it shouldn’t be all for the children.

The fun, and the cheer, and the play ;
With the patient droop on the tired mouth. 

And the “ Mother has had her day ! ”
True, mother has had her day, dears.

When you were babies throe.
And she stepped about the farm and the house 

As busy as a bee.
When she rocked you all to sleep, dears.

And sent you all to school.
And wore herself out, and did without.

And lived by the Golden Rule.
And so your turn has come, dears,

Her hair is growing white.
And her eyes are gaining the far-away look 

That peers beyond the night.
One of these days in the morning 

Mother will not he here.
She will fade away into sil 

The mother so true and dear.
Then, what will you do in the daylight.

And what in the gloaming dim I
And father, tired and lonesome then.

Pray, what will you do for him ?
If you want to keep your mother.

You must make her rest to-day ;
Must give her a share in the frolic.

And draw her into the play.

ence

And if mother would listen to me, dears. 
She’d buy her a gown of silk.

With buttons of royal velvet.
And ruffles as white as milk.

And she’d let you do the trotting.
While she sat still in her chair.

That mother should have it hard all through. 
It strikes me isn’t fair.

Maruarkt E. Sanustkk.

Prize List of Subjects for Essays.
HELEN M’DONAI.1), TIIAMKHVII.I.K.

(1) Neglected Opportunities.
12) Iin portance of Accuracy.
(2) How to Keep Friends.
(1) Women in t lie Eight of History.
(5) Trifles.
(ii) Self Improvement.
(7) The Ideal Home.
(H) Power of Habit.
(0) The Elements of Success in Life.

(10) Economy in Dress.
(11) Power of Conversation.
12) Duty.
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THE QUIET HOUR.
“ The Watered Lilies*”

The Master stood in his garden.
Among the lilies fair.

Which His own right hand had planted. 
And trained with tendcrest care.

He looked at their snowy blossoms.
And mark îd with observant eye.

That His flowers were sadly drooping. 
And their leaves were parched and d

“ Mv lillies need to be watered,”
The Heavenly Master said ;

“Wherein shall 1 draw it. for them.
And revive each drooping head.”

Close to His feet on the pathway.
Empty and frail and small.

An earthen vessel was lying.
Which seemed no use at all.

But the master saw, and raised it 
From the dust in which it lay.

And smiled as He gently whispered. 
“This shall do My work to-day.

It is but an earthen vessel.
But it lay so close to Me.

It is small, but it is empty.
That is all it needs to be.”

So to the fountain He took it.
And flUed it full to the brim ;

How glad was the earthen vessel,
To be of some use to him.

He poured forth the living water,
Over His lilies fair.

Until the vessel was empty.
And again he filled it there.

And so the lilies were watered,
Until they revived agpiin.

And the Master saw with pleasure.
His labor had not been vain.

His own hand had drawn the water 
Which refreshed the thirsty flowers ;

But He used the eerthen vessel.
To convey the living showers.

And unto itself it whispered,
As he laid it down once more,

“Still will I lie in his pathway.
Just where I lay before ;

Close would I keep to the Master,
Still empty would I remain.
And perhaps some day He may 
To water His flowers again.”

ry.

use me

Faithfulness in Small Things.
“ Life affords but few opportunities of doing 

great services for others ; but there is scarcely an 
hour in the day that does not afford us an opportunity 
of performing some little, it may be unnoticed, 
service.”

O Lord, at Joseph’s humble bench.
Thy hands did handle saw and plane ;

Thy hammer nails did drive and clinch. 
Avoiding knot, and humouring grain.

Lord, might 1 be but as a saw,
A plane, a chisel, in Thy hand !

No, Lord ! I take it back in awe ;•
Such prayer for me is far to grand.

I pray, O Master, let me lie 
As on Thy bench the flavored wood ;

Thy saw. Thy plane. Thy chisel, ply. 
And work me into something good.

—O. Macdonald.

What matters where your feet stand, or wherein 
your hands are busy, so that it is the spot where 
God has put you, and the work He has given you to 
do? Your real life is within—hid in God with Christ 
—ripening and strengthening, and waiting.— 
Whitney.

“Despise not thou small things :
The soul that longs for wings 

To soar to some great height of sacrifice, too oft 
Forgets the daily round 
Where little cares abound,

And shakes off little duties while she looks aloft."

It is for Life—not so much, even, for Death—that 
we are to be “ ready.” Ready for God’s call, that 
comes to us in an hour when we think not, and de
mands all the strength we should have grown to, 
to enable us to decide and act. Ah ! the many 
foolish ones, who, with lamps untrimmed, are in 
no plight to meet the exigence of circumstances, or 
the flash of opportunity, but are swayed hither or 
thither into ways that were never planned for them 
in God’s projection of their lives, but wherein they 
stumble, or are left, darkly, while His golden 
moment goes by.— Whitney.

“God sets some souls in shade, alone.
They have no daylight of their own.
Only in lives of happier ones 
They see the shrine of distant -»uns.
God knows. Content thee w ith thy night.
Thy greater heaven hath grander light.
To-day is close. The hours are small.
Thou sit’st afar, and hast them all.
Ivose the less joy that doth but blind ;
Reach forth a larger bliss to find,
To-day is brief : the inclusive spheres 
Rain raptures of a thousand years."

“The highest duties oft are found.
Lying upon the lowest ground.
In hidden and unwonted ways.
In household work, on common days.
Whate’er is done for God alone.
Thy God acceptable will own.”

The Hearth Fire.
If the world seems cold to you.

Kindle fires to warm it ;
Lei t heir comfort hide from view 

Winters that deform it.
Hearts as frozen as your own 

To that radiance gather.
You will soon forget to moan,

“ Ah, the cheerless weather ! "
- Lucu Lm'rom,
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. Puzzles. A Short Sermon on Gifts.
Do not wait for holidays. Give birthday gifts 

to those you love or trifling anniversary gifts.
Give by all means out of the plentitude of

PRIZE PUZZLE.
1— MALTESE CROSS.

01 0-2 03 01 05 
06 07 OS

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

PJb®re are a'Tu ^dings, viz.,-The House of 
Commons and the Eastern and Western blocks.

The House of Commons, the largest of the three, 
stands in the centre, but further back from Wellintr- 
ton street than the other two. In it the members 
of Parliament and the Senators meet for the dis
patch of business. Where the members meet (the 
lower chamber it. is called) is a very large place 

ef1Ending all around. These galleries 
are divided into five parts, viz.:—The Speakers’ 
Senators civil servants’, ladies’ and public galleries. 
Tickets of admission may be procured for the asking 
from any of the members or officials. Immediately? 
back of this chamber is the reading-room, where 
almost all of the newspapers printed in Panada are 
on file, another attraction being the beautiful 
paintings, conspicuous among which is one of Lord 
Duffenn. Passing through a corridor we reach the 
Senate or Upper Chamber, where the Governor- 
General opens and prorogues Parliament. This 
apartment is beautifully furnished, but wears a 
very sombre look as compared with the Lower 
Ü-oo-f • From here another corridor, adorned 
Senate lèadst pulntmgs of former Speakers of the

the library, 
which is one of 
the greatest at
tractions in all 
the buildings.
It contains 
over500,000vol
umes and is 
considered the 
most unique 
building on the 
continent. Be
sides the places 
already men
tioned in the 
House of Com
mons, there are 
also the speak- 
ers'.housekeep- 
ers’ and mem
bers’roomsand 
numerous offi
ces.

|
! your

heart and purse. Give wise gifts. In your own 
home circle some little thing, fashioned

08
10 11 12 

15 16 17 18
22 23 24

and
designed by your own hands, and worked with 
joyous secrecy, will give more pleasure than any
thing bought in a shop. To the poor give money,

Wlï? rich send a Trd or Ïbunch o^chrysant^mums"

Harr\ A. VVoodworth, Parrsboro, N. S. may possibly yearn for a growling mechanical bear 
2-Riddle. or a live white mouse. Study the children’s wants

Vyith'the'heathen'chbi^c^and'the* Christian as weil "'Tu ^ “I ^ f°r’ »Dd
Yet I never linger with mortal man, ’ fairy godmother to your heart s content.

xXtlairs'ogrcSThatïcâ^otiîi^1 may scan" G[f]f sh<>uld >“ofc be too costly. Expensive gifts
\ et down in the depths I spend my time : upset the equilibrium of things generally, for thev
But'uî'kings'or'u) queens noai?egdà[nce’l own • necessitate a return in kind, and so degenerate into
Though of horror and hatred I form a part, ’ commerce, even as our system of “ weddinv
And^ttiough of deadhTam^a shared hearts ’ presents” shows signs of doing. It is a curious
No home is complete till my presence is there. fact that the first “gift” of man to

■
25

26 27 28 
29 30 31 32 33I

'

!

< •

woman was
probably a flower—there were no jewelers in Eden.I Ada Armand.

| !’
Names in or

nament, espe-
cial 1 y pet 
names, are val
uable, pretty, 
and poetical. 
Meditate on 
this. Let your 
gift have the 
high value of 
being purely 
personal ; not a 
thing merely 
bought in a 
shop, but some
thing “thought 
out.” First, 
what does he or 
she most want? 
Secondly, how 
shall I make 
that gift recall 
me to him or to 
her ? A birth
day or anniver
sary gift should 
be a token of 
affection of 
some sort. Not 
cost, but love, 
should be the 
in spi ration 
that prompts 
you in the 
thoughtful se
lection of your 
outward and 
visible sign of 
your inward 
and spiritual 
friendship.

If, for exam
ple, a rich 
friend condoles 
with you on 
your “financial 
worries,” sym
pathizes with 
your sadness

to reHevefcoi'eiS C°meV’ while mating^6 effort 

iv,lf i y°U:,that is an example ofhypo- 
co mnon sen 6nC5 and c°mfortable advice of the 

r « T ]°rder 18 too often a vicious gift. 
Getter a < heck or a turkey. Better a sausage
gentleemilndentfh Sf° the.'i you wiU bear this in your fie for tî ha a S'ft or present is a bond, a 
s nev ,1' i - a. .,e 1?v.e‘1>nk—and that its value 

saw far I 1 b“t spiritual. The great man who
said nothing w’ise^ than îff8 °f h"man th°Ught

■|F;: «■
; V>v:;
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The Eastern 
and Western 
blocks are used 
for offices for 
the ministers, 
deputy - minis
ters and civil 
servants in the 
different de
partments.
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Pflfâl’..; 1j. The grounds 
comprise t wen- 
ty-five acres 
and slope gent
ly from the 
House of Dom
inons to Wel
lington street. 
They are beau- 
tifullv ter
raced, having 
well-kept dri
ves and walks, 
also beds of the 
choicest How- 

North of
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'■At
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.ers.

the House of Commons is 
which the river a summer house, from
diere K.ll« v,, ca-n K‘ s?en fo»’ miles, the Chau- 
aiere rails, Suspension and C. P. R. bridges Rideau
l-anal and locks. Below the summer-house and 
about <1 mu ter way down the cliff is the far-famed 
\f jserf P,a, i °f 11 h<\wn out of the sol»d rock.

«KsjrsKSssSi-ass s'ïïïïk sa,*sns5thngton street, is ijU.iWtlJim. 11

The Old Story.
I I Il’K’s CALKNDAU. I 

”1 our fee is exorbitant. 
you a clay Lu 11 <> i lie work.>*

Lawyer “It is mv regular fee. 1 
nig you for time, but 
education.”

( lient—“ Well, give me a receipt for t he cost of 
your legal education, so the next fellow won’t have 
to pay for it, too.

\vilhlhhetVeli‘ing ?ky whcn*heaunCseeks the west

&5S ZSKSSMS Sr ~ -
And not be trying impossible tricks.
1 hear the Complete of the curfew bell. 
ho 1 11 end this Five and say farewell

Ai>a Armand.„ „ 4-Vvrt ailment.
ii *\,KST 18 a king, long years now dead.

'' bom much innocent blood was shed •
My second appears a man of fame,
ffi'KstssasstSfit'Si,-"--................

' et -vo" < llrry » around every day in yôur shoe.
______________t'll AR l.l E S. Eliw Uilis.

I

;
“ It it'll gifts wax poor when givers prove unkind."■

( 'lii'ii i Shared.It didn't take Answers to /larch i5th Puzzles.
I A Well. 2 Recondite, Ome Tried. I A Riddle.

1 <aid it 
I say it

in the meadow path,
-, t°".,he mountain stairs,
A,^S'y m0rtal "ath

The airNames of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to /larch 15th Puzzles.

Speers?8* BiU,ks’ G°0' W' Blfth. A. It. Borrow,nan. .lames 

I he prize-winners for best answers to forih,. i t f
IJinbac'h.0"* 18 : ls’' Sheehan a,a, ' 2,^'

am not charg- 
>, tin- cost of my legal!

every mortal shares.
The liJu "le.' thc sk-'". tl.e breeze,

1 ife w I -, "l,l;°"t us and within,-
1 s mi.oeked treasuries,

<•0,1 s riches.-arc for all to win.
I he grass is softer to my tread
-xx-vHe'e',1 " •V"'!,ls unnumbered feet ;,1m 1,1 me the wild rose red,
, ' ' 111 Ikes the xvholc world sweet.
Into your heavenly loneliness 

> e welcome 
\ nd me in 

Who

A Chance Shot.
.. ,Ibotbel' <-otcox,” said the Rev. Mr. Wilgus I 

did you ever reflect that, your wealth is not realty’ i 
your own -that it is but committed to your bands 1 
as a trust yet to be accounted for?”

“That, is tlie

......'SÆëïïlîtr'"’1.. ..................... ... ... .......-

Cultured Wife (m/m/,/) “ When speakimr 
d.rectmns for preparing foods, you should sav ,

way I got hold of most of it Vô'n max' ifV '"ef^'r,,lg to "V’dical prescriptions, 
answered the great man, surprised into sudden it, ", ?-7' f y f,100fe, use the term recipe, fr, 
candor, “but 1 don't see how you discovered i the Latin ,Cc,/„,r take.”
Indianapolis Journal. ‘ " Husband— ' I listed the word

pudding was a dose.”

nie. () solemn peaksÎ 
every guest you bless,

1 v\ evently your mystery seeks.
1 Die radiant peopled way 

l’:hv‘,s .ifdo worlds unknown,
" 11 tv < delight to say, » 
x ‘ n !> 11,11 heaven for me alone.

! " my brethren’s povertj',—
, ' >1 .ut li were hideous ! I am blest

v ; ihey "hare with

if
‘in

COiTt-vt ly.
me.

‘ ’r° wiih all the rest. Lucy Larcom.;
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:

Great CLOSING OUT SALE THE TROTTING STALLION MORBLIGHT 9337, ■'
• " -A*] 2.S), °win

& ^ SSiK
Ajja Ingersoll

Loud o ii. 
Strath

MHftii»trfh0onî'.
[v^Vrer. ..-■LI.A-! as, A y 1 -
Mderr mer and

Browns
ville. Sec 
route bill 
More-

light 0337, record 2.30, was sired by Twilight 
315. sire of Shawan, 2.16; Mat T., throe-year- 
old, 2.231 ; Dr. Tilton, 2.251 : Northlight. 2.281 : 
Morelight, 2.30; Eva. 2.33. Lady Carr, dam of 
Morclight, dam of Ambassador. 2.211 (sire of 
34 from 2.15 to .30); Alcandre, 2.261 ; Mary S., 
2.28 ; Morclight, 2.30: Strathbane, trial 2.20: to 
wagon over Maud Granger, 2.31 ; Alar Clay, 
trial 2.291 (sire of Alar Clay, jr., 2.291; Sally 
Dudlj, dam of Mark land. 2.21 ; Juno, dam of 
Milan!, 2.26} ; Koumore, sire of Crete, 2.29J). 
Service fee $25 to insure. A. DUNN, Box 461,

; I--«■ ■3i-----OF-----

TES. Ill Siffllt IT Hill SHORTHORNSi

my
Ayr

Thousands of cash buyers all over Canada 
are concentrating their orders on our letter- 
order department with profit and satisfaction 
to themselves.

Try us on any of the following articles. You 
send us your money with your order and we 
will deliver all of the following articles, 
postage prepaid, to your nearest post office 
Dr. Williams’ genuine Pink Pills, 35c. per box. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 40c. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. 20c. Ayer’s Pills, 20c. Hood’s Pills, 20c. 
Beecnam's Pills, 25c. Siegel’s Pills, 20c. 
Warner’s Pills, 20c. Pierce’s Pellets, 20c. 
Ordinary Syringes, 65c. Fountain Syringes, 
$1.40.

f»»
$

: Prom tlie Bow Park H«3i-cl, t

9
1

This sale, which will be held at Bow Park, BRANTFORD, ONT., will include all the 
animals now on the farm, which, with the exception of four cows, are all young.

The heifers, a beautiful lot, are in calf to Lord Outhwaite (a son of the celebrated 
Ijady Isabel) and one of the best show bulls on the continent.

The young bulls are very promising, being thick, low down and full of hair.
Sale will commence at 1 o'clock p. m.
Conveyances for intending purchasers will meet trains at Brantford on morning of the

Catalogues may be had after April 10th on application to the undersigned, and at the 
Globe office, Toronto.

cow

17-o-oIngersoll.J.
Dick's Condition Powders 
Fattens Horses and Cattle

Sterling silver stick pins, 15c* each. Solid 
gold stick pins, 50c. each. Rolled gold stick 
pins, 25c. each. A rolled gold brooch with pearl 
setting, only 25c.

For only $7.50 we will mail, to any post office 
in Canada, one of the best Silver Watches ever 
produced. They are made by the Famous 
Waltham Watch Co., which is m itself a guar
antee of its being first-class. If you require a 
watch, here is an excellent chance to secure a 
good one for only $7.50. White metal watch 
chains, only 25c. each.

For 35c. we will mail a splendid quality 
Castrating Knife for farmers’ use on their 
stock.

Address all letters to

sale.

I)irk t; Or. I' O linx 4S2, Montreal.

GUERNSEYSTERMS—3 and 6 months’ credit on approved endorsed notes, 
or cash with discount at 6 per cent, per annum. m* ■I-This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of vioe- 
Pres. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads the herd.

Address : SYDNEY FISHER, 
16-2-y-om_________ Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

MOW/VT, DOWJtEY & LANGTON, 2$JAMES SMITH,
Solicitors for Vendors,Manager Bow Park,

BRANTFORD, ONT. TORONTO.7 a-om

GERMAN COACH HORSES SHORTHORNS.
1 have for balk two 

A Shorthorn heifers and 
5a two bull calves of fine El breeding, fine colors,fine 

form and carriage, in 
Ey fine condition, at fine 
ffl cut prices. Also one or 
y two cows.
r D. ALEXANDER, BKIG- 

dkn, Lambton 
tf-o Co., Ont.______

-,STANLEY MILLS & GO We have added to our stables the entire lot of the Gorman Government World's Fair 
exhibit of German Coach Stallions and Mares, and now have the greatest show in America 
or Europe. These stallions will sire the grandest Coach and Carriage Teams ever seen. Wo 
have the only horse that sires the 16 to 16} hand sellers. We also handle Trotting and Pacing 
stock. Send for Catalogue.
LaPAYBTTB stock farm,

J. CROUCH & SON, Proprietors, LaFayette, Ind., U. 8. A.

Wholesale Merchants,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

6-d-om5-a-om

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by

GRAHAM BROS., - CLAREMONT, ONT,CHEESE FACTORIES, IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
BRICK

ID. 3D. WILSON,
SEAFORTH. Ont.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OK

The choicest animals that money and experience 
can buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 
of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep- 
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 
kind in the Dominion, The Clydesdales have immense 
size, large flat bone,' with style, quality and choice 
breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 
style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stall ion. Queen s 
Own. and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.

Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 
prices are cordially invited to examine our stock.

Catalogues free.
o:

YARDS IngieSide Farm,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

1Imported stock from the herds of Wm. Duthio 
and w. S. Marr for sale : also Canadian-bred 
from imported bulls and out of imported dams. 
Farm one mile from G. T. R. station. 7-f-oni .

IOx ne
fj

:

I3WK03STT, ONT.
7-b-om

«3K
25 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. ■

ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, DAflVILLE, P. Q. -•
J

fl JP-

SOLD AGAIN !
months old—a dandy. Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical 
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is we have paid more money and imported

old, $10 each. Address,
9-y-om

i.
i.iALL “WHITE THRESHING ENGINES”

Are guaranteed to give satisfaction. The most 
durable. Every engine tested. Suitable for 
Creameries, Factories and Brick Yards. All 
sizes built.

1 have left for England, and expect to return 
the first week of June with a carefully selected 
lot of Oxford and Suffolk sheep, having decided 
to breed those two breeds, kept on different 

also expect to visit several noted 
Shorthorn herds, and, if not brought with this 
shipment,, will shortly Import a few Scotch 
Shorthorns of the best families. VV. 
Coolxburtx, Greenhouse F 
Aiierkoyi.k, Ont.

GEO. WHITE & SONS, J. Y. ORMSBY, Manager. rams.
LONDON, ONT. 7-j-o

* iJERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
Bred for butter. Q. sons and g. daughters of “ Massena.” the greatest cow of her age in the 
world -8 000 lbs. milk and 664 lbs.Twitter in her 16th year: also stock from “Signal of 
Belvedere ” whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from
sressf."» -sa» scs sss» -*

MRS, K. M. JONB

B.
arm, 

3-L-om
STOCKMEN !

USE:- aISTOCK GOSSIP.
ccrningC^ 
sheep, says:—“My stock are doing well; the 
young are coming good and strong ; two sows 
farrowed a few days ago twenty-seven line 
healthy pigs, from the imported boars Lincoln 
306 and Cleveland 320, who-o sire won first and 
sweepstakes at, the World’s Columbian Exposi
tion. I have several sows yet to farrow. In
cluding the sweepstakes winner of 1892, against 
all-comers, at the Provincial Fat Stock Show, 
held at Guelph. The Dorsets are doing what is 
claimed for the breed breeding twice a year. 
One ewe has prodmed eight living lambs in two 
years and thirteen days, anil suckled them ; 
another ewe lambed since the last exhibition 
and raised her lamb, and is now suckling a fine 
pair, dropped just six months and six days 
after the first, one ; othere are following along 
the same lines.”

1Dehorning Clipper
U, Brookvllle, Ont., Can.

Mrs. Jones’ great book. Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent, 
Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

It makes perfect 
m u lies ; cuts all 
around the horn ; can 
be used by anyone 
and on any aged 
animal. It is posi
tively the BEST ! 
Endorsed by every 
V. S. and S. I1. C. A. 
that have seen it. For 
circular giving testi
monials, price, etc., 
address
S. S. KIMBKLL 

Manager for the Do
minion, 577 Craig St., 
Montreal,P.Q. 7-f-o

:

JB
FOR SALE—Sons and double g. sons of Jolie of SL Lambert and Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd 

and 4th winners of the sweepstake dairy tests at Toronto, Kingston and Quebec ; also the 
Advocate special silver service prize for the three best dairy cows of any breed, beating the 
cows that won these prizes before and breaking all previous rcconis. Jolie of St. I sun her L 
has shown 8.89 and 2.22 lbs. butterfat in 24 hours, and Jolie 3rd 8.91 fat Some of these 
bulls are sired by Jolie of St. lAunliert 3rd’s Son 29731, the sire of the four calves that swept 
everything before them at Toronto, London and Ottawa last fall. Also grand sons of Lady 
Fawn of St. Annes (Victor Hugo’s best daughter), 16 lbs. 12} ozs. butter in seven days, 2,715 
lbs milk in 88 days when 15 years old. The dams of some of these hulls are giving now four 
to five gallons of milk ner day. Prices from *60 to $125. Please state just what you want
age etc Apply to W. A. RBABUMN, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q. 6 2 c om

H CB T .XT
i

;

■

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS OFFEREE*.
Although the statement, made a few weeks 

ago that certain notes given in i>aymcnt for 
stoves had been raised, was promptly <-outra 
dieted by us, the correction has not travelled 
fast as the original statement, a number of 
newspapers having copied the latter,and failed 
to give publicity to the amending article. The 
Wrought Iron Range Company, of Toronto, 
now offer a thousand dollars for the slightest 
proof that any notes given to them in payment 
for ranges have been raised or altered in any 
shape or form. As a result of our investiga
tions wo became satisfied that it would be 
impossible to raise this Company’s notes, from 
the fact that the selling price fs printed across 
the face, and the wont.-, spelled out. We are 
also informed t hat ’ ho Company holds all its 
own notes until due, and does not discount 
them under an\ < i « uinstances. It is only 
justice in a reputable firm that every news
paper which copied -the orignal statement 
should promptly publish the correction as well 
as this otter, and we have no doubt all such 
paper- will do so as soon as their attention is 
directed tot he rase. |Ht.Thomas.Ont.,Evening
Journal.

OLDENBURGH COACH HORSES ROBERT NESS,D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,I
WOOD8IDE -:- FARM,

Importer & Breeder 
^K^Fof Yorkshire Coach- 

ers, French Coach- 
ere, Clydesdales, Shet- 
lands and Ayrshire 
Cattle. Prices to suit the 

fly*times. Robert Ness, 
Wood side Farm, How- 

5-y-om

— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF —I have always on hand choice 
stallions and mares. All horses 
registered. Horses from my stud 

hav e won a 
i great many 
à prizes in Kur- 
• ope. North and 

South Ameri
ca and A us- 

y tralia.
I Tices reason

able. 7 d -om

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES ]i
ii We always 

have on hand 
a large num- 
berorimport- 
ed and home- 

H bred Clydes-
H dales (nulle&
■ female) of
V good breed-
■ ing& quali-
F ty, w hich we
l will sell at

honest prices

ties are good 
& well-bred 
horses and 
square deal 

ing. Come and see us or write for particulars. 
6-2 y-om

%53 —mi
:ick P.O..P.Q.\{ • flH. CARGILL & SON,

Cargill, Ont. 
SHORTHORNS.

!à .ri
m:

Two imported bulls 
are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.

IKl). LÜBBBX,
Surwurden,Granddukedomof01denburg_

Germany. aovxi %vt. t mvi )
18 AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE 11 tf om

/
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Does Your Dairy Pay?
Hundreds of farmers are keeping 

unprofitable dairy cows, and hundreds 
are wasting butterfat by defective 
methods of creaming and churning.

They are losing many dollars annually 
at both ends of the process, but do 
know it. «

>(ow is Your horse.?-.., Wat’s
T7 h

(SHORTHORN BUI-LS
S ired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 

with all imported crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J. & G. TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O. & Station. 
6-2-y-om Farm close to station.

aud S’7 Condition Powder SHORTHORNS
them before purchasing a>s"upp"ly8Ula'r 25c‘ packagc to “nyone who wishes to try

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.),

not We have seven bulls ,. - ._______
from twelve to four- 
teen months old, from 
our best sires and 
dams, of choicest V 
Scotch breeding, that,

size, 1^■ 
feeding qualities, con- 
stitution, general 

and character, 
cannot be equalled, 
and wc will sell them 
low. Also some show 
heifers for sale. ~
JOHN MII-I-BR As SONS,

■l2-2-y Ontario.

Why not test the cows, test the skim 
milk and test the buttermilk,and “know 
where you are ?"

Every patron of creamery or factory 
paying by test should have a Babcock 
to verify factory tests. The Farmer’s 
Favorite Babcock Milk Tester will do 
this.

The cash price of this new four 
bottle machine is $6.00, but it will be 
sent (freight or express paid by receiver) 
to anyone sending us eight new paid 
subscribers for one year to the Farmer's 
Advocate.

MONTREAL.
wn INVITE OTT TO insp: iot t:

6 C
99

Brougham,

i»
i Afew K™11 Shorthorn bulls for sale at Maple
sappy fellows. Dams are flret°class milkers.1*’

JAN. 69. SMITH,

Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont.

I ! m I1STOCK GOSSIP. 5-2-y-om!c. D«icltV.rf vBt’r :-In Inthe

L^.„°f ,£2?* ,n aI* ,of which they proved 
highly satisfactory- R. W. GRAHAM.

» e have just received a copy of the cata
logue of the entire herd of Bow Park Short- d .. --------------- —.=l—

1̂ BAIN BROS.' MANUFACTURING CO., . '
orates, will afford farmers an opportunity of —---------------- ----------------------------------- _
purchasing choice animals that should not be ------------- ~---------------------------
ti^î^i„tte^rr.CaUÜOgUeS- Sceadver-

Mr- T. W. Evans, of Yelverton, Ont., reports 
Jhe sale of several horses lately, among them 
being the following r-lst- Royal Signet, Vol.
' **•,\ H. B-, a grand two-year-old colt, re
sembling hu. sire very mnch, Royal Salute. His
d, ™ ivas Elsia Ward, Vol. XIII., B. C. S. B„
^ by hvadale (5<W), ag. son of Topgallant 
This horse went to W. W. Shearer of Keene 
2nd. Blyth Prince (21281 (81781. whose brewing 
was given in the March Ai.vocate. This horse 
has been doing extra we'l lately, and weighed 
when delivered over 1.900. His breedingTs AL 
He went to Mr. John Bell, of Amber. 3rd. The 
trotting-bred horse Starlight, secured in Illino's 
two years ago. Ho was bred by Mr. Dubbs 
Lexington, Kentucky ; is an inbred Morgan, à 
great looker, and sires the kind of stock that 
are always ready sellers

SUNNYSIDE 
H0LSTEIN- 
FRIESI ANS%

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
_____________________ 16-y-om

v \V

■ _ ~
ÉSÜÜ

1

4B.HP.

BRANTFORD. CHOldE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
My stock bull Amsterdam, by Netherland 

Statesman Corneilius, dam imp. Verasina, also a 
nice yearling darn, imp. Breezy 266, sire Amster 
dam. 6-2 y-om JOHN A. LINE, Sherwood.QUEEN CORN k PLANTER.

With or Without Fertilizer Distributor. I WILL SELL

HOLSTEIN BOLL CALVES
Dropped in February and March, if taken be

fore three weeks old,

AT SIS EACH.

w

If required to register them, purchaser to pay 
registration fee.

NOTICES.
Messrs. Stanley Mills & Co., wholesale mer- 

cbants. Hami ton. Ont-, are making a special 
oflfer in this issue of various articles to be sent 
by mail. The prices quoted are low. We can
recommend our patrons to give them a trial. , D1 .. ---------

Among the new adverUsements in this issue re -ifntlnS Fleld and Ensilage Com Beans Pass ~
will be found that of Mr. W. F. Vilas, East rejU.kî'1118 or Checks. Weight 150 lbs " Beret’ and TurniP Seeds in
Farnham, Que., whoadvertises a corn-planter Wood Frame Cultivators, the finest madeEVStX«iMpn5^ie Guaranteed. Steel and 
The need of such an implement has been long I Steel plows- Write for Catalogue,
felt by corn growers, and wc are informed by \A/ r- wn * ^

ES2S55|HSSS2Si-_ _ _ East Farnham^i
?hïfc,ToMu)î"r3'slivIviE WESTRUTHER PARK IxSH Arthur johnston,creeqwood.ont.
grow corn should write for particulars. , Barrington gfifl

Bridgeton. Nkwavuq Co., Mich. I Waterloo, Gwynne, Darlington, and other AMnii _______ __________
„ , „ . , February 1st, 1891. ,e?’.has outgrown the place and must be
Huchtman Fcnrr Co., Smithnilc, Ohio. reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and

I have had 2110 rods of fence built, and re- a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
ceived the congratulations of stockmen and a,n<;.on “beral terms. Farm a mile from the 
others, saying Hint it is the best wire fence I Htallon- 
they ever saw. I have just, closed a contract 
to have four miles put up before the middle of 
April next. Besides being a good, durable 
fence, it is the cheapest fence ever built.

k aesrsssteci^'BRto 12, ?" ,GI>4ND boll cilves>

p SK rÆsihttÀftii! ;bS5,-“ssiiSHes. with fewer bad ones Ilian any fence with AlsoaClevcland Bay mare, fiveyearsold a good cows nifd hîoo and,‘,ln excellent lot of young 
which I am acquainted. I am very truly specimen of that class ■ two crosses from limni fers- all °f which will be sold at>"ours- F B. Ml MFOItl). horses, and out of half-bredcarriagemare^us wooffr™^ ^nd for Catalogué Green-

AXSWKKS to mmiKshiM.KNTs, the kind to breed from. Write for nrïcès nr St«Hn„' ‘ °;,and Telegraph Office* Claremont
h ?.} U ^"ulhln-kota furnishes an come and see stock. Visitors welcome No oft r T » C'uR !{’ or Pickering Statîon

excellent field for diversified farming. Wheat, sale no harm. A. U. C. SHAW & SONS riamHon ile 9 ' 7" larlies met at either slut inn
Corn. Barley and Flax are produced in alum- View Farm, Thamesville. r> 2 v om 011 S1°rtest notice. Come and see my cattle
liant quantities and find a ready market at I __  l.-J-y-om 8-2-y-om 3 C"
gowl prices, while the cost of pixsiuetion is 
much less than in the Eastern States. Stock 
raising and wool growing have become suc
cessful industries in South Dakota, where 
ilmliquids of acres of,, the finest land in the 
l oiled Stales can he secured at reasonable 
figures ana upon long time for deferred pay- 
nunits. Further information will In-eheerfuj- 
ly furnished free of expense by addressing A.
•I- Taylor, Canadian Passenger Agenl 87 
York St., Toronto. Ontario.

Box 578, Rideau Stock Farm,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.4-2-f-om

HOLS FEIN-FRIESIANS AND 
TAMW0BTH PIGS.

Our herd of Holsteins was never 
so complete as now. B&rar&ins in 
all ages and both sexes. We have 
young bulls fit to head the best 
heru s in Canada. We have a choice 
lot of young Tam worth Pigs ready 
to book orders. Write at once for 
prices and catalogue.

A. f. H4UMAN «$ CO.
Dundee, Waterloo Co., OnL — 

Shippery : St Petersburg, G.T.R..H 
Ayr.C.P. R. is iy om >

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLEI*--

-Ksja.àxsa.is.ïï'asiii
grandson of Net.heriand Prince now for sale.

<-• w. CLRMONS,

f**t. George, Ont.
THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 

OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(21 miles west of Toronto).

JOHN IDINGTON,
24-y-om Stratford.

10-2-y-om

Dkar Sir

M
Deep Milking Shorthorns Cratgieburn Stock Farm 

(- > miles x. K. 0f To.
ronto, (1. T. It.) For 
Salk. — Two splendid 
roans and one red hull 
fit for service this spring. 
Got by imp. Guards- 

'man and good Scotch- 
bred c ows. A few choice 
heifers, grand daugh
ters of tlie celebrated 
American hero Ahhots- 

eorrespondence prompt l’y ans»-!™™ right “mi 
--2 ) 01.1 GEO. A. BRODIE, Bethesda, Ont.

/ Vkâ
Mr. Grainokr, Londesboro, Out., ofTcrs for 

sab; some exceedingly good cows and heifers.
Maid of Hullett 2nd, now at test at 

ti! K°- ls ”nlyafa,r riJecimen.) Dams made 
thiit) pounds of butter in seven days. Como 
and see thorn; they arc good 14-2-y-omones.

sistmips
young bulls of superior quality, 

bend for catalogue.

POULTRY xi 15 jv Î
(iREEN CUT RONES

SCOTCH-BHED SHORTFJOR^S FOB SALE
6 Choice Young Bulls records

Warranted to double the egg production. Our 
Honk Vitikk reduces green bones tine enough 
for lit t le t hicks. CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS

ass, „? ssKûrL'S,""'"' T|,®S. ALLEN & BROS,';

_____ . 8-2-y-om
shorthorns^berkshires"-

Shropshircs, I’lvmouth Hocks & Bronze Turk 
c)s. \\ rite me for prices on the above ' I h-.N

8-2-y-om
And the Imported 
Uruickshank Bull PURE-BBED AVRSHIRES

nicol a- sox,
MEDAL Af(D DIPLOMA AT WORLD'S FAIR IkABERDEEN HERO,and, as far as we know, the only one worthy of 

mention, tivt our circulars also of Hand Their ciro 
Stonk (’uvshku tor making grit out of stone. some nice
>lu 1U. hrnkt n crockery, etc. Pure Limestone x,
Uni, in -avk.-. >1 per Inn lbs. Our t’LOYKK Young1 MeiferS, 
ri t:kr finest made. W rite for circulars. From one year old up. M 
\Vt‘l»ster iV 11 f imium i'riccs to suit times. ” 

>x- i « i , x:. V. fiii-2-c-om '-•"■‘J-y-om

Cataraqui,a Ontario.
6-d-oni Some young bulls for sale.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATESHORE BROS., White Oak.
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DOmiNIOII PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND & 
SONS, Petite Cote. Montreal, P.Q. 8-2-y-om

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
F^OR ALB.

I have at 
present one 
of the largest 
and beet 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very

the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers ana 
of a large 
else. Bulls, 
eo w 
helf ^
on hand.

JAS. McCORMICK 4 SON 1
ROCKTON. ONT. 20-2-y-om

A. M’CALLUM & SON,
Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que. 

Pure»Bred Ayrshires ds 
6-f-om Berlrstilre Pigs.______
TTTOODROFFE STOCK and DAIRY FARM. VV Ayrshire Cattle. A choice lot of young 
Bulls and Heifers of the richest milking strain 
now on hand. Correspondence solicited. Ad 
drees. J. G. Clark. Ottawa. Ont. 18-I.rom

i<Ef

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari
ons government tests. Prize winners at the 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS. Howick.

19 y-ouiQue.

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains, Ontario.

—BREEDERS OK—

First and Second Prize Ayrshires
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

Merino Sheep, Poland China Pigs and Poultry, 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. 

______  2-2-y-om

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
One two-year-old bull, one yearling bull, and 

a number of calves. All eligible to pedigree. 
Write for prices or come and see clock. 

Hoard's Station, G. T. R.
F. W. Taylor, 8-a-om Wellman's Corners, Ont.

THE GLEN STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRES

—AND—
BERKSHIRES.

A few good Ayr- 
shire bull calves Vfcit™
and heifers. Berk- vDj—
shire boars and «
sows. For particu- <_ :
lars write

WUiteside Bros.,
7-y-om INNERKIP. ONT.

J
Brotolie "29177. three years old. First prize at 

one year old, and 1st and diploma last year at 
Western Fair.

Also three bull calves from four to seven 
months old, eligible for registration in Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club.

Parties calling at Ixmdon House will get full 
particulars.
W. C. IAIDLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont.8-a-o
HANDSOME JERSEY BULL CALF FIT FOR SERVICE

POR MACK CHEAP.
Grandson of One Hundred Per Cent, 

ltegister A. J. C. C.
F. Birdsall & Son.. K-a-o-ni Bikdsali.. Ont.

QLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right. 19-y-om
JBRSBY-CATTLE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies' and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son. Grimsby, Ontario, 

-y-om

JlÉSgyfïïgS»
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest 
breeding, with the bull Jay St. Lambert 32813 
at the head of the herd. Stock of all ages on 
hand and for sale. 16-2-y-om

Queens, and Bee-keepers 
Supplies.

4 AWARDS at the WORLD S 
FAIR, Chicago.

Buy the Best.
Circular and Price L»st and 

sample^copy Canadian Bee 
Journal, Free. Address—

STOCK GOSSIP.
t»' In irriling to adeertisers please mmtion 

the Farmer's Advocate.
SHEEP AND SWINE BREEDERS.

A well attended joint meeting of the Execu 
live Committees of the Dominion Sheep and 
Swine Breeders' Associations was held in the 
Tecumseh House, London, on April 3rd. Mr. 
Richard Gibson in the chair; Mr. F. W. Hod- 
son, Secretary.

Financial Report Swine Breeders" Associa
tion from April 1st. 1893. to April 1st, 1894:— 

RECKllTS.
Balance in Treasurer's hands.................$ 117.26
Members'fees................................................. 424.00
legislative grant......................................... 700.00

1.241.26

1 * FOR * s

• GOOLD, SHAPLEY k MUIR CO
(Limited), 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

........... WRITE TO............
F. A. FLEMING, »-y-om Weston, Ont.

8 d-o

ALL PRIZE STOCK.
Golden Wyaqdottes (McKern's),

White PI,iqouth Roch$ (Knapp’s), 
White Leghorns (Rice's).

Ingleside Herefords.
ANXIETY 4th, and

THE GROVE 3rd Strains, I have some fine young birds for sale. Eggs, 
$2.00 for 15. I have carefully bred forutility as 
well as other points. Write me, I will answer. 

W. J. STEVENSON.
Box 204, Oshawa, Ont.

Prize Winners for *941 EXPENDITURES.
Prizes awarded Guelph Winter Show $ 381.58
Directors* Expenses, etc................... <13.32
Postage, $30.03; printing and station

ery, $38.00....................................
7-c-oSPECIAL OFFERING OF

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS,
Registered calves of "94, $40 to $60 a piece. Also 

a very promising bull 21 months old. 
Address

Reporting annual meeting........................ 10.00
mdavit sent Government....................... o0

281 volumes record supplied members 307.58
Sundries............................................................
Papers read before annual mccting.and 

published in annual report................

TTGGS from grand yards of Black Minorca», 
IJ Light Brahmas, Brown Leghorns ant 
Barred Plymouth Rocks $1 per setting. Some 
choice Minoreas for sale. W. L. Brown 
London West Ontario. 5-1-d-om

A

8.00
X>. 105.00Farm, 2J miles 

G.T.R. Station. MONGER'S AMERICAN STUM.

*■

COMPTON, Que. $974.91
266.3518-2-y-om Balance in Treasurer's hands.

•nut Tetfcejs
W|MI«U| aÿta, Hi II IM.

Tmn TqmSmttm 
MUf tad Mramdhj. 40 Oraad 

ÏT— Iméif Fma hr 1994.
Femis .«J Etp Fur S*U ml mil Tim» 4m,t,. Trim, mmi 
<Brmd,nt 7V*i JVoW for <8it tmmta
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SHROPSHIRES. We have carefully examined the Treasurers 
books and find them correct,

J. S. Pearce and Richard Gibson. Auditors 
r inancial report Dominion Sheep Breeders' 

Association from April 10th, 1893, to April 1st, 
1894.

RECKllTS.

Foreign buyers are in
vited to visit the Wolf’s 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the bests and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes and 
residing in the centre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecling from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bas
church Station, G. W. R. Address—J. Sc T- 
THONGER, Wolt’a Head Farm, Nesscliff, 
Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram: 
Thonger, Nesscliff. 2-2-y-om

Erif

tmM Members’ foes.........................
Government grant...............

$ 68.00
700.00

END for Catalogue of Champion Evapo
rator. The G.H. GRIMM Co.. Montreal. 

7-t-o
$768.00

EXPENDITURES.
Prizes awarded at Guelph Fat Stock

Show............... ........................................ 480.00
Raid for papers read at annual meeting 153.00
Directors' expenses, etc..............................
Postage. $32.19: printing and station

ary, 73.30..............................
Reporting annual meeting..
Miscellaneous.................................................
Artldavit sent Government...............
Balance due Treasurer April 10th, 1893 

as shown in last yearly statement.

'SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÇ
Xmay

' WE SEND 
YOU

83.23FREE 105.49 
10.00 
16 00OUR

CATALOGUE 50BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES
TI|is is the Home of the Blue Bloods. Harness f Saddles 48.18

$896.40 
$128.40

We have carefully examined the Treasurer s 
hooks and find them correct.

J. S. Pearce and Graham Walker. Auditors.
Mr. Hod son stated that nearly 500 letters 

were written in the interest of the Associations 
last year ; over 4,000 circular letters and copies 
of articles were in 1893 sent to members and 
to newspapers in Canada and adjoining States 
The Government printed and distributed 15,000 
copies of the annual report, but this was not 
enough to supply the demand. Forty essays 
have been contributed by practical men, and 
will appear in the annual report which will be 
Minted at an early date. It will be by far the 
best yet issued by our Association. On motion 
the reports were adopted.

After full discussion it was resolved, oil 
motion of Messrs. Hobson and Jackson (the 
swine breeders concurring! to ask the Ontario 
Government to increase I he yearly grant to the 
Sheep Breeders' Association by 6**). Assis
tance from the Dominion Government will 
also be sought.

The Secretary suggested that in the future 
should he curtailed by appointing 

smaller committees, by doing association 
business more largely by correspondence, and 
by having fewer papers prepared for the 
annual reports. At the present meeting it was 
proiKwed to appoint subcommittees with 
special duties to perform, and who are expected 
to re|K>rl at. the next annual meeting. It was 
also proposed to prepare a scale of points and 
lien pictures of the various breeds. A scale of 
points might be of sonic value to the novice in 
determining in his mind the relative value of 
such points, yet to farmers generally a care
fully written |ien picture lor description) of 
each breed would be of infinitely greater value. 
An individual animal should he taken up and 
each point carefully described, first giving de
sired qualifications minutely and clearly, then 
the undesirable conditions, in other words the 
disqualifications. If this work is carefully 
done, and the results widely published, it will 
have the effect of bringing about greater uni
formity in the different classes of sheep and 
swine, and (lie judging at Canadian shows 
will grow more uniform.
This plan would developcxpcrt judges. Judges 

would be guided by these descriptions rather 
than by individual notionn. Young men found 
ing herds or floeks would he bel ter alilelo start 
with a correct ideal The public mind would 
become settled upon an ideal. As the require
ments of the age or breed demand the author 
ized description can he changed. The “Stan
dard of Excellence," published in hook form 
from time to time, lias done more than all 
other agencies put together to establish, im
prove and make uniform the various breeds 
of poultry.

Messrs. John Jackson. John Kelly, J. K. 
Brel hour iiiul 8. Cox worth were appointed an 
Exhibition Committee, the two former repre 
senttag the sheen nreeders and the two latter 
the swine breeders, and were authorized to 
offer as prizes at Guelph, or some other winter 
show, a sum not exceeding $5oo from each 
Association.

Messrs. J. I. Hobson, It. Gibson, Joseph 
Featherstone. M. I'., and K. VV. Hudson were 
appointed a com mil tee to confer jointly with 
delegates appointed by oilier associations to 
devise means whereby influence may be 
brought to hear upon the government at Wash 
ington toward the repeal of the present Ameri 
can Custom law as it affects animals régis- 
tered in Canadian records'.'

Messrs. John Jackson," H. G. Ilanmcr, It. 
Gibson and J. C. Snell were appointed the 
Programme Committee for 1*91. the first two 
representing the sheep brooders and the last 
two the kb ine breeders. It shall be theduty of 
these gentlemen to assist and advise the 
Secretary, so that the annual meetings and 
reports for 1894 shall be even better than those 
heretofore held and issued.

Wm. Thomas offers 
for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many 
winners to our leading 
shows, and here also 
was bred Mr. A.O. Fox’s 
noted ram “Blue Blood 
Yet," which so ably 
piloted Mr. Fox’s flock 
of Shropshires at the 
World's Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “Blue Blood," and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about 150 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to come and select for 
yourselves, write and obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS, The Beam House, Montford Bridge, 
Salop. Railway Station : Baschurch, G. W.R. 
___________________ 2-2-y-om_________

It contains cuts, descriptions and prices. We 
have a larger trade in these goods than any 
other firm in Canada. We sell them in every 
Province and Territory. We guarantee prices 
lower than any local dealer can possibly give. 
We snip them with privilege or examination 
before paying for them. We have every style 
of harness, from dog, goat or pony to heavy 
and extra heavy, double and single ; also 
gents', boys* and ladies* saddles. Address
THE SUPPLY CO., Mute*** Fails.Ontaiio

Balance due Treasurer

«
m
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AYERS
SARSAPARILLA

HAS CURED onto 
WILL CURE YOU IkV

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE
My whole flock of 

60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a i 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs. >

T. H. Mkdcraft, ^ 
Sparta, Ont.

n expenses

x
$&

X

mfir'19-y-om

1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881
feTW ^My flock is established since 1881. All my 

ewes are imported and selected in person from 
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by a Brad bum ram. 
W rite for prices to

JAMIÎS COOPUR,
14-2-y-om

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, but who declines to give his 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:

“When I was one year old, my mamma died 
of consumption. The doctor saiil that I 
too, would soon die, ami all our neighbors 
thought that even if I did not die, I would 
never lie able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed ami 
broke under my arm. I burl my finger and 
It gathered and threw out pieces of hone. 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin. It 
was sure to become a running sore. 1 had 
to take lots of medicine, hut nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. It lias made me well and strong.''— 
T. D. M., Norcalur, Kalis.

Klppen, Ont.

IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWES X*

&kéAnd their lambs for ■ 
sale by car lots : also 1 
a very choice Short- 1 
horn Bull calf, ten e„ 
months old.
W. 8. HAWKSHAW, JfflK
GlanworthP.O-.Ont.

7 miles south of London. 7-tf-om

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls, 

from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
= 15404 = ; also a choice lot of Yearling Kwes 
due to lamb in March. Ail Stock Registered

W. O. PETTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn., G.T.R

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maee.

Cures others, will cure you
IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES

Imported
and
Home bred

The first Royal winner. 
Itoyal C'hestcr.at the head 
of the flock. Ewes from 
the best English flocks, 
such as those of Dmlding, 

r. Bailes, Wright and ("lark. 
iiSg. Rams to head flocks a 

specialty.
F" R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth, Ont.

m
The largest herd and the most profitable type 

of V orkshires from the feeder's standpoint in 
America. Over fifty sows bred to seven differ 
ent stock boars for the spring trade. Rigs for 
exhibitors purposes a specialty. Stock shipped 
to order are guaranteed to be as described 
Personal inspection solicited. J. E. BRETH0UR 
Burford, Brnnt Co., On", 3y om5-y-om London Station.
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S3SrSH«S|LIMmOVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
ÎS f,ov?rn the sheep and swine de- * Holstein. Cattle.

às / ,h.e lanjcr Canadian shows ; also "e breed nothing but

ssssSsSS
®7t£î breeders, and they are expected to report and sec "s;or write for 
SJhenext annual meeting of the associai." Pr,ccsan<1 be convinced

amw minus, a

|vorksWs.

nothing but stock im-

T

■TiwasPi
»

W
retired farmers.

We often read of retired merchants, retired lawyers, retired clergymen 
and men retired from pretty much all of the avocations of life, but how often 
do we hear of retired farmers ? And yet thereWri£htand,wrS » C- uT11’ J- L «obson. H. I ported from the ,e.l-

a Stock S^CÔmmnmc RW aPP°in,cd -
themcmh^dCd to suitable badges for geVof‘^WS| B

n,&T^iidhtX™Ttt%0xfpRÆ
wishes of this meeting, his own opinions to the

ararsss Ks»fiSs R
one or more for the swine breed^ then “he & 
hrst named m each division shall be its chair- 3

«ESir^srfi; I «*«w pigs
STÆïïs.Kraf11 *• * »»
be hereafter observed.

Mr. J. C. Snell

are more retired farmers in 
our country than all others who have retired with a competence. For this 
there are good reasons, among which we may notice, first, a competence for 
armers does not. mean so large a fortune its it does for most people in other 

walks of life. Their wants are less, at least to start with. They usually 
retire with less family to live upon accumulated property, as often one great 
reason they retire is really to

Vj

lttTfom
THBMAHKH AM MBiPr» 

■Farm at Locust Hill Station. 
1 Ç.P-R- Registered Improved Large 

Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 
4 we do not intend to exhibit, we will 
U now sell a choice lot of show pigs of 

eacn Dreed.
17-y-om JOHN PIKE & SONS.

LIVE THE BOY A CHANCE,
and m that case they are prett y sure of some income from the property, and 
it t hey still reside upon the farm their wa" ts are still kept within their income.

Now all over our country in nearly every town 
this class, who, having secured what to them looks like 
retired from what they think the hardest of work, 
that to men

are representatives of
a competence, have 

They do not comprehend 
of active habits, who all along through life to mature years have 

had control of property and were thoroughly interested in something worthy 
of their closest attention, that to retire from all this there could be other 
than rest. But such men often find themselves disappointed and are really 
torced to look for something to keep themselves busy. They learn to hate 
having nothing to do. Oftentimes they go into the grocery business and 
later on wish they hadn’t. Sometimes into implement or hardware busi
ness. Now the agricultural implement business is probably the thing nearest 
akin to their line of thinking of anything offered. But look at the failures 
in that line. What is the matter ? Fierce competition by old houses which 
once controlled trade, and lack of acquaintance with and ex|>erience in 
modern methods, have proven too much for many of these novices.

Many such men in county seats were first

Of the best types! 
and breeding. Paire not h, 
akin for sale at all eea-^T

*1
’principle will

Æftrwrrrtassbe a deputation to wait on the railway autho-

wsS,-proven ,

-&TX wW e S? SSS» G°Vern ^ HWohrn^S 8^4
Point Edward, said exhibit being one oT na- L^kÏÏ ^ I he "wo C|T

Sirs,fis*i&K"km* ». ».
8 tlu"1 WmiSii Middlesex IS*' “ "W «nn.Thorndak.OnL.

1. Ian worth, for class !l and 10, with S lemon I 1 ^ *
of kettleby, reserve judge. The judges of SUHSS* • S1 'We arc now preparedassAt-asto sf1* * <• ttisassteft

MÛMES &*£&&£ «

S^ttasÆsifcssKEWs
judge. V°r,h' of cl!*remont, as alternate

The rules and prize list governing the winter's I ,M^R0VED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH- 
show were revised. * guic winter s| BRED HORSES. DURHHM CATTLE AND
I hm ‘hi n" "iS8 d,is=us?c<l at length to the effect I " " SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -
'.nested ?/ Agriculture and Arts be re- A grand lot of Suffolk
petligrees°of'sheen'ami*0 “* .As»®«i«Uon all Pigs, all ages, for sale 
.sionKi, Vh,V!î^P.? V- ,c m thelr posses- at prices to suit the® 
shveo aiuf swine?eHdC7^ ln Hie interest of the times. A. FRANK 
The re,M,rds h. ee..?id fi,cs °,f lh,s country that SONS, The Grange, fourM 
■iss(^?h7n-hi conducted and.controlled by the miles from Cheltenham 1 
Tlasi a;, r ly 1",U'r<;sl<'<1 This was finally Stn.,C. P. R. & G. T R ■ 

the ^nnal°m^t‘ifng.,0"0n ‘° ^ br°"«ht "» 2* “y-om

A standard of excellence for the fnllnwln,, . ,?.• TEASDALE, Cox- 
breeds of sheep was passed upon Cotswoldt? libn"’ /'NT'’ jirl'l'<ler of I 
Southdown, Leicester*. Oxford and H i,mV ÎI k SlasR Rcrkshires. J 
sh,re. and for the following breeds of Sw n - V?,""' 11'ic mgs October "
Berkshire. Poland-China Chester Whitô'-r®' litters, hoth sexes, for '“J IgPyworth, Yorkshire. Ourie'jereey' VIetoriS' •f^,e-,Abo One lot young 
Suffolk and Essex. These will he published hi" l''Ks furrowed in March. Come and see 
the annual report for IS'il 1 1 1 cd 1,1 or write for prices and description.

&SOIV
Glen Buel,c next Ont.,

Have for sale some 
Holstein Cows, one 
good young Bull, 
also a number of 
Improved Large 
Yorks'hire

Mi Berkshire Pigs.
7-jo

and

ELECTED TO SOME COUNTY OFFICE
and often filled that office very acceptably to their constituents. And they 
should they have natural ability, pluck and endurance, and the salaries 
are sure. But with all such the time comes when they have to decide which 
they will do—go hack to the farm or find something in the city to do 
American tenure of office, and especially county offices, is short lived, 
many want them, and they have to he passed around.

Now to all this class of men, who, for above reasons, have retired from 
the farm, there is a natural field

as de

lîM-y-oro

Too

ci field that is constantly becoming more
accessible and easier of work.

Gooi-gr.5 «St Sons, WE REFER TO THE BUILDING
Carpenters build barns, blacksmiths do the smithing, clergvmen preaching 
and so on through the whole list. Time was when leading men in many 

imunities did the preaching ; when log cabins were in style and ox teams 
the swiftest means of transportation, there was hut little demand for 
carpenters and smiths. But all this is changed, and now in the progress of 
American civilization the modern

of FENCES.7-y-om CRAMPTON P. O., Middlesex Co.

COI1

§

\\
FENCE SALESMAN

is evolved. And he has come to stay. Look at the growth of the Page 
Woven Wire Fence business. Five years ago this business was almost 
unknown, except near its birthplace. And there it was thought to be a 
rich subject for local jokers, and lots of fun, too, they had. But to-day how 
is it y 5\ hy, it is discovered that there is a legitimate field for this enter
prise. That the fence has merits peculiarly its own, and when in the hands 
of the right man, is wanted in almost every section where grass grows and 
domestic sdock is kept. Further that the more it is sold the more it is 
wanted. That there is almost a boundless demand for a good fence at a 
reasonable price Men may talk about a hoy and dog or barbed whe to 
guard their stock : but hearers know that is bosh when an efficient and 
durable, neat Page fence can he put up for so little money

We have but just begun. A year ago this company were running fifteen 
looms. To-day twenty-four are doing their best day and night and ten 
more are nearly completed. Now what does this mean" WhatVin itT.ie™ 

■pt that the demand is growing for the product‘J
„™,HeJeflls a cî?arV?e for thi,s class of retired farmers to get in on the ground floor çf a business, for which they of all men are qualified by a 
life long experience. They have had to do with fencing all their life and 
are consequently good judges of almost any question pertaining to it They 
can urge that fence from a practical standpoint which must serve a customer 
best for Ins wants, and thus lie able to do such customer a double service.

he> know how posts should lie set and can urge good work and if nw»l 
be, take the shovel and show just how to do ft. ^xperien^ has taugS 
them in the past, something how taut to stretch the fence and tlfeir 
acquaintance with tools enables them to quickly use such as are furnished 
Y, ,lns to,nPi,nY- Sunshine don t hurt them nor dirt scare them \nd to 

all these natural advantages they may add that of personal acquaintance 
with many of their intended customers. Honorable acquantance means 
respected confidence, and confidence means comparatively easy selling If 
a little time is wanted they know whom to trust. ®

Many such men have" tried il and are building a growing trade and 
interested parties can write us for names. This business is growing’ ami 
grow ing rapidly w hen most ot her business is stagnant. K S

Three finies as much already contracted in Ontario for Ml as was sold 
dining lie whole of Hi. Do these retired farmers or such fanners' sons see 
an\ thing m this business lor them:- If they do and want to do anything 
Ibis \ ear hey must get at it soon, for now is the time. Right now "before 
posts are cut loo short or other plans laid or other wire bought. To’ put off 
nil later w ill he like planting corn m .liirY or August, too late for a crop this

my stock, 
li-y-oin

Cold IVjedal Berkshires.A WOKII TO 81IKKC AND ( ATTI.K 
INi; “ MKX RKl.ARI)

I.ITTLK S NON -1 ‘i USON’OrS LIQVII»
RIIKHI* AND (’ATTI.K WASH.”

.mmiiUs, hvkmy I heinsel ves. It does not sUiin 
ihc w ool lint on the contrary, improves it and 
ndi to d.s value, h destroys ticks and all in- 
seet.s instantly A sure cure for scab ; a most 
\jihiableycmeily in outbreaks of “Foot and 
Montli Diseases. “I'lenro-Pneumouia.' and in- , ,
feel mus diseases a........ eat 1 le. I n t bese cases '*

‘ Wlil bc to'1”'1 most valuable as a dis- nfeitanl and germicide, a I once preventing 
the spread of the malady if liberallv used It 
■ s cheap, convenient and effective, iLs eerlilied 

'.he t housands of stockmen who use tlie 
Wash in all parts of the world, and by the 
.1.01 .nous increase ill sales; in fact, no farmer 
l"l a one, stock-breeder, can afford to be with-
' 1 * - Lcciil what <ontt* of our* ........« *

alunit •• Lit 11r s Sh<

excv

PWly'l
Spring pigs from ,‘î first-class imported hoars 

and from imported sows and their daughters! 
* °,mK hoars and sows of October litters ready 
to breed. Large English Berkshires. Also 
Jersey vows, heifers and calves. Address

Jr. C. SXBI.I,,
________ EDMONTON. ONT.S-y-om

nan 
Wash C. T. Garbutt.box IS.

< larvmont. Ont., imp. 
and breeder of Berk- J 
shire Figs and Vots- 
wold Sheep. I Yomis O' 
ing young pigs of "jifWP 
C letober and .lanuarv 
litter

and Cattle 

1 R’ >M A. Till I lr X* so\S. I * \ R IS, ONTARIO.

liai mg used Little, ............ Dip and Cattle
"'"I' '«it h!-beep am! faille, we take great
pleasure in recommending it to ..fhers. as it is 
the best we have ever used. We also find it a 
most excellent wash for wounds and sores on 
Horses, ( at t le and Sheep.

... Sows in farrow. Imp. boars in 
Write your wants. Stock all recorded 
guaranteed as described.
express.

use. 
and

Special rates by 
t> L* f omFROM .1. V. O RM SHY, V. 8.,

Mgr. F ileigb (.’range Farm. Danville F o
! have now; hern using ** Little’s Sheep and 

’ ,l Vv XN ,l>h L»r mhiii' four years, ami I can 
’--t.ilit.iM> si_\ that it is b\ far the best prepara- 

1 b-i\c c\er used for destroying tin on 
11 ,! '• ' ’*nd llog>. or an\ animals. |,s

• iai advantage- in my eye- are. that while ' 
"n,v ''«»*•’ l"i! -ndden death to all kiml> 1

■ ■ x ; - lia i a -i 11

P BER^SHIHES AND YORKSHIIIES.
( hoiee stock for sale ai reasonable 

JUs l""l, vs- Gniers tilled in rotation In- 
gLi spent ion invited. Write for prices 
Wtl I ""mas W atson. Springvale. Dm 

S 2-y-om
ISRAEL C^ESSI^AN, New Dundee,

IMI’BRTKR OK

; Large - English - Berkshires
1 y inn

Many have w i ttten te anti have t i>mm,-maMl canvassing w ith llatterimr 
results already tins year. Why don't you naiieiing

n i- also clean and east 
!• u ben we eon-id,*r how ! 
i >' tm farmer, not to -pf.ik 

11,1,1 !>1 ' Mit bout it. Address THE P/^CE WIRE FENCE COMPANY .Limited), W^LKEI{VILLE, OfJT.
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THE home OF THE BERHSHIHES. 400—HeldeWeigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) 

Established 1882.
There is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having -one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is

THE HIGHEST AWARDSa. -i Were received atEdmonton, Ontario. WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
BY the wrought iroh RANGE CO

a good time to order 
l litters farrowed this

Now is 
pigs from
year. We never had so many 
tine sows to breed from as at 
present Can supply a few
pigs from litters farrowed in ___
January and February. These IfflNI 
will be right for the fall ex
hibitions where prizes are given for pigs of thi«* year 
We have also for sale some young boars fit for service 
Write for descriptions and prices. 2-y-om

ON
«

OME comfort
steel

HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.
CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
A number of young boars fit for 

service ; also some six weeks old 
(choice) and some choice sows in 
farrow mostly from imported boar. 
Prices reasonable. Call and see 

„ stock, or write for prices. G.T.U.
Station, Bright, Ont. 15-2-j -om

vigoronaThardy

now growing and for sale. AU the lead! 
sorts of both old and new varieties deem 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township. 

13-y-om E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont, Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

BTC., BTC.
Q END 10cents to J. T. LOVETT CO., Uttlk 
O Sll.VKK. X. J.. for their GUIDE TO FRUIT 
CULTURE. Several Colored Plates. Richly 
illustrated. 7-bo

'6e Tills style Family Range is sold only 
by our Traveling Salesmen front our 

own wagons al one uniform price 
throughout Canada and 

the United Slates.
a

■g lot of young pigs 
read)’ for shipment 

S of both breeds; also 
in boars fit for service 

from prize-winning 
S§ stock. Stock ship- 

„___ y ped to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand.____________________ 8-y-om

.THE CHATHAM 
Sahmimg millMade of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 

STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 
If properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277.188.

S. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs.

Twenty young sows for 
sale, bred to my three stock 
boars. High cl ere Prince, 
King Lee, and Champion 
l>uke. Imp. Write for prices 
or come and see my stock. 
Station and Telegraph

made ONLY BT WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outfittings and "Home Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

Manufacturers of•9

OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
-nd Washington Avenue, 19,li to 80tli Streets,

__________________ Founded 1864. Paid up Capital, $1,000.000.

TORONTO, ONTARIO,
ST. LOUIS. MO., U. S. A. NOTICE TO THE FARMERS OF CANADA 1

Chatham, Ont., March 1.1, 1894. 
Although the Grange Wholesale Supply Co., 

of Toronto, arc advertising Chatham Fanning 
Mills for sale, they are doing so without any 
authority from me, and have no arrangement 
with me to supply them, and I have never sold 
them a mill since I have been in business.
_______________________________Mamm CampbkM-

~\ 7-y-omOfflce:—CLAREMONT. C. P. R.

I DeLAVAL -

REAM SEPARATORS
Tie Oxford Hero of Registered Poland Chius

Our herd of Improved Poland- 
Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, tor best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in-

► c MONITOR INCUBATOR. Two Medals at World’s Fair.
Illustrated Catalogue for stamp. 
A.F.Williams, lt<>x , Bristol,Ct.STEAM AND HAND-POWER.

FOR WALK, CHEAP.
Incubator, Brooder, Two Clover Cutters, 

Poultry House Snray, Mortar for crushing old 
dishes for chicks. Breech-loading Shot Gun, 
Sewing Machine. Exhibition Coops. Light 
Brahmas, Red Caps, Rose Comb Brown Leg
horn». Single Comb Brown Is-ghorns, Ayles
bury Ducks, Pekin Ducks, t\ hite Guineas. 
Poland-China lMgs.

vitedF
15-y-dm W. ft H. JONES. Mount Elgin, Ont

—0—0 —o—o -

For Catalogues, Circulars and Testimonials, address

Are the best all-round hog known. Nosqueal- 
mg ; quiet disposition ; good grazers ; defeated 
the Berks and P. C. on all points at Mich. Agi. 
Coll, test. Pigs for sale. Address, PETER 
LAMARSH. Wheatley. Ont.

FRANK WIIvSOIV,: . • :

: SOLE CANADIAN AGENT, : :

33 St. Peter Street,
4-2-y-om

MONTREAL, P. Q. L. W. ED ♦
8-a om Sklkirk, Ontario.7-f-o

FIFTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IVI

We must ma\e 
good stoves or 
the people would 
not liave bought 
then) year after 
year.

F.
,'7 ^

- IMIMU -1
' l

TO FARIIERS, STOCK DEALERS & WOOL GROWER
FOR SHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES.

LEICESTERSHIRE TICK&VERMIN DESTROYER
It effectually destroys Ticks, Ijee. Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive. It 
Will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright & clear. It is put up in tin boxes, 
price 30 cents each. One box is suliicient for 
twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only requires 
to be tried to prove itself all that is claimed 
for it. Sold by Druggists and Grovers. Manu
factured by G. C. BRIGGS & SONS, 31 King St. 
West. Hamilton, Ont. 5-f-o

arc
: T II K:

MODEL WOOD COOK Price List oe Rods. Lt B„ là, $2. ; Golden 
W„ $3; Silver W„ $2; Itlk. l-ang., $2; IIou 
dans, $1..VI; Blk. Hamburg, $1.50; IL I*. Rock, 
ill : Itrown and White Is)g., $1; Silver Gray 
i forkings, $1.50.

Cvli.odkn Poultry Yard, 
_____________ Mount Hrydges, Ont.

: IS THK :

Farmers’ Stove, 7-

WHITE LEGHORNS A SPECIALTY
My matings for 1694 are unsurpassed, pens 

bended by I wo of the best male birds In Can 
A few cockerels for sale.

GEORGE E. LEE, Hlghgate, Ont.

T
- DO YOU WANT -

Fruit Trees, Plants, Ornamental Roses, Etc,
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.7-y-om a<la.

5-b-o

SOUTH RAWLING 
ATERPILLARS -<g-°C PHIZE PLYMOUTH BOCKS

- Our Eggs Hatch. -
We can make it to your 

advantage to deal with 
us. SASKATCHEWANOur stock is well 
grown, and will please 
you. Send postal to-day 
for our new free Cata
logue and see what we will 
do. You save agents and 
other expenses bv dealing 
with us at the Central 
Nursery.

A. C. HULL & SON, St Catharines, Ont.

FROM GRAND PRIZE MATINGS, $2 PER 13 
FROM CHOICE SELECTED STOCK. $1 PER 13tv I S6.’ THK àï

IvANDS.
IDEAIv
SPRAYING
PUMPS.

Customers report from Quebec 
“ 13 chickH from 13 eggtu; To
ronto, “ 14 chickn from 14 eggs'4; 
Victoria, H. C., 4110 chicks from 
12 eggs. New circular ami
1(Y'\V.fKtkaitm, Ridgwlle, Ont.

\

FAB MS FOR SALE (areas to suit in ■ 
vestors), all choice selected lands near j 

SASKATOUN, in that fine district I 

known as “ The Temperance Colony,” c<jual to 
anything on the continent for grain growing or 
mixed farming. The homesteads arc mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every ! 
farm i< within easy distance of a C. P.R. station. 
Some of these farms have frontages on the I 
Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No 
restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate : j 
now i> the time to buy. Apply to

2 tf o :»mi

Seeds WM EWIfJC&CO 3-y-om
Seed Merchants, ndian Games; White, Silver and Golden WyandottesV ?v vI42McCill-St Montreal 

Garden and Farm Seeds of every description. America*h best brccdH. The ideal fowls for 
fanciers and farmers. A fresh addition of extra 
fliHL Bronzk Tlkkkys. My yards contain 
birds that have won at the greatest shows 
in the United States and Canada. I can 
please the most exacting breeder* with exhibi 
tion and breeding stock, which 1 always have 
for sale. I can also supply Harkki* Plymouth 
Rock and Wiiitk P. R<>< k egg-, from grand 
iiirds. Egg-, except t urkc) -, $1 per 11. Turkey 
eggs 25c i-ach

GQOLD. SHAPLEY & MUIR COMPANY. Ltd, i i;iy om jnHN J IFW,nN' n™*wt O"

W SIMPLE. 

RELIABLE. 
EFFECTIN' E’

Reasonable in Pcice

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free to all appli- 
Tit-. Choice Lower Canada grown Timothy

• specialty. The greatest assortment of Ensi- 
W Corn in the trade, and a full stock of Im

parted Horse Beans and Russian Sunflower.
: - «1 in growing Professor Robertson’s Ensilage 
"Tnbination ; besides everything necessary in 
e way of seeds for the flower garden, vege- 

;t ble garden, or farm. We oiler special <juot a 
"iis on application. Ground Oil Cake. Cotton 
■■yd Meal. MycrV Royal Horse and Cattle 

• e. and Ewing’s Calf Meal, which is a com
• "* e substitute for milk, and on which ca 1 \ c< 
i!l he reared a- well as on whole milk, and at

ry great deal less cost
• n<l for pamphletsa< well as seed catalogues.

• • mailed five. 1

AGENTS WANTED.C. POWELL. Manager,
h Victoria St., Toronto, J

Or to OSLER, HAMMOND & N ANTON,
Winmi kt;, M xn. WANTED21-y-om

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

Bee Supplies.
One ( 'at k ami -i\ Pullet 
one Ci»» k ami -ix Pullets. Partridge Cochins 
both be-t -lot k. 7

I:. H. Ki.of i, X ('h.. KloekX Mills,

Colored Dorkings ;

ADVERTISE IN TIE ADVOCATE Steel Wind Mills.
7 a om

Ment ion 11, i- paper *-2 h n Ont.

Al’HlL 15, 1891 THE FARMERS ADVOlAlE 1 69
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BUCHAJVAJV’S
(Malleable Improved)

S ü1 I,p,Z°X\£: ,D,"A”,?=r„„Tboeol’ —

_ I *flîLîîîe combined skill and ingenuity Hp* 
°f2SPJ°fAmerica’s foremost women Bj 
could devise. It contains two thou- 
sand choice recipes, and almost 

I eyery recipe is over the autograph 
I S'gnature of a lady manager or the __

I w'feofa governor,and representing Kfl J 
the different States, and contains a! 
well about 100 photogravure por
traits of the lady managers and other 
choice contributors.

The book contains over 600 large 1
Unloads on either side of barn floor without P*pS handsomely printed
^P^St^“ngnecessar^ MtileaWe :b0,UnwtVm ,wh,te oilcloth. In it 
wm^rk"onE^Uorks- Knot Passing Pulleys a[® included almost every concelv- 

" ^ 0,1 **»• ^le dish for the table, besides useful
rauieeo. | hints upon various things such as

Setting the Table, Table Etiquette,
Party Suppers, How to Carve, etc., K 
etc., etc.

THE WORLD'S FAIR COOKBOOK - THE IHTERHATMAL OFFICE AHD 
FAMILY ATLAS OF THE WORLD.

! \ - 1. This work contains maps of all 
foreign countries and divisions of the 
world.

2. Elegantly engraved maps of all 
the States and Territories.

3. Many miscellaneous maps and 
charts of an interesting character.

4. Voluminous reference tables of 
History, Finance, Politics, Agricul
ture, Commerce, Education, Manu
facturing, and general information.

1i:

:

1 £ ■

!

■flUa
- ^

iAJÉftfer

;

il A fine, large, cloth-bound volume 
replete with valuable information, 

I and
-

t!
a book that will be constantly 

referred to in any intelligent house
hold.

:

a:
V,;, \

The price of this book is $2.50.
We will send it to any of our old „ 
subscribers who send us three NEW ft 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo- X 
cate at $1.00 each.

This excellent cook book can only 
be obtained in Canada from us, as ft*." 
we have bought the sole right of the ftt 
sale of it. ' x.

m

■ Kfd
Price, $4.50. This fine Atlas will 

be sent postage paid to any one send
ing us in the names of four NEW 
paid subscribers.

If any person wishes to purchase 
either of these books, we will sell the 

Plllj Cook Book for $2.50, and the Atl
________________ ___________________ __________________$4.50.__________________

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY ICASH FOR feathers
____  2921 Sacr»mento Street, San Francisco, California,
WHOLESALE ABTX> RBTA

^•“dSjCacti, Bamboo^ BuUwWAq{uItica'New8Ch^v^a?{f °f every description. Palms, 
mental Trees, Shrubs, Tropical and^mS-ronkafF^» •îvî^1Um^ îîf" shade and Oma 
ChmeeeFrmt Trees a specialty. Japa^,^d

hl!
r

mi & m
*l

!
'

lr as

The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
*ïï£8JZZ*,“ecti?n ,wiUl Pitching Machine, and 

aPt>"ra,us ever offered to

*;ft to
RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to
M. T. BUCHANAN.

f

■à * •I

XÂ x
f

Ingersoll.

FEED THE PUHT AND THE PLANT WILL FEED Y0Ü 858-f-o

PATtm IMPROVED DOUBLE DISC HARROW 1

IpIHfflifiP
Manures head the list. Buy them.

Patented Oct. 17, 1803. »
,tj

I >:

t 1?

1
i ,

Have no other.

^ W. A. FREEMAN,s.tf-otn Hamilton, Ont.
THE OLD RELIABLE TIME-TRIED AND TRUE KELL’SPAT 

- COJ!BINED BRICK AND TILE MACHINE -

M ù
■ >y

l

I V.
I

t BUSManufactured at Beamsville Agricultural 
Implement, Engine and Boiler Works.

Write for Prices. Circulars, etc., to 
H. TALLMAN, i r-om Beamsville.

1
h
i

:tR

Vi 12-y-om

CRADLE CHURN, fl
i I

to correspond for ftan or matrleoey 
r*"VO? in envelope,only
* Tu lOeUd T,000 Wt members, all 

lO sges end national! tie*; many are
w beautiful and wealthy. Wm-----

Address LOCI BKAVEB 697, CW6W, IU. 
___________ 6-f-om

Driîîer ^ AVC- Toronto- Ont lW^fwell
____ 2-2-f-om

i! ,
!I .

•a

m:
i- ' A mi --1 HPij.g?"

w.from two and'îvbaÏÏ’to'twcive^nchcs ° Both6 sold oVfmnrnW-68' I«>" ? "lachine makes tile

2 h on, H. C. BA1BD & «ON. IV,rUmn, Ont.
¥ - "Ç* * r**Y OUR NSW 1

STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS
111

m
THE WORTHAM & WARD MANUFACTURING CO.'S SPADE HARROW

The Best Pulverizer! The Best Cultivator! And The Best Harrow Ever Made.

?--5g =
■ i

THE “ MONARCH ”->
;

Addreee: CHAS. lluH KII .V SONS. Toronto, or to the
IS ENSILAGE : CUTTER“ ssw nsssati is

to mote. 1 or cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, either for the pu* 
pose of starting foul seeds or lining for 
seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
to any thing m the market for cultivating 
anv IvtKi of bi'ifl that is very difflcult to 
subdue. \\ here evorv other tool has failed ui 

= the bpade Harrow will be found to be just “ 
s the niael,me needed. Wealso manufacture 1 
B the Ilaisy Barrel Churn, Cistern Well
■ v'T' r',HVWi"'!. MiU l’,tmps. Horse Hay■ ,.°.r'is* Mvlvax s 1 aient Vomuination Slin>z 

* riee< and terms given on applieation.
-----ADDRESS------

WATSON MANUFACTUklNO <\>„ Ayr. OnL
(Carries any length, angle or direct).
Mb ot Fodder Cutting Machin

Powers, Grinders, Root
>

ery, Horse
Pulpers and Agricultural Imple-
ffnu ïrS" VV nte for Prices. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Address,

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
ilO-g-y-p

and

I

r8- L om St. Mary’s, Ont.
i' RS. ANDKHSON & 

B A T KS. Surgeons 
of t he Kye, Kar. Throat 

f** & Nose. 34 North James 
fc* St.. Hamilton, and5Pol 

W'J** l« ge St.. Toronto. Sole 
agents for lhxif. North’s 
Karjihone for the incur 

aole deaf. A large assort rnviii of artificial eyes 
on hand. 16 2 y

I) O

I
i$ ilI HE WORTMAN A* WARD MEG. CO. I

ONTLONDON, 5-a-om BIO.4 '
i

f
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T] ht

A I to hoe with an old-fashioned hoe means a
back-breaking task. With a PLANET JR. Double 

m *■ *■ Wheel Hoe, Cultivator. Rake and Plow, you can hoe ^k
mm it, rake it, plow it, or cultivate it—whichever you M

Ql™ wish—almost without an effort. There are 20 other ■
I ^ ^ I PLANET JR. implements equally helpful to the I
* I fanner. You can learn all about them by sending Ê
^k I l/-vv| r j for the PLANET JR. Book for 1S94. It’s worth its m 

V/ ▼▼ weight in gold, but costs you nothing. Æ
I S. L. ALLEN & CO., 110? Market St., Philada. Æ

WANTED!j LOCKED-WIRE 
1 FENCE CO.,
j INGERSOLL,

A competent buttermaker who Is 
willing to build and operate a factory 
at Greenridge, Man., the farmers 
guaranteeing a sufficient number of 
cows.

5
fj

X: f JOHN OATWAY, 
CommittkkI FRED. POST.

lR. K. MILLAR.

•<

65-b-oms .

Io- OIVT.
l
3 . ,*
1
« The accompanying 

Cut represents five 
panels of fence and 
gate of the LOCKED 
WIRE FENCE.

Each panel repre- 
g sents one rod (161 

feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
Ij stays. The crunp in 

the wire, in combina- 
tion with steel clamp, 

5 when locked acts as a
-j spring, adjusting the

fence to heat or cold.

YOU NEVER HEARD OF TRE LIRE BEFORE—BARGAINS
We have a 14-inch ensilage cutter with 10 feet of carriers, all complete, for
A Mercer Binder, complete, for......................................................
-A. Wind Mill, com Die te to pump, not including derrick, for
A ’*'“.°™a^Organ, Woodstock, with 9 stops, 3 sets reeds <2 in treble, 1 in bass), with 

divided octave couplers, knee swell and grand expression, perfectly new, cased
ready to ship, for .............................. ...................................................................................................

A Karn Organ, Woodstock, with 11 stops, 4 sets reeds, grand organ and knee swell,
perfectly new, cased ready for shipping, for.............................................................................

A Little Giant Thresher and 2-horse tread power, complete, for...........................................
We can send you a 2-horse tread power separately.

PEDLAR’S PATENT SHINGLE.

BEYOND RECORD.
$ 45 00 

85 00 
30 00 FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT THE

SETTLERS’ TRAINS%
i

50 00 TOH ►

MANITOBA75 00 
230 00

AND THN

NORTH-WESTGALVANIZED STEEL. PAINTED STEEL.
uallty. Weight. 

100 lbs.
Price per Sq. 

16.00
Quality.
XXX

Weight. I *rice per Sq.
$1.10XXX 90 lbs.

XX 90 “ 
80 “

XX5.50 80 “ 3.85
Ba&nSX 5.00 70 “

Please don’t quote these prices to agents and then complain because they can’t give 
them at same price. We do not expect to repeat these prices again. Order quick whatever 
y°u want. These are no second-hand inferior goods, but are right in every respect. Cash 
with order for these goods. Soliciting your hearty co-operation, we are, yours respectfully, 

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COMPANY
126 King St.

X 3.45 Agent 
end getac-py of

“Free Facts, 
Farms and 

L Sleepers” t

ys —PERFECTLY—
"3
I Sift, Strong», Better

AMO CHEAPER

►

f (LtdA 
East, TtR. Y. Manning, Manager. oronto.S

>1THE - PEDLAR - PATENT-STEEL- SHINGLEthan any other fence. 5-d-o

This Is. without doubt, 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

A new Chemical Compound discovered by 
Dr. Wamock, Member of Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, England : Fellow of the 
Glasgow Veterinary Medical Society.

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, for the Im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Hot, Hope Burns, 
Mallenders, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
Worm. Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Burns, ana 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
In Canada.
A E. WAID0N A CO., Chemist, Calgary, Alta.
_________________________5 y-o-m

1

on—11—i c
All persons having 

wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked 
Wire Fence Co. on 

■j| them. The crimp con-
y sûmes all the slack,
I makes the fence tight,

and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value at a 
very small cost.

\éÀto< H ►

e- ►

THE SYMMES PATENT
•o- ; mm.

|

* ** FIRE-PROOF, LIGHTNING-PROOF, WATER-PROOF. Nearly as Cheap as Wooden 
Shingles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity, 

ADDRESS-
We desire to inform 

the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

! TI|E PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO., OSHAWA, ONT.l-y-o*

THE : NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO.,
- •*CAPBLTON, 1». Q-I i—1 ► H ►

•9

Manufacturers of Complete Fertilizers* v ♦

THE BEST HAY AND GRAIN OAF».
THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.

The most practical, cheap and efficient hay 
and grain cap yet introduced. Not necessary 
to fasten down. Almost indispensable on 
grain when using a self-binder.

HIGHEST AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.PENCE

........................J O: P*,MADS FOR

Farms and 
Railroads.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Stuck Cover»,
Built in sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, b 

about 5 feet deep.

-*- iSend for 1894 Catalogue, containing full particulars and testimonials from many reliable 
farmers. 2-2-f-om

LAND ROLLERS AT REDUCED PRICES1 M . Send for circular to. .* SYMMES HAY CAP CO.,
Sawyerville, P. Q.i 7-h-om

FARM RIGHTS4 h A N ► ■faALMA . M
The leadl 

Canadian 
lege for Young 

Women.
ST. THONA8, 

ONTARIO.

■ FOR SALK. a..

Agents
fI

jjggf
1

Wanted tGraduating
——_________________ Coureea In Lit

erature. Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges la con
ceded brail. 20 professors end teachers, too student» 
from all parta of America. Heal h ami home. LOW 
RATES. Only 8 hours from Detroit. 60 pp. Illustrated 
Wlnouncement. President AUSTIN. A. B.

!
I

\ In every

Township.w ►
8S"s -Send for cir- I

EASTlakEculars and par-<H h m %4 >■ fee-:
I

*#9
\x Address
a' ;

-thk-

-I Vv ! LoCfED-WlRE

r
; ■

METALLIC ROOFING CO

sIÉEistîs !4 ► w
I

w^,I-IVcrs now secure this ( ’elebratcd Land Roller dinert from us at NKT WHOLKSALK 
PRICKS, which has been reduced from to l&S Ca-h to accompany oriler:

Kach machine is warranted perfect, and if not found satisfac tory the machine <um be 
returned to us and the money will be refunded* Farmers who wish toc-lub together and order 

• enough machines to make a car load can seeing special club rates. W'rife u~ for our term- 
for clubbing. W e have made tbis special reduction with a view to giving t he Farmers of 
Capada the benefit of manufacturers' prices and allow no commission to agents. Send your 
orders direct to "-A" - *A"_ COIiUMAIY, Sole Manufacturer. Sea forth. Ont. 

Mention this paper. 341 om I%
X Fence Co, * 3 0,11
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.
... .Ctanle up *° «•* lin® apace inserted under 

heading, one issue a month, *3 per line per 
annum; every issue, «6 per line. Payable in 
advance.

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY./■

The Lstest! 1 ■

Calgary, August 6th, 1*93.
Gentlemen,—I have used Dr Wamock’s Vlcerkure with 

greater success in healing flesh wounds than any other 
medicine 1 hare ever tried. It healed a large cut on one 
of my horses when liniments and lotions failed to effect 
it. I believe it to

OF STEAMSHIP8.
A MUCH NEEDED 

INVENTION.
■

SAIUNC:
WEEKLY every virtue you claim for It- 

WM. MALONEY.
Agent McCormack MTg Co.

330-2-y

bïttorbSÆ
MOVTT? l a I . vn y TTrcnnoor    I SI, OR SIX FOR 65. Each bottle con-A MANN Bowman ville Ont I From Montreal . IRECT. I tains two hundred applications. Sold by all I — —; -t— WORKS complete.

L~Æa^sinsagflg!2 igSaÂsy^^Sgs;
-w°“a*

Shropshires and Yorkshffes. SoL^T* *“*““J*1"» *® accommodation Thé U E. WALDO* A CO ~- ■- aUe

igSrsaag-c‘rnnrp. »»™fg^SgMos». steSaHfffr — LAUD PIASTER ^OT„ndn„e.
cattlePetlte COte> R Q" breeder ot Ljve Stock gencrally^di^ted to”tk f£* T**® on?I GraI ,>laster Mines in Ontario.

------------ ---315^y I that these steamers have the highest record I Quickly on the crops. Make your order
D. fÂpntnMSU«^ Mtï oi VStoîa t^l«hip™LULST °f thC San,C- and a *Z£ tonS> and Write 115f°rPricesand frei*ht

Lincoln Sheep, Stock for sale. 2-2-y-om I Eor ^reW*t or passage, apply to I

feaassasj^iasafsy- a^g^.LPABls plas™,^m„
&S3&?seÆ«afciS ALLAN LINES I WEAKNESS0F MEN
EISA ïr‘saya&.<ssfe£.8; s,s;ï;?raox •*anwwaf*wr*ni'MONTREAL WEEKLY. by a new perfected scientific method th* . u _
H IMail 8en** t« Lhwrpoei, Ha Qwheo, Km**! I ««not fail unless the case is beyond human Varç /\lleq s Patent Giant Arms

ggTfraaftaasaifsaag: «£5î££3£îS£?.,2;
8"£cr,M"cr mol!L‘cu ™ *»"* 5SS£S*£*Slgt.i£;

Direct Service Montreal ,o London. 5 1 Warranledas strong, morodurableanrt Hchtcr

TAS. HUNTER, Alma. Out.. Canada, breeder I h£h«2f T”81 T?Sm£ «metruc- «re restored by this treatment. All small completely revolutionize the "'building "of
V. a”d importer of Shorthorn Cattle^ Cities- toî thcir re«>rd “d weak portions of the body enlarged and "*S°ns-. °>lr 3 inch Malleable Giant Ann
dale Horses and Shropshiredown Sheen. 322 -v muffi «rengthened. Victims of abuses and excess- lUaf?on's

.T-4®- .T9Ü£?N’ Walkerton, Ont., importer |Î5^i5£5nd «"ylng cheese, apples and other ^ reclaim your manhood! Sufferers from

gLs? a-g&x.a?“Kia'.’bzK sj 1» t».. .w ,,«
...TTT^

J sod I ORATBFUL COMFORTING have robbed yoo. Let iu show yon that me- than any ordiirary 3^inch cast iron

™e demand sys-ussyJ I hue medical co., Buffalo, i,r.
J^^RNS-Camlaghie, Out, BraL^of ~. fcl I i? .--------------- -------- TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.

tgt^iaa^bQWMA n 1 m ALshw «, co. «*>
Sk>-9S=,S aSSK S' 1 . . . . . .

weeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction gu^r ^ «R b/keeping ourselves well fortified with I '’NICOHX
an^„ _______________ E£ S^vÎck GAPzS?K j nOUri8hed framc "

MApiÆ iRIGGE . SOUTHDOWNS. - Guy Made simply with boiling water and milk- 
brM-diS^Î?’^ n^Srmpt<?A?!;aU<?’ Quebec- alsc Hlld only ln Packets by grocers, labelled thus -’ 
breeder of P. Rocks and Wyandottes. Ifr2-y JAMES EPPS & CO. (Ltd.), Homcepathic

' ChemiStS’ L0nd0n* E"Bland-
T> OBERT MARSH, Im 
AV Lorridge Farm, 01

Richmond Hill, Ont.
T> R. SANGSTER, Lancaster, Ont., breeder I Wholesale General Merchants.
JV- and importer of Scotch Shorthorns. 16-2-y   nnov un tu,

-------------------------------- y 1 too GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

SSff-

H. GUTHRIE.
Patentee.

* Paris Station P.O.. Ont.23-y^)m

THE NEW
it

Fresh mined I
With Unbreakable Axles and 

Unbreakable Arms. I
.

THE BEST MADE ON EARTH. So said the 
Judges or. Vehicles at the

WORLD’S FA I R,
Who awarded us a

I . 1
;

GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMAT i'
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 

builders in the United States and Canada. 
The axles are unbreakable, because

r :
:

Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 
the arms are also unbreakable, because 

they are the best refined

MALLEABLE V IRON,

i

I WARRANTED STRONGER,
!

r
i:

11

;

?t
! four Mixed Put. \■

and we guarantee it to be 
the best in Canada. Paint 
your house with it every 
time. Buy no other. 10 
different shades.

manufactured only by

Ii
6-2-f-o A

£ W.AF.P.CDRRIE&CO.i
A/rt.,. CsJfalAl

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.
the McLaughlin carriage co.,Kstabbshed 1812.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 7-y on

I .««b —r T„
T GU.y,’ °shawa' Out., Breeder of Ayrshire V*?t Llnlnks. Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 
L ■ t attle-prize winners at the World’s Fair. | Flr« Clay, Portland Cement,

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris, 

________ _ Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

T. Clydâffi ’ S^coteh* Shorthorns^and I “a^'acturem o^aasEMXR steel 
Ætewold Sheep. Young stock of all kinds for | SOFA - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
WM. CURRIE.

Oshawa, Ont.,
Manufacturers of every description of fine 

Carriages, 1 lemocrats, Carts and Cutters, 
suitable for farmers and others.

Oqe Crade of work only, and that the Best” 
Write for Catalogues and prices.

'

• Bee-Keepers, Look IJerel
A-ir.-S ïïMîWyïI ïr«Pi!2Pe<?f ol/.r illustrated price lists of Bee-1 ~
SteWSSs PI LES

THOMAS IRVING, Montreal, breeder of 
X Clydesdale Horses and A yrshire Cattle.
_________________ 8-2-y

;
!’
t »; Radically Cured.

W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,
Office : 1331 Church Street, Toronto.

Specialty.—Oriflcial Treatment of Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Dis
orders, Chronic, Nervous, Sectional and Wast
ing Diseases, Genito-Urinary Affections, and 
Diseases of Women._________ ________ 5-y-om

f --■' Q MYERS BROS. Stratford. Ont.
i

HARNESS
o o o o o o o S*—'

' • ________ 10-2-y
P- McCLARY, Glenholm Farm, Comp- 

ÆAe^’brcedcr»f«‘»orü.orns. Yonng

\XT RB*ID, breeder of Ohio ImprovedO.Onten^lui^l^àS’

WM. HTKWART, Jr.. Menie Stock Yards,
Cattle andlÈteîkshfre °f Ayr8io!/v I |A P,'''sa.nt restorative and appetizer Pure

rm cs«au 11^» %îsu.
--------  --------------------- ----------------------------j 10-2-y-om —

bov« pOW PA RM 11 It 1.1 >

KraîJiïïffi" S8$ A-HS SysœïrîtïïrBia!
—- ----------------------------1------- I or others for the boys whom it is proposed to

The High Speed Family Knitter I ATJZn^^d iAuvuïly5ïï3?r1Sïïr
Ml dnr Nvm 'a^'n prr I ffra.n,.s will have passed through a period offlBH|fTa>n circular knliiln^marlûne earefîilu 1 b Ron,es- «n^will be

-LAsHuKiI Will do. from homcanun or fie c»refull) selected with a view to their moral
tory varn The most practical and, Physical suitability ; r Canadian life -r
rh'!l!, y kaitter "" 'he marke. A Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions Temperance Street, Toronto

isms?,':! (J^xrcgassrm?^?Bsr&srvsgtfs I -—*—«• i -..... ■ ........ ............... ...

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE WORK EpEiESEf ' |
1 ° i ls2 1>

! 7-y-o F. P. CURRIE.
:
;

, Tired! The FAVORITE CHURNWe have just got out
n!o^,0fHharn5ss and everything re
quired by a farmer in this tine It
am!r£a> y,ou •f* send for one and ex-
fa .^vet^r^neTean;i1'gfy'e,y<n^
SEWEo‘CleCin^e ALL HAND 
middleman’s profit 
alogue.

People and invalids will find in our new Cata-

i The most simple. The 
most durable. The most 
effective. The easiest to 
keep clean.

Vt a ter tan ks a specia It y. 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 
to. A11 kindsof cooperage.

I:

us and save * 
Send for Cat-;

i Farmers’ Harness Supply Go., jc
ST. MARYS COOPERAGEjm104 Front St. East

TOHOKTO, 7-y-o ONT.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i-.vom F. E. BUTCEEB, St. Marys, Ont.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE |yORTHERN PACIFICi

CHEAX» It. xi. and
GOVERNMENTFREE<3
Millions of

ACHES in Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Mon-

?

i

h inoai Knitting Machine Co. Dundat, Ontario.
17 y-on»
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